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tragedy 
ITAQUERA. Brazil (UPI)

A commuter train passed 
through a warning light near 
a suburban train station dur
ing a driving rain Tuesday 
and slammed into a second 
passenger train. killing at 
least 51 people and injuring 
more than 230. witnesses and 
rescue officials said. 

The accident took place at 
12:20 p.m. about 17 miles 
west of Sao Paulo while one 
train was switching tracks 
about 100 yards outside the 
suburban Itaquera train sta
tion. a fire department 
spokesman said. 

The train passed through a 
red warning light at a track 
crossing and struck the 
fourth car of the second pas
senger train. demolishing the 
car. witnesses said. 

A CIVIL DEFENSE spokes
man in Sao Paulo said 51 
people were killed and at 
least 230 injured. "It was a 
horrible accident." fire Maj. 
Roberto Lemes said. 

A spokesman at Itaquera 
Hosptial, which is about 300 
yards from the accident site. 
said 90 victims, including 30 
fatalities. were brought to 
the hospital. 

(j) 1987, Student Publications Inc. Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Rescue workers sift through wreckage Tuesday In warning light and slammed Into another lacoma
Sao Paulo. Brazil. after a commuter train ran a live. Brazilian police estimate at least 51 deaths. 

The bodies of many victims speeding Amtrak passenger between Sao Paulo and Mogi 
were so badly mutilated that train struck the rear of three das Cruzes. 75 miles north of 
relatives were not immedi- Conrail locomotives that had Sao Paulo. 
ately allowed to see them. passed through several warn- CBTU said it did know the 
the spokesman said. ing signals. speed of the trains and had 

The crash recalled an acci- begun an investigation into 
dent in Chase. Md., outside THE TRAINS in Tuesday's the accicent. "We still don·t 
Baltimore on Jan. 4 in which accident, which belong to the know what cau ed the accci-
16 people were killed and Brazilian Urban Train Com- dent." said Elias Salles, a 
about 170 injured when a pany. were traveling CBTU spokesman. 
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Power shift 
takes place 
in Vietnam 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPl)
Vietnam announced a sweep
ing government shake up Tues
day - including firing the 
general who engineered the 
conquest of South Vietnam -
in what analysts saw as a move 
by the new Communist Party 
boss to consolidate power. 

The biggest-ever shakeup 
involved the removal or trans
fer of 31 top officials, includ
ing a dozen Cabinet ministers. 
a statement broadcast by 
Radio Hanoi said. The broad
cast, monitored in Bangkok, 
said the changes were made 
Monday in a meeting of the 
Council of State. 

The moves followed major 
changes in Communist Party 
leadership at the sixth Party 
Congress in Decemb r after a 
tough "criticism and self
criticism" campaign that 
faulted the leadership for fail
ing to improve the backward 
economy. 

Among tho e fired was 
Defense Minister Gen Van 
Tien Dung. renowned in 
Vietnam as the planner and 
commander of the 55-day 
offensive that captured Saigon 
in 1975. 

Dung. 70, dropped from the 
Communist Party Politburo in 
December. was replaced as 
defense minister by Gen. Le 

Duc Anh. 
Anh, who moved up to number 

six in the party leader hip at 
the congress. was commander 
of Vietnamese troops in Cam
bodia. 

ANALYST IN BANGKOK 
said the Cabinet changes were 
the most exten ive ever by the 
communist government. more 
than doubling the number of 
changes made in a Cabinet 
reshuffle only last year. 

Diplomats said the timing of 
the shakeup - two months 
before N alional Assembly 
elections - showed that new 
Communist Party chief 
Nguyen Van Linh was success
fully consolidating his grip on 
power. 

Linh, 73. was named party 
secretary general in Decem
ber when Prime Minister 
Pham Van Dong and President 
Truong Chinh. both now 80. 
stepped down from their party 
po·t due to advancing age. 

Other top official sacked 
were two deputy premiers. the 
mmisters of power, education. 
higher and vocational educa
tion, engineering and metals, 
light industry. the minister 
general secretary of the Coun
cil of Ministers and chairman 
of the state inspection com
mi ion. 

Kiwanis Club may break all-male tradition 
By James Cahoy 
Slaff Writer 

Iowa City's all-male Noon 
~-------"Kiwanis Club chapter is about 

to buck a 72-year tradition by 
considering two women for 

r membership. 
. Lolly Eggers, director of the 
Iowa City Public Library. and 
Marlene Perrin, editorial page 
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invited to join the local 
30-member club, pending a 
change in bylaws. 

"I don't think we are revolu
tionaries. we just feel no rea
son to exclude women," club 
president James Ferguson 
said. "There are 35 Kiwanis 
chapters across the nation that 
currently accept women, so we 
are not alone." 

Ferguson thinks the general 
membership will vote to 
change the bylaws, which cur
rently do not allow women in 
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Report: UI could . . 
broaden outreach 

, By Monica Seigel 
University Editor 

A UI task force instigated 
last January issued a report 
·Tuesday proposing eight 
recommendations to help 
broaden UI outreach and 
make it a greater resource to 
the state. 

The Task Force on Univer
sity Strategies for the Future 
Development of the State. 
whose 20 members were 
drawn from UI faculty, staff 
and students, presented the 
report to U[ President James 
O. Freedman. 

UI Dean of the College of 
Business Administration 
George Daly headed the task 
force . 

"The University oflowa pre
sently contributes to the 
state's future in a variety of 
important ways. The · issue 
the task force addressed was. 
'Can we expand these contri
butions whlle maintaining 
the ity and integrity of 
Our • mary educational 
activities?' " Daly said. "Our 
conclusion is that we can, 
and indeed should." 

The task force visited 22 
Iowa communities to find out 
what the UI could offer them. 

"The message we received 
across the state was, 'Yes, we 
want help,' but not 'We want 

you to save us,' " Daly said. 

Upon receiving the report, 
Freedman said discussion of 
how the recommendations 
could be implemented will 
begin "immediately." 

According to the report. the 
recommendations primarily 
deal with more interaction 
between the UI - specifi
cally the faculty - and the 
state. 

"Faculty should be involved 
in outreach programs," Daly 
said. "It's not the official 
domain of public relations." 

the dub. 

"WE HAD A MEETING of 
the board of directors of the 
c}ub, and the vote was unanim
ous to change the rules." Fer
guson said. "The general mem
bership has also voted to ask 
the Kiwanis International 
organization to allow women 
to join, so I think they prob
ably would vote to change the 
bylaws." 

Ferguson said the club's inter-

national rules forbidding the 
admission of women are ques
tionable because of current 
litigation Kiwanis are 
involved in with a New Jersey 
club that admitted women. 

"If the decision is in favor of 
admitting women, the interna
tional organization will prob
ably back off from not admit
ting womem." Ferguson said. 
"If the court rules against the 
club that admitted · women, 
we'll just have to see what 

happens from there." 

BUT IOWA CITY Kiwanis 
member James Gross is confi
dent the rule change will be 
approved. 

"I don't see any problems in 
amending the bylaws," Gross 
said. "I think it's about time 
we did this. and I think it·s the 
right thing to do." 

Several Iowa City chapter 
members asked Egger and 
Perrin to apply for member
ship in the club. 

Eggers said she would be com· 
fortable joining the club. 

"1 think it's a minor tradition 
that's being broken. so I don 't 
think of it as a major acheive
ment to try to join the club." 
Egger said. "r've lived in Iowa 
City for a long time, and I 
know most of the people in the 
club." 

The 72-year-old Kiwanis Inter
national Club has 313.000 
members in 8.300 chapters 
worldwide. 

Seat belt law may unbuckle 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A 

Senate committee is expected 
to consider repealing the 
state's seat belt law today, but 
House leaders oppose the 
effort and transportation offi
cials are concerned about a 
possible compromise. 

Sen. Joe Coleman. D-7th Dis
trict. chairman of the Senate 
Transportation Committee 
said Tuesday his panel plans 
today to consider the bill 
which would repeal the state's 
six-month-old mandatory seat 
belt law. 

"I want to get it (debate) going 
before we run into the fun
nel," Coleman said referring 
to an approaching deadline 
for the introduction of bills." I 
have received 250,000 peti
tions. I think now I have the 

mandate." 
Warren Dunham. director of 

the Iowa Department of Trans
portation, told DOT Commis
sion members Tuesday he is 
worried lawmakers will agree 
on a compromise that would 
require seatbelts only at cer
tain rates of speed, such as 
faster than 30 or 40 mph. 

"UNFORTUNATELY, statis
tics show most accidents occur 
near home and at low rates of 
speed. This so-called com
promise would do away with 
the safety where the exposure 
is the greatest," he said. 

"Running head-on to some
body going 30 mph is the same 
as going 60 mph and hitting a 
fixed object," he said. 

Dunham encouraged suppor-

ters of the seat belt law to 
make themselves heard and 
said lawmakers are working 
too quickly to repeal the mea
sure. 

The seat belt law. which went 
into effect July 1 and man
dated $10 fines for violators 
beginning Jan. 1. already has 
been credited with saving the 
lives of 63 Iowans, Dunham 
said. Compliance with the cur
rent law stands at about 50 
percent, he said. 

"We will go to extreme lengths 
to save one life by finding a 
kidney or heart for a trans
plant. but we don't seem to 
willing to go to moderate 
lengths to save numerous 
Jives," he said. 

SO FAR, THE repeal eff,frt 

'Kissing Bandit' robs patron 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI)

A casino patron who was 
drugged - possibly by a pros
titute's kiss - was robbed of 
$7.000. three gold rings and a 
watch in a crime reminiscent 
of the resort's "kissing ban
dit." police said Tuesday. 

Manuel Staurinakis. 55. of 
Charleston. S.C., was hospital
ized after receiving the lip 
smack Monday at the Sands 
Hotel & Casino. said Detective 
Joseph Voci of the Atlantic 
City police casino investiga· 
tion unit. 

Staurinakis "met a female and 
went back to the room and, 
somehow or other he was 

rendered unconscious, pos
si bly by a mouth -to-mouth 
(manner)," Voci said. 

Police believe Staurinakis 
was drugged because he is a 
diabetic and does not drink 
alcohol, Voci said. 

"The victim thinks he was 
kissed." Detective Daniel Ris
poli said. "We have no idea 
how the real drugging was 
done." 

THE POLICE department has 
investigated other cases in 
which women went back to 
hotel rooms with men they met 
in casinos. drugged them and 
then robbed them. Voci said 
the traditional method of 

drugging the victim was by 
dropping a substance in the 
man's drink. 

Similar cases are under inves
tigation in Florida and Las 
Vegas. 

However, Voci said there was 
an incident a few years ago 
where several men said a 
woman had drugged them by 
"putting something in their 
mouth" when she kissed them. 
The woman, who was arrested. 
was dubbed the "kissing ban
dit," Voci said. 

The woman who drugged 
Staurinakis was described as 
5-foot·8 with brown hair, Ris
poli said. 

has little support in the 
House. where the proposal has 
been assigned to a subcommit
tee of the House Transporta
tion Committee. Committee 
Chairman Rep. Deo Koenigs. 
D-McInlire, said he has no 
plans for his panel to consider 
the measure. 

"1 think it will stay in the 
subcommittee. Nobody really 
knows for sure. but there are 
not a lot of cheerleaders over 
here in the House fanning the 
names," he said. 

Coleman. who chairs the 
lO-member Senate Transporta
tion Committee, said public 
response has been overwhelm
ing to his petition drive. but he 
doubts be can muster the 
necessary seven votes to get 
his bill through the committee. 

Today 
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Weather 
Partly sunny with a high 

near 40 - not too bad for an 
Iowa winter. 
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Campus Roundup 
Student's leHer prompts death threats 

President Ronald Reagan is causing quite a stir on the 
Ohio State University campus, but not through either his 
policies or politics. It's the possibility of the president's 
future presence that has some students groaning. 

Reagan has been invited to speak at Ohio State's 1987 
commencement, but no final arrangements have been 
confirmed. 

One student opposed to Reagan's visit wrote a letter to 
the editor of Ohio State's campus newspaper, The 
Lantern. Michael G. Sloan wrote he was "shocked, 
dismayed and revolted" to learn of the invitation. 

"Personally, I would refuse any diploma that passes 
though the blood-stained hands of Ronald Reagan," 
Sloan wrote. 

Now that letter has come back to haunt Sloan. The Ohio 
State senior has received death threats and was physi
cally assaulted as a result of expressing his opinion. 

Sloan received two calls, two hours apart, from anonym
ous callers disagreeing violently with his "slandering" of 
Reagan, and threatening to kill him. 

The following day, Sloan was hit on the back of the neck 
and shoulder with a IS-ounce Pepsi bottle. His attackers 
were described as college-age males, but no identifica
tion has been confirmed. 

Sloan, who often writes on political issues, said he is 
used to being hassled by conservative elements on 
campus but has never had his life threatened before. He 
said the incidents will not force him to stop writing 
letters. 
- From The Lantern. Columbus, Ohio 

Prof allegedly shares pot-laced cookies 
A University of Arizona professor who allegedly gave 

students cookies laced with marijuana has been ordered 
to pay $23,105 in attorney's fees stemming from an 
unsuccessful lawsuit against the university. 

Leo L. Barrow was suspended as a punishment after a 
student of his gave university officials one of the oatmeal 
cookies laced with marijuana that Barrow allegedly 
brought to a 1980 class outing. Barrow's lawsuit sought 
back pay for the 180 days in 1982 that he was suspended 
without pay following the incident by the Arizona Board 
of Regents. 

A county superior court judge ruled that Barrow had 
been justly punished and was not eligible for back pay. 
- From The State Press, Tempe, Ariz. 

UT sexual harassment suit to go to trial 
A former University of Texas faculty member will have 

her $1 million sexual harassment and discrimination 
lawsuit heard in an Austin court March 2. 

Barbara Gold, a former assistant professor of classics, 
filed a suit in June naming the university's president, 
board of regents and four faculty Ulembers. 

A motion to add three university officials to the suit for 
conspiring to deny Gold tenure failed. The three officials 
are also mentioned in another sexual discrimination suit 
filed in January. 

Gold said the university may try to have the hearing 
closed to the public to prevent further harm to its 
reputation. 
- From The Dally Texan, Austin, Texas 

Philosophy award possibly 8- hoax 
Whitman College in Walla Walla, Wash. , was given a 

national award for philosophy department teaching, but 
that award is possibly a hoax. 

The school received a letter, postmarked from Newark, 
Del. , last November announcing its philosophy depart
ment had received the "Award for Excellence in Under
graduate Education in Philosophy," the "highest profes
sional honor which an undergraduate department may 
receive" on American Philosophical Association letter
head stationary. 

However, the APA, based at the University of Delaware, 
denies that such an award even exists. 
- From The Exponent, West Lafayette, Ind. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or mi!)leading, call the DI at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a story calJed "Gay People's Union plans distribution of 
free condoms"(DI, Feb. 17); UI Gay People's Union Health 
Coordinator Joel Gray's estimate of the number of people 
who will develop AIDS in the next five and a half years was 
erroneously reported. Gray estimates 600,000 to 800,000 will 
develop the disease nationwide. 

In a story calJed "Humor, tragedy fill macabre musical" (DI, 
Feb. 17), Rob Eckert was incorrectly identified as Steve 
AscioJla. 

The DI regrets the errors. 
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Committee OKs laser facility bondin Boy~ 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

House Appropriations Com
mittee Tuesday approved an 
$80 million bonding proposal 
for projects at state universi
ties, including a controversial 
provision banning c1assifed 
research to develop weapons 
systems. 

The panel voted 12-8 in sup
port of the measure, which 
would provide funding for a 
$37.5 million molecular biol
ogy laboratory at Iowa State 
University, a $25.1 million 
laser center at the UI and $5.8 
million library addition at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

The proposal, which now 
moves to the House floor for 
debate, also includes an addi
tional $8 million for UNI 
building remodeling, $5.1 mil
lion for an ISU home econom
ics building and $1.5 million 

for fire and environmental 
safety projects at all three 
schools. 

THE MOST controversy dur
ing committee debate focused 
on military research which 
some lawmakers fear will be 
drawn to the urs proposed 
laser center. 

Panel members rejected, on 
an 11-10 vote, an amendment 
by Rep. Bill Harbor, R-Mills, 
which would have allowed 
classified research. 

"I am greatly concerned that 
this kind of language will put a 
restriction on the researcher. 
To ban classified research 
puts handcuffs on the univer
sity," Harbor said. 

Rep. Gene Blanshan, 
D-Scranton, was the only 
Democrat to support Harbor's 
amendment. 

"I have serious concerns that 
if we make too many restric
tions, we will impede what we 
want - a top flight research 
facility that knows no bounds," 
he said. 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 
Rep. Tom Jochum, 
D-Dubuque, said the UI 
already has a policy banning 
classified research. 

"They adopted that policy 
because they decided the uni
versity had no business being 
involved in the development 
of a weapons system. But that 
policy could be changed at any 
time. It could change the day 
after the governor signed the 
bill," he said. 

"This would be a safeguard to 
answer to the fears the facili
ties will be used to develop 
weapons systems," Jochum 

said. 
He said UI officials sold hi 

on the idea of the laser cen~ By Joshua Barkan 
because they said the reSea Slaff Writer 
would be used for medi~ "1 

applicat'ons and other thi. Black-A:merlcan hll 
"for tHe betterment not receiving eno~1 
humankind, not the bUild; tion, UI Assistant Eljl 
of weapons." ~ fessor Melba Boyd II 

Rep. Jack Hatch, D·Dt, d~r 
Moines, the proposal's SPa! If 'you are not t 
sor, said the Institutions WOu\ American or a persOil 
be permitted to acce, had close. contact I 

Defense Department contl'll~ ~fro-Amerlcan . comm' 
as long as the research iSIIQ IS a lot more dIfficult 
classified. unde~stan~ and aPt 

"Lasers are involved inofle the dImenSIOns of bltr 
sive and defensive wea~ ture," Boyd explainet 

systems. That debate is goi~ U I pa nt 
on in this country r not 
We just are saying dOl 
want research directly la 
to such things as the Stratet. featu re 
Defense Initiative," Hald 
said. 

• . "'Ice ere 
Old Brick sale moves ahead New head ~ra~~~~~lank 
after out of court settlement chosen for 

Armed with ice 
clad in a shiny 
"publicity jacket," 
western Ice Cream 
dent Fred Gratzon 
"guerrilla warfare" 
of the newly re 
Pantry Tuesday. 

By Anne Halloran 
Staff Writer 

Old Brick will soon be owned 
by the Lutheran Campus Coun
cil of Iowa City and the UI's 
Episcopal Chaplaincy, after a 
local group tried to prevent its 
sale last fall. , 

Old Brick Assoc!ates, who 
owned the 131-year-old land
mark at the corner of Market 
and Clinton streets, decided to 
selJ the building to the Luthe
ran Campus Council and the 
Episcopal Chaplaincy last 
September. 

But both groups were delayed 
by a lawsuit filed in Johnson 
County District Court by 
Friends of Old Brick, whose 
members are associate share
holders in the historic bUild
ing. 

The 16 members of Friends of 
Old Brick agreed, in a settle
ment filed out of court earlier 
this month, to drop the lawsuit 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
The lowe City Z.n Center will hold 
Zen meditation sessions at 5 :30 and 
6:20 a.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 
The UI Council on the StatuI of 
Women 's ChlldcarelParenting Con
cerns Committee will meet at noon in 
the Women 's Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison 51. 
The Office of International Education 
and Service. will sponsor "Continu
ing Education for Foreign Students, 
Scholars and Families : U.S. Educa-

because they do not own 
enough shares in the building. 

"It was the intent of Friends 
of Old Brick to acquire all of 
the shares but we ~uldn't 
match the offer," Friends of 
Old Brick member Tom Bal
dridge said Tuesday. 

"IT'S SETTLED AS far as 
we're concerned," Baldridge 
said. "We have mixed feelings. 
Individually, some are very 
upset and some are less 
upset."· 

Friends of Old Brick mem
bers, who owned 14,000 of the 
building's 90,500 shares, con
tended in their suit that the 
sale could not be legally 
approved because the deci
sion was not unanimous 
among all shareholders, 
although the majority of the 
shareholders were in favor of 
the sale. 

Baldridge said his group's 
shares could not affect the 

lion System" at 3 p.m. In Jelferson 
Building Room 403. 
Jim Spebak will speak to a meeting 
of Assoelated Iowa Honors Students 
at 5 p.m. at Burge Residence Hall 
Cafeteria Line 1. 
Alloclated Iowa Honors Society will 
meet at 6 :30 p.m. in Shambaugh 
House Honors Center. 
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a meeting 
and first vote at 7 p.m. Active mem
bers should meet In Engineering 
Building Room 3405, pledges will 
meet in Engineering Building Room 
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decision on the sale. He said 
Friends of Old Brick wanted to 
preserve the building. 

Old Brick was built in 1856 as 
a Presbyterian church, but the 
church was sold to the UI in 
1974 with the intent to tear 
down the building and use the 
lot for green space. 

AFTER A TEMPORARY 
injunction to keep the church 
from being torn down, a non
profit organization named Old 
Brick Associates purchased 
the property. 

The Rev. Ted Fritchel, pastor 
of the Lutheran Campus Cen
ter, which is affiliated with the 
council, said the sale is not 
completed but should be by 
this spring. 

"Although we know what 
we're going to do with it, it's 
too soon to tell," Fritchel said. 
"We have three renovation 
projects." 

3110. 
A Bible study service will be held by 
Remembrance Mission C.O.G.I.C. at 7 
p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert. 
A lob hunting akills workshop will be 
sponsored by the Business and Litl
eral Arts Placement Office at 7 p.m. In 
Van Allen Hall Lecture Room II. 
The November 29 Committee for 
Palestine will bold an educational 
lorum on U.S./lsraeli aggression 
against Palestinians at 7:30 p.m. In 
Communications Studies Building 
Room 101 . 

local paper 
By J08eph Levy 
Assistant Metro Editor 

The advertising director 01 
the Iowa City Press·Citizen 
was promoted Tuesday to be 
the newspaper's next preSf 
dent and publisher. 

Mary Par.ks Stier will sur· 
ceed J .C. Hickman, who WI! 
promoted to publisher oftht 
Bellingham Herald in Bel 
!ingham, Wash., Gannett Ca 
Inc. Community Newspaper 
Division President Gary wat
son announced. 

Stier refused to commeli 
Tuesday on her promolio~ 
but some of her coJleagues 
said she has qualities thai 
will aid her as publisher. 

Gratzon was on h 
mally introduce his 
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Armed with ice cream and 
clad in a shiny turquoise 
"publicity jacket," Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co. Presi
dent Fred Gratzon made a 
"guerrilla warfare" invasion 
of the newly renovated Union 
Pantry Tuesday. 

Gratzon was on hand to for
mally introduce his ice cream 
to the Union, one of the new 
products offered by the Pantry 
since the move to its expanded 
location last week. 

Gralzon's ice cream is now 
appearing throughout the Mid
west in seven franchise stores, 
supermarkets in eight states 
and now in food service out
lets in private companies and 
universities. 

The ice cream entrepreneur 
speaks like a freedom fighter 
when he talks of his hopes of 
"conquering" Haagen-Dazs 
brand ice cream, which he 
views as his main competitor. 
The upscal e brand of ice 
cream' is distributed nation
ally by Pilsbury, Co. 
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KRNA and WGN ~I world." 
City as an advertil Gratzon opened his Iowa City 

executive before joinill/ store in June 1980 and gained 
Press-Citizen staff il nationwide attention after 

People magazine voted t~e 
store's blueberry ice cream 
the best in the nation in 1984. 
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But Gratzon was more optimis
tic. 

"I think you're being conser
vative," he told Black. 

THREE OTHER ice cream 
companies competed against 
Greilt Midwestern for space in 
the Pantry's ice cream freez
ers, Black said. 

But he explained Gratzon's 
company won because of the 
quality of the product and the 
l<tcation of the company. 

"We try to have as many Iowa 
products as we can," Black 
said. 

The Pantry also sells bagels 
from Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, 
225 Iowa Ave. 

In addition to bagels and ice 
cream, Black said the "bigger 
and better" Pantry will fea-
ture an upscale line of soil 
drinks and 12 varieties of 

I whole bean coffees - up from 
nine. 

The Pantry moved from the 
Wheelroom back to its original 
location last Wednesday, "a 
little later than we expected," 
Black said. 

THE WHEELROOM location 
"hurt business a lot," Black 
said. 

"The traffic flow through the 
downstairs was bad with the 
south lobby closed off com
pletely," he said. 

In addition, the Pantry wasn't 
able to stock many items 
because they had no refrigera
tion units in the Wheelroom, 
limiting them to selling non
refrigerated pastries and cof-
fee, said. 

Th ntry was originally 
opened in the south lobby of 
the Union in September 1984. 

Also lhis week, student gov
ernment groups will move 
from their third floor offices 
in the Union to their reno
vated rooms on the ground 
floor, Union Director Jean 
Kendall aid. 

The $10.1 million renovation 
project should be complete by 
the fall of 1988, she added. 

Black History 
Month & 
Boyd said VI students outside 

of the African-American Stu
dies Program are probably not 
being effectively exposed to 
black-American literature. 

"Afro-American studies is a 
specific discipline and unless 

you understand the experi
ence from which black
American literature comes 
from it can be seriously misre
presented or under
represented in a course," 
Boyd said. 

BUT BOYD IS doing her part 
to educate the VI student 
body. 

As she teaches a course 
entitled Black Women Writers, 
Boyd provides a general his
torical overview to her stu
dents of black female writers 
such as Gwendolyn Brooks and 

Alice Childreth. 
Before coming to the UI, Boyd 

was an assistant editor for 
Broadside Press, a publishing 
house which prints primarily 
works by black authors. It was 
there she printed her second 
book, Song for Maya. 

UT English Professor Peter 
Nazareth said Boyd's poetry is 
"powerful," and its experi
mental form and content is 
important. 

He explained Boyd 's poetry 
refers to kinds of American 
history frequently overlooked 

"SHE IS 8 ILDING a common 
mythology out of the past to 
encourage the development of 
a multi-cultural America," he 
said. 

Nazareth added that Boyd is 
very effective in communicat
ing her ideas because she 
"presents poetry in an unfa
miliar way 0 you can learn 
things that would be impossi
ble to understand in any other 
manner." 

Boyd said he is interested in 

",'m not going to beat around the bush ... 
business Is tough, sales are not ~hat \ 
~ant them to be, and as a result, our 
In'lentory Is ~ay too high! 'This Is not a 
problem, this is an EMERGENC"f 
and I'm going to deal ~\\h It 
the only waV I know how ... 
by cutting prices on e'lery 
slng\e item In stock'" 

Juan Roque, 
Execullve \lICe President 
and General Manager 

~III:QT.6T $49 

She i currently writing a 
book about Francis Harper, a 
19th century black female poet 
who Boyd ays was overlooked 
by white literary critIcs. 

"During the 19th century it 
was not popular for writers to 
write about u bject matter 
that white people would be 
intimidated by. So the portray
ers of black stereotypes were 
the writers who were 
accepted, and Francis Harper 
was not doing that," Boyd said. 
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Worthy plan 
The state Board of Regents will be briefed today on a 

plan that could both save the state money and improve 
the quality of education for Iowa's deaf students. 

The proposal concerns merging the Iowa School for the 
Deaf, in Council Bluffs, with the Nebraska School for 
the Deaf, now located in Omaha. If the plan is 
approved, pupils from the two schools - located 
approximately 10 miles apart - would be educated at 
the Iowa school. 

Doug True, regents business and finance' director, 
estimates the merger - through shared facilities and 
faculty - could save each state as much as $2 million 
annually. 

Theoretically, the plan should also improve the quality 
of edllcation at the schools. Combining staffs would 
provide students with only the best instructors. More 
money should also be available for improving existing 
programs and developing new methods of teaching. 

An earlier regents plan proposed combining the Iowa 
Braille and Sightsaving School in Vinton with the 
state-run deaf school. That plan, based on the premise 
that students with all types of disabilities could be 
educated in the same manner, was preposterous. Blind 
and deaf students have very different needs. 

This plan, however, has merit. 
The schools have a sound working relationship, enroll

ment has dropped significantly at both schools and 
scarce education funds could be saved. 

The regents should give a hearty OK to this workable 
and innovative proposal. 

Mary Boone 
Editor 

Farewell 
Radio humorist Garrison Keillor made the sad 

announcement Saturday evening: The days of those 
Powdermilk Biscuits in the big blue box are numbered. 
The final live performance of Keillor's radio show, "A 
Prairie Home Companion," will be broadcast by Ameri
can Public Radio on June 13. 

Keillor has entertained radio audiences with his subtle 
humor, folk music and hometown stories for the past 13 
years and devoted listeners will sorely miss the little 
town of Lake Wobegon, "Where all the women are 
strong, all the men are good-looking and all the 
children are above average." 

To be certain, Saturday evenings will seem a little 
emptier, but the exit of Keillor marks the passing of 
something more Significant than a funny joke or two. 

Live radio programming like "A Prairie Home Compan
ion" is a cultural anachronism, a holdover from the 
days before television's dominance. Today, the thought 
of gathering around the old "wireless" for a night's 
entertainment is nearly as foreign to college students as 
trudging out to the outhouse_ 

Still, there's something attractive about listening to a 
good radio show. Perhaps it's the feeling of being in 
touch with the past through the knowledge that one's 
grandparents did the same thing so long ago. Perhaps 
it's just that programs like Keillor's were worth 
listening to. 

At any rate, "A Prairie Home Companion" will be 
missed. Keillor's wholesome humor will be missed. And 
nothing will satisfy like those Powdermilk Biscuits. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

Lend a hand 
Are you 

a) tired of doing homework? 
b) suffering from the mid-week blues? 
c) needing an excuse to have fun? 
d) all of the above? 

Then check out the Solomon Amendment benefit 
concert. Tonight at 8 p.m., three local bands - The 
Cause, Shell Game and Four Million - will perform at 
the Dubuque Street Brewing Co., 313 S. Dubuque Sl 
The price of admission at the door is $3. 

The Solomon Amendment is a law that requires male 
students to verifY they have registered for the draft 
before receiving financial aid. All proceeds from the 
concert - sponsored by the VI Collegiate Associations 
Council - will go to a financial aid fund for nonregis
tered students attending the UI. 

The fund helps those students who object to the draft 
pay their education bilIs,and it needs assistance. Show 
support for the UI's conscientious objectors tonight. 

Suzanne McBride 
Editorial Assistant 

Letters policy 

Tha Dally Iowan welcomes letters Irom readers. Letters to the editor must 
be typed and signed and should Include the writer's address, which will 
be withheld on request. Letters must include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published but Is needed to verily the letter. 
Letters thai cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. LaUer, ,hould not •• ceed 200 worda, II WI 
r ... rva tha right to .dlt lor length and clarity. 

By Bruce Japsen 

r-------. A 46-acre 
wildlife pre
serve won't 
be built near 
Iowa City 
because 
Johnson 
County 
doesn't have 
enough bucks 

~--o-__ -..,J to shell out 
for it. But that's not much of a 
surprise. 

The preserve, where elk and 
buffalo would have been 
among the sheltered wild, 
would have been located at 
F .W. Kent Park, about 10 miles 
west of Iowa City on U.S. 
Highway 6, but the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
rejected the Conservation 
Board's request to fund the 
$70,000 preserve. 

Supervisors argued that the 
county doesn't have the money 
for the preserve, which is true. 

The county budget seemingly 
faces annual cuts from state 
and federal governments any-

From the 
Metro Desk 
way. Funds for wildlife pre
serves just don't appear feasi
ble, or necessary. 

The Johnson County Rural 
Taxpayers Association pro
vided the loudest voice against 
the reserve because they said 
they believe county residents' 
tax money would have paid for 
it in the long run. 

They're probably right, but 
this doesn't mean there will 
never be a wildlife preserve at 
Kent Park. 

The push during the past year 
by state and federal lawmak
ers to make Iowa a . tourist 
attraction should give county 
leaders an idea. 

THERE'S NO REASON why 
the county cannot promote its 
park as a tourist attraction, 
highlighted by a wildlife pre
serve. There's also no reason 

Dally lolftan City Editor Bruce Japsen 
writes From the Metro Desk every 
other Wednesday. 

Uni~ersal Press SyndlcatelPat Oliphant 

Lack of fine arts requirement 
makes statement about UI 
By Steve McGuire 

O N FEB. 10, the UI 
Faculty Council 
voted to require 
high school students 

to complete specific course 
work before they could be 
considered for admission to 
the UI. Fine arts, the council 
concluded, was something 
nice, but not necessary for a 
well-educated person and thus 
is not part of the course work 
required for admission . 

When Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts Gerhard Lowen
berg stated, "I don't believe 
this (the decision not to have a 
fine arts requirement) should 
be interpreted as a vote 
against the fine arts," he sent 
a message : Reflection on those 
stories which make up our 
private and public lives, and 
contemplation of the meanings 
we identify in those stories is 
not a necessary endeavor, let 
alone a life practice. 

It is recognizably ironic that 
the UI, with its strong fine arts 
divisions, should suggest that 
paying attention to the pat
terns of one's life is not impot
tant, at least not as important 
as, say, I~nding that right job. 

I WOULD LIKE to consider, 
for a moment, arts' place in 
our lives. It should be clear to 
us that from our particular 
biographical situation we 
inherit stories by which we 
look on not only ourselves, but 
the world. Personal history 
and reflection upon the mean
ings that lie therein score the 
variety of events in our lives, 
from choosing a life's occupa
tion to deciding how respon
sive our lives are to a com
munity. 

I think most in the fine arts 
department would agree, not 

-

It is recognizably 
ironic that the UI, 
with its strong 
fine arts divisions, 
should suggest 
that paying 
attention to the 
patterns of one's 
life is not 
important, at least 
not as important 
as, say, landing 
that right job. 

Guest 
Opinion 
only that in creating art we 
recover our own way of being 
in the world, but in order to 
live a meaningful life it is 
necessary to do so. From the 
message of the assembly's 
decision, I gather that we are 
not supposed to live meaning
ful Jives. If that is the presup
pOSition behind this assemb
ly's decision to take away the 
claim of future generations to 
partiCipate in this society by 
choosing what is most appro
priate for their lives, and man
date what it is that should be 
learned, then indeed the mes-

sage they send concurs with 
their belief. 

That this is so, that the UI has 
in many ways taken up decid
ing what is to be the measure 
of success and concluded it is 
external standards, money and 
competitive progress rather 
than internal standards of 
meaningfulness, is more than 
regrettable. 

EVENTUALLY, ALL lives 
cannot conveniently escape 
from larger responsibilities. 
The UI , as it educates, is 
bound to this reality by the 
deepest connections: possibil
ities for the world . Creative 
solutions to private as well as 
public problems often come 
out of personal reflection. 
There is no douht that we 
absorb more from our histo
ries and have a greater recep
tivity to the world through 
creative art. And eventually, 
with practice, we come to 
clearer definitions of paths. 

The outcomes of actions, not 
motives, leave their mark on 
the world. Perhaps, though, 
the decision was not informed 
by the kind of reflection that 
becomes effective only 
through practice. I hope the 
faculty of the College of Lib
eral Arts will reflect upon 
what constitutes a well 
educated high school gradu
ate, prepared to enter univer
sity studies, because adml 
sion requirements actually 
determine what student will 
be able to study in high chool. 
Any such requirements may 
be constructed so as to recog
nize the broad range of human 
experience or may be 0 nar
rowly den ned as to constrict 
our view of the world. 

Stev. McGuire Is a UI graduate .tu
dent In the Iina arta. 
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absolutetly setting 
By Chuck Pirtle 

T HE CENTRAL up for an ac 
Intelligence . or some increase il) 
Agency is returning next year," Avenson 
to the UI next week news conference. 

to recruit some new agenta. 
What's wrong with CIA "THAT IS WHY 
recruiting? Plenty. going to go a 

The Central Intelligence 11\ governor's budget. 
Agency likes to hire young ing out some 
people fresh out of college, I because we don't be 
educated but not too edu· revenue figures," he 
cated - people who don't Overall, Avenson's 
really know what the CIA is proposal would 

Guest 
Opinion 
involved in and how it harms 
the lives of real people else· ! 
where. People like one of 
last fall's interviewees" 
quoted in The Daily Iowan as 
saying, "They're the same as i 

jobs in any other company, I 
You push paper, you work 
for people. It's not running ! 
out and shooting anybody 
behind trees or anything." I 

There is a very real connec· 
tion, though, between push. : 
ing paper in Washington" 
D.C. and Langley, Va., and 
shooting people in other 
countries. No, the fresh" 
well-paid recruit probably 
won't be doing the dirtiest of 
the dirty work, but he or she 
will be helping. 

THE CIA'S PRIMARY func
tion has never been to gather 
intelligence information. In 
practice, the CIA's initials 
stand for Covert and Illegal 
Activities. Take Central and 
Latin America: the CIA over· ' 
threw a democratically
elected, progressive govern
ment in Guatemala in the 
1950s, tried hard to destroy 
the Cuban revolution by 
force in the 1960s and 
encouraged and supported 
the military coup that 
brought repression to Chile 
in the 19705. In this decade, 
the CIA has been preoccup
ied with attempting to 
reverse the tide of history in 
Nicaragua and return it to its I 
pre-1979 status as a U.S. ' 
client state. II 

The U,S. war 10 Nicaragua 
was begun in secret, several ! 
years before Congress was I 
even asked to approve fund· 
ing for it. The CIA recruited 
rich, right-wing Nicaraguan 
exiles to be "leaders" of the I 

Contra rebels, and by brib- I 
ery and coercion has scraped 
together the mercenary I 
armies based in Honduras. I 

THE PLANNING and coordl 
nating of the Contras, how· 
ever, is done out of CIA I 
headquarters. Farmers,l 
teacher and health workers 'I 
are terrorized, raped and 
killed , not by accidental 
excess, but as the deliberate 
result of U.S. policy executed , 
through the CIA. 'I 

Neither the Nicaraguanpe& 
pie nor the American people 
want the Contra war. We 
must refuse to be a part ofi~ 
and we must refuse to allow 
our univer ity to be a part of 
it. No, ur officials aren'l l 
shooting anybody behind 
tree, but by making 
Ul facilitie available and 
allowing the CIA to conduct 
part of its business -
recruiting - on our campuS, 
the univ rsity and those who 
run it are giving sanction to 
the CIA and its destructive, 
bloody activities. 

Stud nts are orga nizing to 
confront the VI 01\ the issue 
of it complicity with the 
CIA. Each of us must ast 
ourselves if we support that 
complicity or oppose it. If 
you oppo c it, the per 
course of action is don. 
Begin by jOining the candle
light walk to VI President 
Jame O. Freedman's house 
this ev nlng. Let him knolf 
you don' t like what he'l 
allowing to happ n. 

Chuck Pirtle I, a UI graduate 8IiI' 
dent In EngliSh and a member 01 
the Central Amerlc.n Solldanly 
Committee .nd New Wlva. 
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of The Deily Iowan Ill / . 

Iowan. a.s a non.prOfit DES MOINES (UPI) -. G.ov. Increase, to balance the 1989 unless sales tax credits were 

Minister and wife 
get 30 days in jail these matfers. Terry Branstad's $2.4 bIllion budget. That's a lot of dough," built in for low- and middle-

... _______ state budget plan would Avenson said. income Iowans. He said the 
!"" require increased taxes or state should have approved 

dents 
ht CIA 

across-the-board spend ing A VENSON SAID Democratic such a credit in 1974 instead of 
cuts in future years, House leaders in the House and exempting food and drugs 
Speaker Don Avenson, Senate have not yet decided from the sales tax. 
D-Oelwein, said Tuesday. what to do with various 

Avenson also said he 's not income tax and sales tax prop-
concerned about arguments osals. He said he was sur-
that the Democrat-controlled prised by the results of a 
Legislature wants to raise newspaper's poll which 
taxes because Branstad showed 71 percent of the 
alre;r-- has proposed nearly Iowans surveyed would sup-

He also said he is not con
cerned about the political 
ramifications of passing a 
series of tax increases this 
year. 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa 
(UPI) - A Mount Pleasant 
minister and his wife have 
been sentenced to 30 days in 
jail for sending their 
daughter to a non~ertified 
church school they operate, 
officials said Tuesday. 

school staffed by certified 
teachers and with a curricu
lum approved by the state. 

, $500 \.. . ion in tax hikes. port a l~cent sales tax hike if 
,I "If we do what the governor the money was used to balance 

"We ran a campaign this time 
against Republican candi
dates who said we have raised 
taxes $750 million the last two 
years," Avenson said. 

The Rev. Todd Taylor and 
his wife, Sharon, were on 
probation from a 1984 convic
tion for violating the state's 
compulsory education law. 
But Henry County Attorney 
Michael Riepe said the Tay
lors violated the terms of 
their probation by continu
ing to send their daughter to 
the illegal school. 

THE TAYLORS were con· 
victed of a simple misdemea
nor for educating their 
daughter Stephanie, now 13, 
at the Taylor's Bluebird 
Christian Academy. The Tay
lors pastor at the First 
Assembly of God Church in 

wants for spending, we are the budget and cut property tount Pleasant. 
absolutetly setting ourselves taxes. The parents are also sche

duled to stand trial March 26 
for sending their son, Nicho
las, 8, and Stephanie to the 
school during the fall term 
last year. Kyle and Rebecca 
Carriker are also charged 
with ending their on, 
Michael, to the school. 
Another student, Angela 
Griffis, attends the academy, 
but since she is 16, her 
parents are not liable for 
violating state law. 

HE CENTRAL up for an across-the-board cut "It reflects the feeling among 
Intelligence 
Agency is returning 
to the UI next week 

or some increase in revenue people that the sales tax is "THAT ISN'T EXACTLY a 
new Republican position. You 
would think they would find 
something different. When you 
lose three times in a row, you 
think they'd lind a new play," 
he said. 

next year," Avenson said at a more affordable to pay. They 
news conference. never see it in one big chunk. 

some new agents. 
wrong with CIA "THAT IS WHY we are not 

Plenty. 1\ going to go along with the 
Central Intelligence , governor's budget. We're pull

likes to hire young I ing out some spending 
fresh out of college, I because we don't believe his 

but not too edu· revenue figures," he said. 
- people who don't Overall, Avenson's counter
know what the CIA Is proposal would spend about 

on 
in and how it harms 
of real people else· ' 

People like one of ' 
l1's interviewees, I 

in The Daily Iowan as 
"They're the same as 
any other company. 
h paper, you work 

It's not running 
shooting anybody 

trees or anything." 
is a very real connee· 

h, between push· 
in Washington, 

Langley, Va., and 
people in other 
. No, the freSh, 

d recruit probably 
doing the dirtiest of 
work, but he or she 

helping. 

CIA'S PRIMARY func· 
never been to gather 
nce information. In 

ce, the CIA's initials 
for Covert and Illegal 

Take Central and 
America: the CIA over· 

a democratically· 
, progressive govern· 

in Guatemala in the 
tried hard to destroy 
uban revolution by 

In the 1960s and 
d and supported 
tary coup that 

t repression to Chile 
1970s. In this decade, 

has been preoccu!l' , 
with attempting to : 

the tide of history in 
and return it to its , 

9 status as a U.S. ' 
state. I 
U,S. war in Nicaragua 

in secret, several I 

Congress was 
to approve fund· 

it. The CIA recruited 
right-wing Nicaraguan 
to be "leaders" of the 
rebels, and by brilr 
coercion has scraped I 

er the mercenary 
based in Honduras. 

PLANNING and coordi· 
of the Contras, how· I! 

is done out of CIA I 
quarters . Farmers" 

and health workers I 
terrorized, raped and 
d, not by accidental 

, but as the deliberate 
U.S. policy executed , 
the CIA. I 

. ertheNlcaraguanpeo- l 
the American people ' 

the Contra war. We i 
refuse to be a part of I~ I 

must refuse to aUow l 
iversity to be a part or

l , UI officials aren'l 
ng anybody behind 

but by making 

Growing 
shorelines 
stir action 

CHICAGO (UP!) - The 
record rise of the Great 
Lakes could continue into 
the next decade, forcing 
shoreline cities to build bar
riers to halt damage already 
estimated in the millions of 
dollars, a government scien
·;~t said Tuesday. 

n de:lnsely populated areas 
'h as Chicago and Milwau-

officials already have 
realized the potential for 
flooding and erosion damage 
and have begun planning 
barriers. 

"The best answer to the 
problem of rising lake water 
is to have longer setbacks 
from the shore. But in heav
ily populated areas like Chi
cago there is no question but 
to have some kind of struc
tural protection," said Frank 
Quinn, chief hydrologist with 
the Great Lakes Environmen
tal Research Laboratory. 

"Back when the Indians 
camped on the shores of 
Lake Michigan, they could 
just pack up their tepees and 
back away. You just can't do 
that anymore," said Quinn, 
speaking at a meeting of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

CHICAGO MAYOR Harold 
Washington has appointed a 
sPfcial commission to deve· 
lop a plan for protecting the 
city's shoreline. Plans being 
considered include the con· 
struction of wave-blocking 
islands, breakwaters and 
steel sheets embedded in the 
shoreline. 

Milwaukee County has 
budgeted $2.4 million for 
1987 shore reinforcement 
projects and lakeshore ero
sion studies. 

The Great Lakes have been 
pushed to record high levels 
by unusually high precipita· 
tion over the past ~5 to 17 
years. "We've had an unusu· 
ally wet regime," Quinn said. 

If the current precipitation 
trend continues, the lake 
could rise another 1 'h feet in 
four years, Quinn said. With 
average precipitation levels, 
the lake would recede to 
normal levels in ' six to 10 
years. With drought condi· 
tions it would take three to 
four years for the lake to 
return to normal levels, he 
said. 

R v E R 

$25.4 million less than Bran
stad. That includes a $30 mil
lion cut from Branstad's $100 
million education plan. 

"We will need a 6 percent to 7 
percent revenue increase, not 
counting a cigarette tax 

Catholics 
avoid AIDS 
educa·tion 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPO
Catholic educators are buck
ing the lead of the public 
schools by refusing to tell 
students about any AIDS pre
vention methods other than 
sexual abstinence, an inde
pendent Catholic newsweekly 
reported this week. 

The Catholic educators find 
themselves in the midst of an 
increasingly contentious 
debate over publicizing the 
use of condoms, according to 
an article in the Feb. 20 issue 
of the National Catholic 
Reporter, published in Kansas 
City. 

Catholic schools, with nearly3 
million students, comprise the 
largest private educational 
network in the United States. 

As Catholic resistance to full 
AIDS education becomes 
known, criticism to it appears 
to be mounting, the article 
said. 

"AS A PHYSICIAN, and as a 
Catholic," said German Mais
sonet, medical director of the 
Los Angeles' Minority AIDS 
Project, "I cannot sit by and 
watch people die when infor
mation can make a difference. 

"We're not going to stop kids 
from having sex. God knows 
we've tried. So I'm in favor of 
providing the information 
because this virus (AIDS) does 
not forgive and does not 
forget." 

However, most Catholic edu
cators feel that providing 
information concerning the 
use of condoms implicitly con
dones artificial contraception 
in violation of church teach
ing, and may encourage pre
martial sex, the article said. 

"What we need to do is to be 
more forceful and forthright 
about what we've always been 
teaching," said Rev. Tom Gal
lagher, education secretary of 
the U.S. Catholic Conference. 
"If our teachings had been 
followed all along by every
body we wouldn't be in this 
(AIDS) mess. " 

The Chicago archdiocese, 
which has the largest Catholic 
high school population in the 
United States, is considering 
AIDS educaUon, but will not 
mention the role of condoms 
in transmission prevention, 
the article said. 
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s T available and 
ng th CIA to conducl 
of its business -

- on our campuS, 
niversity and those who 
t are giving sanction to 

and its destructive, ~HYDRO~lACE 
activities. 
nts are organizing to 

nt the UI on the issue 
compliCity with the 

Each of us must ask 
lves if we support th.! 

or oppose It. If 
oppo c it, the per 

of action is don. 
by joining the candle

walk to Ul President 
O. Freedman's house 

evening. Let him know 
don't like what he" 1 
ng to happ n. 

Pirtle Is a UI gradual. IIII' 
and a m.mber 01 

Am.rlcan Solidarity 
end New Wive. 

Handb~ilt Raft 

Prizes Awarded· Win 

Apri I 25, 
Pick up rul .. and enl, 

Studenl Aethltl .. 

$591 
$49aCe 
$499 
$499 

Entry form, due J 229 E. Was 

351-l~ 

It just goes out in bits and 
pieces," he said. 

"THERE IS THE IMAGE 
that it is a fair and equal tax 
when in reality it is the most 
regressive of any tax," he said. 

Avenson said the House would 
not ~ upport a sales tax hike 

"You've got to remember it is 
a Republican governor that is 
calling for those proposals, not 
a Democratic governor," he 
said. 

They are scheduled to begin 
their jaillerms Saturday, but 
Taylor aid he does not want 
to go to jail and will talk with 
his lawyer to see what can be 
done. 

According to state law, chil
dren ages 8-16 must attend a 

CO DRUC-FREE WITH ORCANICALLY CROWN 
YOU CAN TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 

carrots .............................. 59¢ lb. 

Navel Oranges ................ 30t ea. 

Red Delidous ~ 

Apples ............................... 98 lb. 

Russet Potatoes .............. 42~ lb. 

, . *ORCANIC FOODS'" 

$1 19 Blue Corn Chips............ 5'hDI. 

Ralslris ............................... $1 49 
lb. 

Pinto Beans ...................... 74~ lb. 

Whole Wheat ~ 

Spaghettl ......................... 69 lb. 

22 S. Van Buren 338·9441 
Open to EVeryone Everyday 9.am·g pm 

• 

For Honest-to-Goodness Old 
Fashioned Flavor & Nutrition 
these foods have been 
grown without the aid Of 
chemical fertilzers, 
herbicides or pesticides. The 
animals that produce these 
meats & cheeses are fed 
organic grains and 
absolutely no antibiotics or 
growth hormones. 

I NEW 
PIONEER 

CO-OP 
/'-, 

Prices Good thnl 2·24 

AWARD 
WINNING 

1982 

*ORCANIC CHEESE· , 
Momlngland Dairy 

$335 Sharp Cheddar................. lb. 

italian Jack ....................... $345 lb. 

$325 Mild CheddarNo5alt.............. lb. 

£;:- .. :: *ORGANIC MEATS1r_·~" 

Local $419 
Lamb Chops...................... lb. 

Shelton'S $299 Cround Turkey................ lb. 

Ground $~99 
Beef Patties ..................... ~ lb. 

Beef Ribs ........................... $199 
lb. 

---FREY WINES ----
Wine Tasting sat .• Feb. 2111:50 to 3:30 

$669 Cabemet Sauvlgnon ......... . 
1984 Sauvlgnon Blanc ...... . $499 

The Amencan Expre.:. • Card cm get you vlltually 
I!\'el)thllll\ from a 1\ to a r·~hirt. Or a tuxedo. 

From 1\Jba to Th~"and So dunng collt-gc ,uld after. Il~ the 
perfect ~'di to pal (Ofllbt about an)'thlnl\ j"oull wanl 

How to get the Card before graduation. 
College is the first ign of sua:ess. And ~ 

\\'e beliel'c in your potential. We\f made It e<il.1 'r 
10 gel the American F.xp~ Card tight nOli You call 

qualt~ even before you graduate wuh our ~Ial 
student offers. For deWIL~ . look for applicatiOns 

on c.1mpus Or IlbI call 1·800 TIlE· CARD, and ask 
~ r.1 stud.,I! application 

l11e American Express Card. 
Don't l.ea\'e School \XiUloutlt: 

IITIiNR 
. ,RElA1ID 

• IOlMCB .......... t __ 
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Minorities sought by senate 
to fill committee positions 
By Phil Thom.s 
Staff Writer 

tage of minority students to 
committee positions. 

interview students for posi
tions on various committees. 
Commiteee apPOintees must 
then be approved by the 
senate. 

Pawn shops offer options 
f<;>r needy college students 

The ur Student Senate ruled 
Tuesday night to seek more 
minority students for campus 
committee positions. 

Senate President Joe Hansen 
said the number of minority 
students serving on commit
tees has been far too low in 
the past. 

"We have not done a very good 
job in terms of minority 
recruitment," Hansen admit
ted. 

Under the new ruling, the 
senate will appoint an affirma
tive action advocate to be 
responsible for supervising 
senate recruitment efforts. 
The advocate will also be 
responsible for submitting 
progress reports to the senate. 

Because the UI has a minority 
student population of 11.25 
percent, the senate now plans 
to appoint that same percen-

"WE'RE NOT talking quotas 
here," Hansen said. "What 
we're talking about is affirma
tive action guidelines." 

Last year the UI administra
tion set goals for hiring more 
minorities to faculty and staff 
positions. Because the senate 
has been critical of the admi
nistration's efforts in the past, 
Hansen said it was necessary 
for the senate to adopt the new 
policy. 

"We would be hypocritical if 
we weren't doing it ourselves," 
Hansen said. 

Sen. Liz Burden, who drew up 
most of the new plan, said it 
was becoming obvious the 
senate was not doing its fair 
share of minority recruitment. 

"It reflected in a few commit
tees that I have seen," she 
said. 

Every spring, groups of sena
tors and ~P" ... tp ,,"VO("l t ;ves 

ACCORDING TO a 1986-87 UI 
Registrars Office report, the 
numbers of minority students 
at the UI are : Blacks - 2.05 
percent; American Indian -
.37 percent; Asian - 1.60 per
cent; Latino - 1.22 percent; 
and Others - 6.35 percent. 

A total of 3,318 minority stu
dents attend the UI. 

Recruiting will be done at Ul 
minority student organiza
tions. Committee representa
tives will visit organization 
meetings and fliers will be 
distributed. The senate will 
also make a special point of 
advertising vacancies in com
mittee seats. 

Also, the UI Minority Affairs 
committee will set new 
appointment goals annually. 

By Carol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

Although college life is often 
synonymous with being 
broke, most lending institu
tions are reluctant to allow 
students to borrow money. 

But local pawnshop owners 
say they may be able to offer 
an alternative for quick cash 
in Iowa City that many Ul 
students have not consid
ered. 

"My shop offers financial aid 
in regard to a lot of U-bills," 
Dwight Bode, owner of the 
Gilbert Street Pawn Com
pany, of 321 S. Gilbert St. , 
said. 

"Recently it seems a lot of 
students do not have the 
money," Bode said. "This 
fills gaps financial aid 
doesn't hit. It will take care 
of bills temporarily." 

Zimmerman ranks priorities 
"I'm baSically a bank," he 

said . "People bring in their 
merchandise as collateral 
and I give them a loan." 

THE PAWNSHOP operates 
as a short-term loan com
pany. 

By Monica Seigel 
University Editor 

Implementing better health 
care provisions for rural com
munities is a top priority for 
the executive branch of Iowa 
government, Lt. Gov. Jo Ann 
Zimmerman said Tuesday. 

Zimmerman spoke at a UI 
Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion meeting. 

"We 8 re worki ng to c ha nge th e 
definition of hospital with 
Medicare," Zimmerman said . 
"That way rural communities 
will be reimbursed for health 
care." 

Zimmerman said the current 
Medicare definition of a hospi
tal mandates that it contain 
specific facilities and labor
atories. 

"Many of these things aren't 
necessary to meet the needs of 
the rural community," Zim
merman said. "We would like 
the concept of a health center 
to be incorporated under that 
defintion." 

ZIMMERMAN SAID another 
priority involves rural deve
lopment. 

"We need to be concerned 
about how we use the products 
we produce," she said. "We 
know we can produce a lot, but 
we need to take it a step 

Jo Ann Zimmerman 

further and find out what we 
can do with our production." 

Zimmerman said rather than 
shipping Iowa produce to 
other states and countries, 
research technology should be 
applied to process it for other 
uses. 

Welfare reform is a third area 

Let us 
distract you 

Tired of studying? Need some entertainment? Let 
us distract you. We need writers for "Distrac
tions," The Daily Iowan's weekly features maga
zine. If you'd like some newspaper experience, 
some clips and a little cash, contact "Distrac
tions" editors . Mary Boone and Kathy Hinson 
Breed at 335-5965. 

Now-enjoy a job for MBA's 
while studying to be onel 

liT's MBA with a 
Management Internship 

This lull-time, live-semester. day program includes one 
semester In which qualified students are placed in a 
paid position with a cooperating Chicago corporation. 
Through internship you can gain vatu able management 
experience and have the opportunity to advance to 
lUll-time employment with your internship company white 
earning a portion of your expenses. 

Your degree will be from liT, the university uniquely able 
to equip you lor career advancemenl in the age 01 
technology. 

ThiS program is open to Individuals with an 
undergraduate degree in any field . 

INQUIRE NOWI 
Ted Heagstedt 
Director 01 Full·Time MBA Programs 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
SchOOl of Business Administration 
10 West 31 Street 
Chicago. Il linois 60616 
312/567-5140 

where Zimmerman said she 
plans to devote her energies. 

"We all know that just apply
ing for a job through Job 
Service doesn't get you out of 
poverty," Zimmerman said. 
"You lose a lot of benefits 
from being on welfare when 
you get that job." 

Zimmerman said more educa
tion and medical subsidies 
could help "reduce the imped
iments for moving out of pov
erty." 

ANSWERING QUESTIONS 
from the LASA congress, Zim
merman tried to explain how 
state legislators view the UI. 

"A lot of legislators feel like 
they're being run over by 
public relations people from 
the University of Iowa," she 
said, adding the UI is a shaky 
constituency because it's hard 
to measure its contribution to 
the state. 

"There's pn expectation (in 
the legislature) that if you pay 
for something you should get 
something back from it," she 
said. 

LASA President Gordon Fis~ 
cher said he was pleased with 
Zimmerman's speech. 

. "I think it's important that we 
maintain good contacts with 
the people at the Capitol," 
Fischer said. 

Customers bring in their ste
reos, televisions, jewelry or 
other merchandise to be held 
as security against cash 
loans. If the item is not col
lected and the loan repaid by 
the owner within a certain 
amount of time, the item goes 
on sale in the store. 

The Gilbert Street Pawn 
Company holds merchandise 
for 30 days and charges 10 
percent interest on all items. 

Iowa City's only other pawns
hop, Iowa City Pawn and 
Military Supply, U.S. High
way 1, gives customers 17 
days to return for merchan
dise and charges 40 percent 
interest. 

Both pawnshops appear to 
be popular among UI stu
dents. 

Bode said 75 percent of his 
customers are UI students. 

AS A FORMER student and 
1985 Luther College graduate 
with a degree in sociology, 
Bode said he never thought 
he would be in the business 
of operating his own pawns
hop. 

"Most people imagine a 
pawnshop as dark, cluttered 

Get set for 6 hours of the 
most fun you've had all year 

as IASA presents 
the sounds of 

THE CAUSE 
FOURMIWON 
& SHB.I.GAME 

for your DANCING pleasure 
TONIGHT AT 8 PM-2 AM 

THE DUBUQUE ST. BREWING CO. 
Admission '3.00 
All proceeds to: 

The CAe Solomon Amendment Fund 

Once you try one of our 
futons, you will know real 
comfort and how it feels 
to wake up so 
wonderfully 
relaxed. 

Cotton rest 
is best! 

• Comfortable 
• Portable 
• Reasonably 

Priced! 

Hours: Mon . 9 amoS pm, Tues.-Fri. 
9 am-6 pm, Sat. 9 am-5:30 pm 
Sun. Noon-4:30 

I WHOLEARTH I 
• 354.4600 • ~4 Block. So. of Inn-Aeroll th. R. 

, 

r 
I ~ 

The 
Dwight Bode stands In front of th. Gilbert Str.et Pawn Company, 
S. Gilbert St., holding a surf board, proof that Bode will buy, lei 
trade Just about anything. Students In need of money bring 
merchandise to be held as security against cash loan I. 

place with an old guy in the high school and college. 
back and possibly a bullet- Bode said about 50 percent 
proof glass in the front win- of merchandise brought into 
dow," Bode said. the store is ever claimed by 

He said he likes to keep a its original owners. 
"progressive" atmosphere in JOYCE SIMMONS, who owns 
his store, by playing upbeat Iowa City Pawn and Military 
music and keeping the sur- Supply with her husband, 
roundings bright. said 75 percent of items 

"There is a stigma that pawned are picked up by 
effects people until they get their owner. 
here and see that I'm just a "If a person wants $30 for I 
college-age kid like them- first -time loan, he better 
selves starting my own busi- bring in something easily 
ness," he said. worth $300," Simmons said. 

The 22-year·old owner said Popular items at both stores 
he became familiar with the include stereo equipment, 
pawn business working in a color televisions and musical 
Cedar Rapids shop during instruments. 
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-----UATE NURSES 
Your education I not end with graduation . As a graduate 
nurse at Roc r Methodist Hospital , you will receive a 
comprehensive t aek.long, lully-pald orientation 
where you will I r her develop your professional skills. 
Beyond orlentatlo , you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunitl 5 that. world-clas med ical center can 
provide. 

Graduates apply no for pOSitions available in 1 987. Starting 
salary $23,681 . AUra tlve benefit package. 

Rochester Methodist " ospltalls an 800-bed acute care Mayo 
Foundat ion Hosplla!. Choose challenge. Choose growth. 
Choose Rochester M~thodlSt Hospital. 

Roch .. t., Methodist Hospltll 
Pe rlonnel Services 

Nurs i Recruitment Section 
t Center Street 

Rnr.tlA~ter , MN 55902 
leet: (507) 286-7091 
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Midwest farmland values take plunge 
CHICAGO- Midwest farmland values dropped nearly 12 

percent last year and continued a decline that has cut 
land prices by 50 percent since the 1981 peak, a survey of 
bankers in five Midwestern states indicates. 

The survey, released by the Federal Reserve Bank in 
Chicago Monday, shows that farmland values continued 
their downward drift but at a slower rate, with prices 
dropping an average of 1.2 percent in the 1986 fourth 
quarter. 

Bankers in Indiana and Michigan reported a 3 percent 
decline, while Iowa experienced a 1 percent drop. The 
decline averaged 0.5 percent in Illinois and Wisconsin 
bankers reported no change. 

Gary Benjamin, a Federal Reserve Bank analyst, said the 
ne - "cederal tax laws and the impact of sales of farmland 
ta over by the government could have a negative 
impact on land investments. 

Pakistan'S president will visit India 
NEW DELHI, India - President Mohammad Zia ul-Haq 

of Pakistan is due in the Indian capital this week for 
talks with Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi that are likely to 
focus on their border face-off, officials said Tuesday. 

In what the Indian press has labeled "cricket diplo
macy" - Zia will attend a cricket match during his visit 
- the two leaders are expected to try to end the border 
confrontation that raised fears of a fourth Indo-Pakistan 
war. 

Zia last visited India in December 1985. His informal 
discussions with Gandhi then augured improved rela
tions between their countries, which have fought three 
wars since 1948. But relations deteriorated during 1986 
and last month hit their lowest point since the 1971 
Indo·Pakistan conflict. 

Officials said Zia will arrive in New Delhi Saturday 
evening and meet Gandhi. He will travel Sunday to the 
Rajasthan state capital of Jaipur, southwest of New 
Delhi, for the second day of a cricket match between the 
Indian and Pakistani teams. He will go home Monday. 

Ex-convicts accused of 5 murders 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The expected weeklong process of 

selecting a jury began Tuesday for the trial of two women 
ex-convicts charged with shooting and stabbing to death 
five people in an apparent drug-crazed spree of violence. 

Prosecutors are seeking the death penalty on each of the 
five murder charges against LaFonda Fay Foster, 23, and 
Tina Marie Hickey Powell, 28, who, if convicted and 
sentenced to death, would become the only women on 
Kentucky's death row. 

The five victims - Carlos Kearns, 71; his wife, Virginia 
Kearns, 45; Trudy Harrell, 59; Theodore Sweet, 53; and 
Roger Keene, 47 - were found in three locations in 
southeast Lexington on the night of April 23, 1986. Three 
of the victims were found in or near the remains of a 
burned-out car. 

Former presidential adviser dies at 70 
WASHINGTON - Bryce Harlow, an influential adviser 

to Presidents Dwight D. Eisenhower and Richard Nixon, 
died Tuesday following a long illness, a hospital spokes
woman said. He was 70. 

Harlow, who was retired, also served as an informal 
adviser to President Gerald Ford in his kitchen Cabinet, 
and was close to Democrats and Republicans in Congress 
as both a government official and a lobbyist 

The former White House Official, who suffered a chronic 
lung disorder, was admitted to the Arlington Hospital in 
nearby Arlington, Va., on Jan. 21. 

The senior Harlow was a graduate of the University of 
Oklahoma and held the post of presidential counselor in 
the first Nixon administration. He was called on to again 
serve Nixon during the worst days of the Watergate 
scandal. 

Harlow was also a special assistant to Eisenhower from 
1953 to 1961. 

Starving pandas seek mountain home 
PEKING - About 100 giant pandas threatened with 

starvation in China's largest nature reserve will be taken 
450 miles to a new mountain home where there is plenty 
of bamboo to munch, the official People 's Daily news
paper said Tuesday. 

"China's hunger-stricken giant pandas are expected to 
migrate from the Wolong Nature Reserve in Sichuan 
(province) to Shennongjia in Hubei (province)," People's 
Daily said. 

At least 62 of central China's estimated 1,000 wild giant 
pandas have died of starvation since a periodic blossom
ing of the animal's staple food, arrow bamboo, began 
about four years ago. The blossoming leaves the bamboo 
inedible for the reserve's estimated 100 giant pandas. 

The evacuation is aimed at preventing a recurrence of a 
1975-76 disaster, when a similar phenomenon caused the 
deaths of 140 giant pandas. 

Quoted ... 
I think it's a minor tradition that's being broken, so I 
don't think of it as a major achievement to try to join the 
club. 
- Director of Iowa City's Public Library Lolly Eggers, 
expressing her feelings on being one of the first women 
admitted into the local Kiwanis Club chapter. See story, page 
1A. 
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Fighting shatters West Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPl) -

Shiite Moslem Amal mili
tiamen and leftist forces, using 
tanks and artillery, turned 
streets into a bloody battle
ground Tuesday in a struggle 
for control of Moslem West 
Beirut. At least 31 people were 
killed and 110 wounded. 

As the fighting raged, shatter
ing whole neighborhoods, 
Amal leader Nabih Berri 
announced that today his mili
tia would lift its four-month 
siege of Palestinian refugee 
camps in Beirut. 

After more than 30 hours of 
fighting, the chief of Syrian 
military intelligence in Leba
non, Ghazi Kenaan, 
announced that representa
tives of both sides agreed to an 
early evening cease-fire. 

During a peace meeting at 
Berri's West Beirut home, a 
security committee was 
ordered to tour trouble spots 
and within several hours most 
of the fierce battles had eased 
to clashes. 

Thousands of militiamen 
fought running battles through 

D 

the streets and explosions 
rocked the capital, keeping 
civilians in the shelter of their 
homes and basements as 
ambulance crews risked their 
lives to reacb trapped casual
ties. 

AT LEAST 31 people were 
killed and 110 wounded in the 
battles - the worst in Moslem 
West Beirut in more than a 
year and the bloodiest in the 
capital since September, sec
urity sources said. By mid
night only sporadic machine
gun fire could be heard in a 
few places_ 

Police said Dr. Hussein 
Mroweh, SO, a Shiite writer 
and member of the Communist 
Party executive committee, 
was assassinated by gunmen at 
his home. The assailants were 
unknown and no otber details 
were available. 

The conflict started with over
night clashes between Amal 
and the members of the 
Lebanese Communist Party. 
By dawn the Druze Progres
sive Socialist Party had joined 

the communists in a leftist 
coalition. 

The PSP brought into the fray 
its Soviet-made T-54 tanks and 
heavy artillery to counter 
Amal's own Syrian-supplied 
T-54s on streets which were 
filled with smoke and littered 
with broken glass and tons of 
other debris. 

SCORES OF CARS, factories 
and apartment buildings were 
hit by grenades, mortars and 
tank shells and blazed out of 
control throughout the day 
and night. 

During the day, Syria pres
sured Berri, Communist Party 
leader Georges Hawi in 
Damascus and Druze leader 
Walid Jumblatt, holed up at 
his palace in the Shouf 10un
tains overlooking west Beirut, 
to make peace. 

Speaking in Damascus, Berri 
accused Va er Arafat' s Pales
tine Liberation Organization 
of jOining the much smaller 
Communist Party against his 
pro-Syrian Amal militia - the 
predominant Shiite force in 

E 

Lebanon. 
"Arafat is launching a coun

terattack in west Beirut aimed 
at getting Amal out," said 
Berri. "All are cooperating 
against Amal. There have 
been attempts to get Amal out 
of Beirut for the past two years 
but no one can." 

BOTH SIDES BLAMED the 
other for starting the 
bloodshed, which came after 
weeks of increasing tension 
between Beirut's pro-Syrian 
factions was heightened by 
Amal's crippling siege of the 
city's refugee camps. 

Berri announced at a news 
conference that Amal would 
lift its siege around the Burj 
Al Barajneh and Shatila 
Palestinian refugee camps 
today, allowing in food and 
medicine, but would keep up 
its military drive to stop a 
Pale tinian re urgence in 
Lebanon. 

But even if the siege is lifted , 
continued ground fighting 
could prevent relief supplies 
from reaching the camps. 

T o B E D F F E N T 
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International 

Irish vote for new parliament 
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI)-The 

Irish, ignoring near-freezing 
temperatures, voted Tuesday 
for a new government to fight 
the country's worst economic 
crisis since independence. 
Turnout was heavy. 

When the polls closed Tues
day night, election officials 
estimated 75 percent of the 
country's 2.4 millon volers cast 
ballots for a new 166-seat Dail, 
or parliament, that will form 
Ireland's next government. 

The counting of votes cast in 
the 12-hour poll was to begin 
today. But the outcome of the 
election - considered a clif
fhanger with the possibility no 
majority will emerge in parlia
ment - may not be known 
until Thursday. 

Prime Minister Garret Fitz
Gerald, who trailed in pre
election opinion polls, 
appeared jovial as he cast his 
vote . He smiled and mur
mured, "My God," when a 
young woman gave him a "kis
sogram" good-luck message 
from members of his Fine 

Gael Party. 

FITZGERALD PRESIDED 
over an uneasy coalition with 
the Socialist Labor Party for 
four years until last month , 
when it dissolved over his 
plans to make deep budget 
cuts to help bring down the 
$33 billion national debl 

His main opponent, Charles 
Haughey, leader of the Fianna 
Fail Party, campaigning for 
economic growth and tax cuts 
without reduced spending, has 
blamed FitzGerald for the 
"unholy mess of things." 

Ireland's huge debt is the 
result of eight years of over
spending by governments led 
by FitzGerald and Haughey. It 
has led to income taxes aver
aging 40 percent, skyrocketing 
interest rates and unemploy
ment of 20 percent. 

These grim economic condi
tions have prompted 100,000 
people to emigrate in search 
of jobs over the last four years. 

ECONOMISTS S4 V thl:' cur-

rent economic CflSIS is the 
worst since Ireland won inde
pendence from Britain in 1922. 

"We need a major rescue 
operation for the economy," 
said Haughey. His party led in 
the last opinion poll, though 
falling short of the voter sup
port needed to obtain a clear 
majority and automatically 
form the next government. 

Ifneither party wins an abso
lute majority, each will seek to 
forge coalitions in backroom 
bargaining. Analysts warn that 
such deal-making could hin
der Irish efforts to solve eco
nomic problems. 

Recent opinion pplls, pub
lished Sunday, gave Haughey's 
party 45 percent of the vote, 
FitzGerald's 30 percent and 
the new center-right Progres
sive Democratic Party 13 per
cent aller factoring out the 
undecided vote. 

Under Ireland 's complex sys
tem of proportional represen
tation, analysts said, Haughey 
might still win a narrow 
major.ity of seats Haughey, 

casting his vote Tuesday, said 
he was "quite confident of an 
overall majority." 

BUT FITZGERALD SAID he 
might form a coalition with the 
Progressive Democrats, who 
share his wish for spending 
cuts and more free enterprise. 
The Progressives said no pre
election alliance had been 
forged, but did not rule out a 
post-election agreement. 

A total of469 candidates from 
15 parties ran for seats in 
parliament. They include 27 
candidates from Sinn Fein, 
the political wing of the out
lawed Irish Republican Army 
fighting to end British rule in 
Northern Ireland. 

Polls gave Sinn Fein only 2 
percent of the vote, and anal
ysts said it might not win any 
seats. This was the first elec
tion in which Sinn Fein, seek
ing increased political 
strength, said it would allow 
its winning candidates to take 
their seats in the Dail. 

War crimes ·trial heats up for 
accused 'Ivan the Terrible' 

China 
executes 
smugglers 

. JERUSALEM(UPI)~AHolo
caust expert gave testimony 
Tuesday to support charges 
that retired U.S. autoworker 
John Demjanjuk is "Ivan the 
Terrible," a Nazi death camp 
guard who sent tens of thou
sands of Jews to the gas cham
bers. 

Yitzhak Arad, director of 
Israel 's Holocaust memorial, 
said he knew of no evidence to 
confirm "rumors" that the 
guard called "Ivan" was killed 
in a 1943 inmate uprising in 
the Treblinka death camp. 

Legal experts say the key 
issue in the trial is whether 
Treblinka survivors and the 
state of Israel can prove more 
than 40 years aller World War 
II that Demjanjuk was the 
guard called "Ivan." . 

DEMJANJUK, 66, who 
denies he was ever in Tre
blinka, listened impassively as 
Arad, the first witness called 
by the prosecution , grimly 
recounted the horrors of the 
extermination camps set up by 
Adolf Hitler's Nazi Germany 
in World War II. 

Demjanjuk, who was stripped 
of his American citizenship 
and ' extradited to Israel last 
February, is accused of run
ning the gas chambers in 1942 
and 1943 at Treblinka , a death 
camp in Na zi-occupied 
Poland. 

The trial - the first war 
crimes trial in Israel since the 
Adolf Eichmann case 25 years 
ago - opened Monday with 
the defense denying the alle
gations that Demjanjuk was 
the notorious "Ivan" and 

insisting that the Ukrainian
born former Cleveland, Ohio, 
autoworker is a victim of mis
taken identity. 

Arad, a noted historian and 
survivor of the Holocaust, tes
tified that Soviet soldiers cap
tured by the Nazis ollen were 
used as death camp guards. 
Many of those, he said, were 
Ukrainians. 

Defense attorney Mark O'Con
nor of Buffalo, N.Y. , and his 
co-counsel, Tel Aviv lawyer 
Yoram Shellel, argue that 
Demjanjuk, whose Ukrainian 
first name is Ivan, was never 
in Treblinka. 

Demjanjuk, who could face 
the death penalty if convicted, 
says he served in the Soviet 
army in World War II and was 
wounded and captured by the 
Nazis in 1942. 

PEKING (UP!) - The gov
ernment Tuesday executed 
two foreigners convicted of 
attempting to smuggle nearly 
50 pounds of heroin though 
China from the "Golden 
Triangle," the official Xin
hua News Agency said . 

The two men executed in the 
southern province of Yunnan 
were identified as Young 
Chang Trakula, 60, a citizen 
of Thailand, and Tal Man
suen, 35, of Hong Kong. 

Absent envoy stirs rumors 

"The execution was carried 
out through an order from 
Cbina's Supreme People 's 
Court," said Xinhua, which 
reported court officials 
vowed to mount a crackdown 
on drug smugglers, regard
less of nationality. 

The report did not say how 
they were killed. Generally, 
the condemned prisoner is 
made to kneel while a police 
officer fires a single shot to 
the back of the prisoner's 
head. 

LONDON (UPI ) - The 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
Tuesday emphasized th e 
humanitarian and non
political role of his envoy 
Terry Waite, nearly a month 
aller the hostage negotiator 
disappeared in Beirut. 

"Since there have been so 
many rumors flying about, J 
feel it is important to remind 
people that Terry Waite is my 
envoy," the Rev. Robert Run
cie said in a statement. "He is 
not responsible to any govern
ment agency whatsoever. He is 
a humanitarian negotiator 
whose only bargaining power 
is that he represents a reli
gious leader." 

Waite was last seen on Jan. 20 
when he lell his Druze Moslem 
bodyguards at a Beirut hotel 
for a secret meeting with mem- • 
bers of the Islamic Jihad, who 
are believed to be holding 
American journalist Terry 
Anderson and educator Tho
mas Sutherland. 
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WAITE'S OFFICIAL JOB is 
assistant to the Anglican 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
responsible for overseas 
affairs. He is not a diplomat 
and has always stressed his 
neutral purpose. 

But Waite acknowledged that 
the risks were heightened on 
this trip after newspaper 
reports said he often con
ferred with Lt. Col. Oliver 
North , a key figure in the Iran 
arms-Contra aid scandal. 

Runcie reiterated that he has 
no concrete evidence that 
Waite is himself a hostage. 
"However, he is obviously in a 
position where he cannot com
municate with us, " Runcie 
said. 

No group has claimed respon
sibility for holding Waite. The 
Islamic Jihad and the pro
Iranian Hezbollah movement 
are widely believed to be 
linked to his disappearance, 
but both groups deny their 

involvement. 

ON MONDAY the Hezbollah 
denied an accusation by Druze 
militia chief Walid Jumblatt 
that it was holding Waite or 
other Westerners in Lebanon. 
Shiite Moslem Amal militia 
leader Nabih Berri also said 
Hezbollah does not have 
Waite. 

Runcie said he had "made a 
number of approaches to polit
ical and religious leaders in 
the Middle East." He declined 
to name the leaders, but said 
he had approached the 
speaker of the Iranian Parlia
ment who , Runcie said, has 
stated publicly that he is pre
pared to try to help free Waite. 

In six years of tightrope diplo
macy and secret negotiations, 
Waite, 46, has secured the 
freedom of 10 captives, includ
ing three Americans held in 
Lebanon. Six foreigners were 
kidnapped soon after Waite 
arrived in Lebanon Jan. 12. 

Xinhua said Tai and another 
Hong Kong man , Yu Sik-fun, 
32, were "caught red
handed" with 48.5 pounds of 
heroin outside the Kunming 
city railway station on Aug. 
16. 

Burma, Laos and Thailand 
make up the notorious "Gol
den Triangle," one of the 
major drug-cultivating reg
ions of the world. 

Young Chang Trakula, who 
allegedly organized and 
supervised the drug deal , 
was arrested the same even
ing. 

Yu Sik-fun was given a two
year suspended death sen
tence. 

The three men were charged 
with smuggling narcotics to 
Hong Kong using China as a 
transit route. 
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Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ... " 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
198(}'81 editor 01 The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for . 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of $210,000 and a 
circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will 
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term beginning June 1, 1987 and ending May 31, 1988. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on 
experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
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daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 
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. or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline lor 

submission of completed application Is 4 pm, Friday, 
February 27th , 1987. 

Jeff Stein 
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WIlliam Casey 
Publisher 
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National 

Committee questions Gates 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rob

ert Gates assured Congress 
Tuesday that if he had been 
CIA director at the time, he 
would have fought - and 
might have resigned over -
President Ronald Reagan's 
decision to keep Congress in 
the dark about secret arms 
sales to Iran. 

Gates, Reagan's nominee to 
succeed William Casey as 
director of central intelli-
gene ld a Senate Intelli-
gene mittee hearing on 
~is con lrmation that "the one 
mistake" the CIA made in the 
whole Iran arms-Contra aid 
affair "was in not pressing ... 
for a reversal of the direction 
not to notify the Congress." 

Fending off sometimes sharp 
questioning, Gates explained 
that he and Casey did not tell 
the panel last November about 
"flimsy" speculation about a 
possible link between the 
arms deals and financing for 
the Contras because it was 
"not significant enough to 
bring to the committee's atten
tion." 

Gates, now deputy CIA direc-

tor, also noted that he and 
Casey were "still governed by" 
Reagan's Jan. 17, 1'986, order 
not to inform Congress about 
the arms sales. 

When he was asked by Sen. 
William Roth, R-DeL, if he 
were under any "restraints" 

now in answering the commit
tee's questions, Gates briskly 
answered, "No sir." 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., 
accused Gates of failing to 
pursue evidence of the Contra 
diversion after being told by a 
CIA intelligence officer Oct. 1 
of his suspicions the arms sale 
profits could be connected to 
rebel funding. 

GATES, HIS VOICE raised, 
defended his actions. "I didn't 
sit on that. I didn't tel! (the 
officer) to go away and come 
back to me when he had some
thing more concrete. I said 
'Let's move it to the next level 
of responsibility.' " 

In his opening statement 
Gates said that, if faced with a 
future situation concerning 
Congressional notification, he 
would recommend that Con
gress be promptly informed. 

Despite Gates' assurance, Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., told Gates 
some of his answers indicated 
the panel had "no hope of 
getting appropriate oversight" 
because of Gates' "very nar
row interpretation" of when 

he must report illegal intelli
gence activity to Congress. 

Nunn also took issue with 
Gates' claim that the NSC 
activity was "primarily a dip
lomatic activity." 

"SENDING GUNS to Iran and 
ammunition and TOW missiles 
is a diplomatic activity?" 
Nunn asked . "The State 
Department is going to have to 
get a different kind of uniform 
if that's the case." 

On the possible Contra con
nection, Gates said that in 
addition to the word he got 
from a "national intelligence 
officer" on Oct I, he had only 
two other hints the arms sales 
might be linked to the rebels. 
One was a phone call to Casey 
from a former business associ
ate, who aid some investors 
in the arms deals had not been 
paid and might expose the 
deal if not mollified. 

The only other hint, Gates 
said, came during an Ocl 9 
lunch he and Casey had with 
North, who dropped a "cryptic 
remark" about a Swiss bank 
account and the Contras. 

Reagan: Star Wars complies with pact 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presi

dent Ronald Reagan told Con
gress Tuesday his Star Wars 
defense program remains in 
compliance with the 1972 ABM 
treaty, despite Soviet charges 
to the contrary and challenges 
to his own reinterpretation of 
the pact. 

become an administration 
argument for a more liberal 
reading of what the treaty 
allows: that it "without ques
tion" would produce "a sub
stantial savings of time and 
money." 

development and testing has 
violated restrictions imposed 
by the pact. 

of future weapons. 

In a report on U.S. adherence 
to arms control agreements, 

~-----III!!!-.ll which dealt at length with his 
'>I;~ -,. • . 

Weinberger told the Senate 
Armed Services Committee 
the administration is review
i ng "a lot of the things" 
deemed permissible under the 
broad interpretation "that we 
can't do otherwise" to speed 
the program along. 

In particular, the report con
tends the accord gives both 
sides the latitude to conduct 
work on basic elements of 
what might someday become 
part of an ABM system, as long 
as tests are not conducted with 
ABM components or substi
tutes. 

AS SDI RESEARCH has 
begun to move out of the 
laboratory, the administration 
has become embroiled in 
intensified debate over com
pliance with the ABM treaty, 
which curbs testing and deve
lopment of anti-missile sys
tems and bars their actual 
deployment. 

. , .\i .. ll:'" 
:\~ ~ ~~'~'" 
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anti-missile program, Reagan 
declared the United States 
"has been and remains in 
compliance with all current 
treaty obligations and politi
cal commitments." 

The report failed to mention 
the uproar over legal implica
tions of his Strategic Defense 
Initiative or say when that 
program will move into a 
phase described by critics as 
prohibited by the ABM treaty. 

ON CAPITOL HILL, Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
unveiled what is expected to 

The program, Weinberger 
said, is "now at the point 
where some of the experi
ments we can and should do 
require the broader interpre
tation, and the question is: 
'Should we embark on 
those?' " 

THE REPORT, prepared by 
the Arms Control and Disar
mament Agency. offered a 
detailed rebuttal of Soviet 
f'h:!rges that SDI research, 
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FURTHERMORE, although 
Reagan has promoted SDI as a 
"non-nuclear defense" against 
ballistic missiles, the report 
acknowledges the potential 
importance of nuclear energy 
in driving weapons "at great 
distances." 

Citing Soviet contentions that 
underground nuclear tests for 
SOl purposes violate the ABM 
Treaty and set the stage for 
abrogation of other agree
ments. the report said nuclear 
explosions are being used to 
"understand the applicability" 

Using a reinterpretation of 
the agreement challenged 
even by some negotiators of 
the original pact, the admi
nistration has claimed author
ity to press ahead with a 
broader testing plan than orig
inally considered permissible. 

Supporting that position is the 
argument that ambiguous lan
guage in the treaty, pertaining 
to possible limitations on 
"ABM systems based on other 
physicaJ principles," permits 
work on such exotic weapons 
technologies. 
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Iowa basketball 
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~Hawks eye .Buckeyes 
-th revenge in mind 

By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

Iowa basketball Coach Torn 
Davis won't have any trouble 
getting his team fired up for 

i===::;~;:=~ tonight's Big Ten showdown 
with Ohio State. 

After aU, it was the Buckeyes 
which less than a month ago 
handed the then top-ranked 
team in the nation (according 
to Associated Press) its first 
defeat of the season. It was the 

GUI~RAINU!.1. Buckeyes who brought reality 
to a season which began with 
18 straight wins. 

But as Jeff Moe puts it, that's 
what's good about a round
robin schedule. 

"We won't overlook Ohio State 
this time," Moe said. "Anytime 

~===;:==~ you lose a game in this confer
ence the first time around, you 
tend to want to get that one 
back. You have to survive in 
this league." 

***** ALL VARIETIES 
THIN SLICED 

Lady Lee 
Meats 

139¢ 
~ 
LIQUID 

Downy 
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Softener 

89 

SO HOW DO THE Hawkeyes 
(22-3 overall and 9-3 in the Big 
Ten) go about avoiding an 
Ohio State (17-8, 8-5) sweep? 
Stop Dennis Hopson. 

Hopson leads the league in 
scoring and has been pouring 
in 28.5 points per game all
season long. In the last Iowa
Ohio State affair, Hopson 
scorched the nets for 36 

, points. But Davis isn't plan-
ning to do anything special to 
stop the Buckeye sharpshoo
ter. 

"We'Udoeverythingwecanto 
stop him," Davis said. "We 
won't do any freak thing 
though. We'll do everything 

. within aur gam ptan to stop 
him." 

Ohio State Coach Gary Wil
\ \iams believes stopping Hop

son is a key to the Hawkeyes' 
chances. 
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"We won't overlook Ohio State this 
time," Iowa guard Jeff Moe says. 
"Anytime you lose a game in this 
conference the first time around, you tend 
to want to get that one back." 

1 00JJ 
Iowa Hawkeyes 
vs. Ohio State 
Probable Starters: 

Ps. low. (22-3) Ohio Sl.te (17·') 
F Brad LOMUS (HI) 0 Hopson (6-5) 
F RoyMarbla(6-5) .... .Jerry Flancis (6-5) 
C Ed HOrlon (6-8) ..... J IInd81S0n (6-9) 
G Kev,n Gamble (6-6) . Cur1,s Wilson (6-,) 
G B.J Armslrong(6·' ) . .J Burson(6-0) 

Time I pI.c.: 7'05 10"'g"t al St .John "'"n, It'! 
Columbul, OtHO 
Tol .. 'oIon:8'g Ton Network. Including Iowa 
T elavlson Ne1work Jlltionl tCWWL. Walerloo 
WOC. O ... npon . ~TIV. Siou. C,'y . WHO. On 
MOine •. KIMT. Malon City 
R.dl. : WHO. eel MOines. WMT & KHAK. CedI! 
Rap ldl . KXIC. lowl City 

Davis added. "I don't think 
where they are is any fluke. 
They've beaten some real good 
ball clubs this year, ourselves 
included, and they're going to 
beat some more." 

"HE'S AS VALUABLE to our 
team as any player in the 
conference is valuable to the 
theirs," Williams said. "We 
also get a lot you don't see, 
like leadership in practice." 

Williams added, "He's the 
best player I've ever coached 
and he certainly is an inspira
tion to our team." 

coaching is overrated any
way," Davis said. "You let the 
players play. It comes down to 
who shoots the ball better. The 
last time we played they only 
had seven turnovers. They 
handled the ball well. Things 
like that put the game in the 
hands of the players." 

"I think after the results of 
our last game, Jowa will be 
doing everything they can to 
stop us," Williams said. "Last 
time we played them at a very 
good time and we kind of 
snuck up on them. But we're 
not going to sneak up on any
one this time around." 

Williams, however, refused to 
play down his team's chances 
against the Hawkeyes as the 
Buckeyes fight to stay in possi
ble contention for the Big Ten 
title. 

Williams served under Davis 
as an assistant for seven years, 
and there is speculation that 
the Ohio State coach may 
know everything Davis plans 
to use. But Davis downplayed 
that theory too. 

"My basic philosophy is that 

OVERALL, DAVIS seems 
impressed with an Ohio State 
ball club that is swaying on 
the brink of an NCAA tourna
ment bid. 

"They played a great game 
against us that first time. They 
are a heck of a ball club," 

"Our players feel that we have 
a good team and we have pride 
in our team. And we feel that 
we can compete," Williams 
said, "and we'll certainly be 
ready to play." 

Major league trot 
Chicago Cub. pitcher Rick Sutcliffe t.ke. a Jog In Me •• , Ariz., 
Tuesday. Pitcher, .re .cheduled to report to the Cubs' camp Thur,day 
while the full squad will be set to take to the HoHoKam Park Feb. 24. 
For more pre.eason major league b •• eb.lllnformaUon ••• p.ge 4B. 

PURE Brutal Big Ten turns corner for stretch run 
Lady Lee 

Apple Juice 

;2~8!.' 
By Steve WIlliam. 
Assistant Sports Editor 

It's crunch time in the Big 
Ten. 

After seven brutal weeks of 
flying elbows, body checks and 
unseen cheap shots, only two 

========; games separate the top three 
teams in the black and blue 

UNSALTED OR 
REGULAR 

Big Ten conference. 
So far, Indiana (21-2 overall 

and 12-1 in the Big Ten) has 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
prevailed as the luckiest team 
in the conference, winning 
five games by a total of 11 
points, incl uding a recent 
two-point victory over North
western and its latest win, an 

86-85 magic act over Wisconsin 
in triple overtime. 

Purdue managed to stay one 
game back after polishing off 
Iowa in Iowa City last week, 
80-73, while the Hawkeyes 
slipped a notch to 9-3 and are 
in a must situation this week 
when they travels to Blooming
ton, Ind. 

THE FINAL DARK horse is 
Illinois, who at 9-4, still has a 

shot if it can go undefeated 
while the teams above knock 
each other off along the way. 

That trick, however, may not 
be as far fetched as it seems. 

The Hoosiers have to play 
Purdue and Illinois on the 
road after hosting the Hawk
eyes Saturday, and the way 
they have been playing lately, 
a three-game losing streak is 
not out of the question. 

Meanwhile, Purdue has to 

, =~ Lloyd enjoys new family ties 
~9¢ By eric J. He .. 
• 160t~ Assistant Sports Editor ' 
_________ J

1 
Years of hard work in the pool 

will come to an end soon and 
Allison Lloyd will have a big 
family to help send her off. 

Lloyd, in her final season with 
the Hawkeye women's swim
ming team, said being from 
Winston-Salem, N.C., doesn't 
allow her parents to see many 
of her meets. 

"The team is like a family to 

9 9' me," Lloyd said. 
· ........ e,., tubl ) Lloyd, a senior co-captain, 

$ 1 ~ will swim both the 100-yard 2 • ,butterfly and the 200 butterfly 
· . , .• 160-01. as well as the 200-yard indivi-

I $ 2 g' ~ dual medley at the Big Ten 
, Championships Friday 

• ••• .• 24-<:1 • through Sunday. She will also 

69' be swimming in at least two 
• ..•••• ••• •• 5-01 f· relay events. 

.,.. Iowa Coach Pete Kennedy $3 5,' said Lloyd is one big reason 
, .. 100·.1. bll • : why the team is so close-knit, 

$ II 2'" portraying a leader in and out 
., 4.".'lul>o _I. II of the water. 

14D $ 3'" "She's played a significant 
, ••• 4 01. btl I role i e team being a fam-

ily," nedy said. "We're $3 0'" going " be" hard pressed to 
, .... . "01. .' replace her. 

10:00 p.m. 

r.ll", M.chl"", IUlhrte lor"~ 
60IJ NorIfI Dodge Sr, low' Ciry , 

113 2nd SI. Hwy. 6 We.r, cor,/Vill 

LLOYD CAN LIST among her 
accomplishments being a 
North Carolina state high 
school record holder in the 
100 butted1y, a three-time 
prep all-American and an all
American as an Iowa sopho
more. 

She said a key to transferring 
her talents from North Car-

Tho Oaily IowanlDoug Smith 

eo-captaln AlIIlGn Uoyd eoncentrate. on her but- Uoyd and the Hawkeye. will comp.te at the Big 
terfty .troke during practice at the Reid Hou.e Pool. Ten Champion. hlp. In Indlanapoll •• tartlng Friday. 

Women's 
Swimming 
olina to Iowa was Jim Richard
son. 

Richardson, a former assistant 
under Kennedy and now the 
head coach at Michigan, was 
her high school coach. 

"She came to me when she 
was 14," Richardson recalled. 
"She came to me with a 1:03 
100 butterfly." 

Through his development, she 
shaved more than eight sec
onds off her 100 butterfly, 
which led her to setting the 
national YMCA record at 
55.59. 

"She's the best. She' ll do any
thing she can to benefit the 
team," Richardson said. 

She said the long hours spent 
in and out of the pool, calcu
lating to more than 30 hours 
during the peak of the season 
minus the travel to events on 
weekends is like a part-time 
job. 

BUT LLOYD SAID the 
friendly, competitive attitude 
of the Big Ten makes her feel 
comfortable. And the benefits 

See lloyd, Page 26 

travel to Illinois Monday, Feb. 
23 as well as take on Michigan 
and Michigan State, which is 
always one of the toughest 
road tests for any team. 

The Hawkeyes appear to have 
the easiest remaining match
ups, taking on the Hoosiers 
and then playing host to the 
Wolverines and Spartans. 

A FINAL NOTE which 
should not be overlooked , 

however, is that all four of the 
top teams have to face Ohio 
State one more time. And the 
Buckeyes have proven they 
can play with the best in Big 
Ten. 

"Our win over Iowa earlier in 
the season was a very decisive 
win for us," Ohio State Coach 
Gary Williams said after beat
ing the Hawkeyes by four 
points in Carver-Hawkeye 

See Big T.n, Page 26 

Orr's Cyclones blast 
14th-ranked Kansas 

AMES (UP)) - Jeff Grayer 
poured in 26 points and Tom 
Schafer added 25 as the Iowa 
State Cyclones shocked the 
Kansas Jayhawks 95-86 in 
Hilton Coliseum. 

Iowa State improved to 12-12 
overall and 4-7 in the Big 
Eight while Kansas fell for 
only the second time in 11 
tries in the Big Eight and are 
sure to drop from its No. 14 
national ranking. 

Grayer and Schafer were two 
of four Cyclones to land in 
double figures in scoring as 
Sam Hill and Elmer Robin
son added 20 and 14 points, 
respectively. 

Meanwhile, DannyManning, 
Kansas' all-American candi
date, led all scorers with 30 
points as the Jayhawks fell 
into a tie for first place with 
Oklahoma with just three 
regular season games left. 

THE CYCLONES, who were 
early-season favorites to 
make a run at the Big Eight 
title, have been a disappoint
ment for most of the season. 
But tonight before the home 
crowd, they were not to be 
denied. 

Gary Thompkins got the ball 
rolling early as he hit a 
basket to give the Cyclones a 
10-9 lead only four minutes, 
17 seconds into the contest 

Kansas tied the game two 

--1'-._-----

minutes latCl', l~-l" on a 
bucket by Chris Piper, but 
that would be as close as it 
would get the rest of the way 
as a determined Iowa State 
squad continued to pour it 
on and soon wore down a 
frustrated Jayhawk attack. 

Iowa State's remaining sche
dule includes a trip to Okla
homa State and Missouri 
while hosting conference
leading Oklahoma. And Iowa 
State Coach Johnny Orr is 
hoping that these three 
games will prepare his team 
for a run at the Big Eight 
tournament title. 

__ --'r .. _ 
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Sportsbriefs 
. ~ Boddicker re-signs with Baltimore 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Right-hander Mike Boddicker 
Tuesday agreed to a one-year contract with the Balti
more Orioles, the American League club announced. 

With the signing of Bod dicker, 29, the Orioles have come 
to terms with a1140 of their roster players. Boddicker was 
scheduled to go to arbitration Thursday. 

Financial terms of the pact were not announced. 
A veteran of four full major-league seasons, Boddicker 

was 14-12 in 1986 with a 4.70 ERA. His lifetime major
league record is 63-49. 

Calgary rolls past Penguins, 3-1 
PITTSBURGH (UP.) - Mike Bullard and Tim Hunter 

scored first-period goals Tuesday night to Iill. the Calgary 
Flames to their fill.h straight victory, a 3-1 decision over 
the Pittsburgh Penguins. 

Flames goaltender Mike Vernon stopped 28 shots and is 
undefeated in his last three starts. The Penguins, who 
played without Mario Lemieux, were scoreless in four 
power-play opportunities and have not scored a power
play goal in their last 22 chances. Lemieux missed the 
game because of a chest cold. 

Bullard, playing his rirst game in Pittsburgh since being 
traded to the Flames earlier this season, scored on the 
power play at 12:14 to give Calgary a 1-0 lead. It was his 
17th goal of the season and also his 12th point in the last 
13 games. Bullard has seven goals and five assists in that 
span. 

Hunter made it 2-0 with 2:19 left in the first period when 
he drove a long shot from outside the circle past Pat 
Riggin. 

1:._ Maloney, Poddubny spark Rangers' win 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Don Maloney and Walt Poddubny 

scored two goals apiece, and Kelly Kisio added three 
assists Tuesday night to power the New York Rangers to 
a 6-2 victory over the Detroit Red Wings. 

New York is 6-1-0 in its last seven games while Detroit 
had a three:game winning streak snapped. 

New York goalie John Vanbiesbrouck stopped 42 shots 
- including a Petr Klima penalty shot in the second 
period - to record his third straight victory after going 
winless in his previous six starts. 

Ex-Ranger Glen Hanlon, making his first start against his 
former teammates, gave up rive goals on the 24 shots he 
faced, and was replaced at 3:34 of the third period with 
Detroit trailing 5-1. 

Maloney gave Rangers a 1-0 lead at 6:20 of the first 
period when he batted the rebound of a Pierre Larouche 
shot past Hanlon. Larouche got credit for an assist on the 
goal, earning his 800th career point. Kisio collected the 
other assist. 

New York outscored Detroit 3-1 in the second period to 
take ~ 4-1 advantage. Poddubny made it 2-0 just 58 
seconds into the period, and Larouche increased the 
Ranger lead to 3-0 at 7:00 during a New York power play. 
Kisio picked up another assist on the Larouche goal. 

Kisio's third assist came at 12:43, when he helped set up 
Bobby Carpenter for a 4-0 advantage. Shawn Burr scored 
for Detroit at 16:44. 

_ , 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Statistics 
(through Sund.y. Fob. 15) 

SCoring ......................... _ ......... g.. 1110 It. pto.8 
Jord.n. Chi ...................... 48663441 In. 37 
Engll.h. Den .................... 51 592256 1443 283 
Wilkin., All ...... ............... 48 465 330 1288 28 0 
McH.Ie.Bos ................... 505182951331 266 
Agulrr •. DaJ ..................... . 9 <96 273 1294 26 < 
V.ndowoghe. Por ............ 51506 30213<10 263 
Bird. Bo . .......................... 44 .2. 252 1166 28 3 
M Malono, Was .............. . 9395417 1207 246 
Johnson. L.IL........ .. .... 50 '28 357 1217 2< 3 
Chambers.Se. • ............ 50 '1e 330 1185 239 
EIIi •• Se. ............. . .......... 50 460 212 1184 23.7 
OI.luwon. Hou ....... 42374248 994 23 7 
B.rkl.y. Phi ... . ............ 40 325 258 922 23 I 
o.vls. Pho ....................... 50 457 204 1128 22.S 
Mco.nl.l. Se . .................. 50 475 170 1122 22 < 
Harper. Cle . . ............. 50 438 22t 1109 22.2 
o.ntl.y. DeL......... .. .... . 7353328 1032 22.0 
J Malono. W ................... 48 <14 2181048 21 .8 
Cummings. Mil... ... 53468 tOO 1122 212 
Ewlng. NV ......................... 483922271011 21 .1 

R.bOundlng ..•........... ~ ........ g. off det tot. IVII 
Barkley. Phil .................. , 40 193 353 548 13.7 
O.kl.y.Chl. ..................... 48 159437 596 12.' 
WIIII.m •• NJ ....... 49197411 608 12.4 
Lalmbeer. DeL.......... . 48 t65427 592 12.3 
Donaldson.o.I ............... 49 163 436 599 12.2 
M.Malone. Was . ....... . 49 24S 3<10 585 I I 9 
Olaluwon. Hou ................. 42 184 307 491 I 1.7 
Cage,Clp .......................... 49 2t7 337 554 11 .3 
P.,l.h . Bo. :.............. 50 179 355 53C 10.7 
WlllIs. AU . .... . ........... 48 192308 500 10.' 

Field ooal . .................................... lam. Iga. pet 
Donald""n. o.1 .................. .. f81 29~ .609 
McH.I •. Bo. ............................. .. 518 852 .608 
Barkley. Phi ................................ 325 535 607 
Gllmor • . SA .................................... 210348 .603 
Abdul.Jabbar, Lak ......................... 338 581 .582 
N.nce. Pho ..................................... 303 543 .558 
Parish, Bo . .................................... 369 667 .553 
Johnson. Por .................................. 318 sn .551 
Groen. L.k ...................................... 185339 .546 
C.rtwrlghl. Ny .............................. 27250t .543 

Freethrow .................................... ftm. ft • •• pet 
Hodges. Mil ............................... 88 97 .907 
Vandowoghe. Por .......... .... 302335 .901 
Trlpucka. U1a............................ 127141 .901 
Bird. Bo....................................... 252290 .900 
Olberding. S.c .............. 80 89 899 

NBA 
Standings 
Lat. gam .. nol Included 

E .. tem Conferenca 

Aa.nII.OIvI .. on .......... _ ........... W L Pct. 01 
Booton .................................... 37 14 ,725 -
Phlladelphl . ........................... 29 22 569 8 
W •• hlnglon ............................ 27 23 .540 9'~ 
NewYork ............................ 15 36 .294 22 
_Jersey ....................... 12 38 .240 240n 

Can".1 DIVloIofI 
Detroit ................................ 32 17 .653 -
Atl.nt. ............. . ............... 32 18 .640 on 
Mllw.uk .. .............................. 33 21 .61 I Ion 
Chlcego ................................. 25 24 .510 7 
Indl.n. .................... . ........... 24 27 .471 9 
Clevel.nd ......................... 20 31 382 13 

W •• tern Con'trenet .. _.t DI'I.lon _._ ................. W L Pet. 01 
0.lIas ...................................... 32 16 ,640 -
UI.h ........................................ 30 20 .600 2 
Hou.ton .. " .............................. 27 23 .540 5 
Denv.r .................................... 23 ,28 .451 9'~ 
S.nAnlonlo ...... ..................... 16 33 .353 14'~ 
S.cromenlo .......................... 17 33 .3<10 15 

P •• llte DI.~lon 
LALaker . ......... ...................... 38 12 760 -
I'ortland ................................ 32 21 .804 7'~ 
Gold.nStal . ....................... ".26 27 ,491 13'~ 
SealUe "" .. " ............................ 25 26 .490 13'~ 
Phownl. ......... ....................... 22 30 .423 17 
LA Clippers........................ 6 42 180 30 

, ... _,.a R.aulll 
... 1I.nt. 107. Delrblt 103 
Denver at San Antonio, 'Ite 
Washington al LA Lakera, lit. 

Toda,·.Oam .. 
Golden Slato .t Phll.delphla. 8 30 pm. 
S.cr.menlo al Clevel.nd. 8:30 p.m 
SaalUa allndlan •. 6.30 p m. 
Bolton 01 Oall ... 7:30 p.rn. 
LA L.k.r. at Den""r. 8 '30 p .m. 
Mllw.ukee.1 UI.h. 8 :30 p.m. 

""'_'·.0 ..... 
Gold.n SI.te at N.w J .... y. nlghl 
C_I.nd .1 New York . night 
Se.HIe .1 Detroit, night 
Boston at Houston, night 
Portland at Phoenix , nlghl 

" Inge. SO. • ......... ...... 79 88 .898 
o.vls, o.I........ .. .................... 94 106 887 
BI.ckm.n.o.I ... , ................ 234 284 .886 
Scotl.Lak .... ..... . 129146 .8M 
Long. lnd .................................... 119135 881 

Thr.e-poInUI.ld ooal . ................ 1m. /ga .. pet 
Schrempl. o.I. ......... .. 24 44 .545 
V.nd.wogh •. Por . . .. ....... 28 50 .520 
Alng •. Bo. ......... . . . ..... 46 99 465 
SCOIl. l.ak ................................. 38 88 .432 
Floyd. GS ....................... _..... .. 57134 .425 
Cooper. Lak..... . ................. 59148 .404 
Bird. Bo.. ................................. 56 141 .397 
Hansen. Ut.h....................... ...... 15 40 .375 
Harper.O.I .................................. 51 136 .375 
Tuck.r. NY ................ _ .............. 21 57 .388 

A."I' ........................... " .............. g .. •• t •• IV, 
Johnson . l.ak ............................... 50 569 1 1 .~ 
Floyd.GS ...................................... 52 552 10,6 
Thom ••. O.I. ............................... 48 483 10.1 
Rivers , ... 11 .................................... 49 471 9.8 
Port.r,Por .................................... 51 438 8.6 
Harper. 0.1 ................................... 49 396 6.1 
Cheek •. Phi .......................... ...... 49 393 8.0 
Stockton. Utah ............................. 49 391 8.0 
LOYer. O.n .................................. 51 404 7.9 
Pressey. Mil ............................... 36 283 7.9 

St •• I . ............................................. " • • tt . IYG 
Robertson. SA ........... _ ................ 5 176 345 
Cheeks. Phi ..... . .. _ ................ . 9 129 2 63 
Oro.l.r. Por ......... _ ....................... 52128 2~6 
H.rper.CI .................................... 50 120 240 
Stockton . Uta ............................ 49 115 2.35 
Lever,o.n .................................... 51119 2.33 
Thoma., O.t ................................. 48 112 2.33 
Harper.O.I ..... : ............................. 49 t13 231 
Jord.n.Chl .......................... ......... 48 109 2.27 
Rlv.r •. AU ..................................... 49109 2.22 

Block.., Sholl ...... ....... _ ............. 0 .. blk... a.o 
Eaton. Ul . ..................................... 49215 4.39 
OI.juwon. Hou ............................. 42135 3.21 
Bol. W.. .............................. .. .... 49 149 3.04 
Benj.mln. Clp .............................. 43 128 2.98 
Hinson. Ph!... ................................ 44 108 2.45 
Li.ter. Sea .................................... 50 121 2.42 
McHale, Bo . .................. _... .. ... 50 120 2.40 
Ewing. Ny ................................... 48 107 2.23 
C.Jon ••. W ..... """"" .. " ........ ,, ..... 48 119 2.06 
WIIII.m.,CI . ... ,,"" ....................... 49 96 1.96 

Olympic 
TV Rights 
(N.twork p.ymonla lor U,S. rlghl. 10 lelevl .. 
Ol~mplc Games. ilstlng year. lite, fee and 
network.) 

W-Wlnter Games, S-Summer Games 

11180 
W·Squ.w Vall.y. C.II!.. ................... SSO.OOQ.CBS 
5-Rom . ......................................... S394.00Q.CBS 

1814 
W·lnn.bruck.Au.lrla ................... $597.0Q(). ... BC 
5-Toityo .............. ........................ $1 .5OO.OQ().NBC 

lN1 
W-Gronoble, Fr.nce ." ............... S2.5OO.OQ().ABC 
S·M .. lco City .......................... $4.5OO,OQ().ABC 

1172 
W-Sapporo, Jap.n ... .... . ...... $6.400.OQ().NBC 
S·1t.1unich, W .. t(~er .. $7.5OO,0Q(). ... BC 

1176 
W·lnn.bruck . ... u.trl ... ........... ,10,OOO,OQ().ABC 
5-Montr •• I ............................... S25,OOO.OQ().ABC 

1110 
W·L.ke Placid, N.Y .................. $1S.5OO.0Q(). ... BC 
S·Mosoow ..... ................ " ......... 587,OOO,OQ().NBC 1,,, 
W.sarajevo. Yug ................ " $91,5OO.OQ().ABC 
5-Los Ang.l .. ........................ S225.000.OQ().ABC 

1l1li 
W-e.lg.ry. Alberta ................. S309.000,OQO-ABC 
S·Seoul. S.Kore . .............. " $3O().$5OO mlll.."BC 

Sports History 
On Feb . 16, 1984 Katarlna Witt 01 East 
G.rm.ny win. Ihe Olympic gold medal In 
I.dl .. · Ilgur •• klllng .• dglng Amarlcan 
Ao •• lynn Sumne .. Into .. cond place Witt will 
1110 Clptur. the world ch.mplonahlp I month 
Iller 
- Facl. prlnled with permlllion 'rom Work· 
m.n Publishing Hou .. ·• Sport.·A.D.y ealen· 
d .. 

A - Carroll Hardy, who pl1red lor lha Red So. 
Irom 196CH12. pInch hll lor "Tho Spl.ndld 
Spllnl,," during William.'. last ... son wllh 
Ih. Red So. In 1960 

Snorts ... 

Injury-riddled Iowa 
readies for 'Classic' 
By Dan Mill •• 
Staff Writer 

Iowa men's track Coach Ted 
Wheeler will take eight men to 
this weekend's Illinois Classic 
in Champaign, 111., in a final 
effort to prepare his injury
riddled team for the Big Ten 
Championships Feb. 28. 

The meet is a non-scoring 
affair which, because it comes 
just before the Big Ten and 
other conference meets, will 
not feature many Midwest 
powers. 

"It used to be held two or 
three weeks before the Big 
Ten meet," Wheeler said of 
the Classic, "but this year 
there are conference meets 
coming up everywhere .• don't 
expect a lot of teams to be 
there." 

But the Hawkeyes need to be 
there, Wheeler said. Injuries 
and other problems have pre
vented Iowa from putting 
together an actual team outing 
this winter. And with the Big 
Ten meet just one week away, 
the few healthy Hawkeyes 
need all the experience they 
can get. 

"Those people who need a 
little more confidence in their 
event" will be competing in 
Champaign, Wheeler said. "We 
hope this will shore them up 
for the Big Ten meet." 

Wheeler said the athletes still 
injured will stay home and 
work out at Cornell College in 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, where the 
team has been practicing this 
winter because the Recreation 
Building is still considered 
unsafe. 

AMONG THOSE WHO will 
not make the Champaign trip 
are hurdler and sprinter Pat
rick McGhee - who has not 
competed all season and will 
be redshirted - jumper Paul 
Jones, sprinter Curtis Chung, 
pole vaulter Kplly Scott and 

Ted Wheeler 

Men's 
Track 
jumper K.P. Lansing. 

Jones and Scott will not be 
healthy in time for the Big Ten 
meet, but Chung and Lansing 
should be, Wheeler said. 

Sprinter Robert Smith, hurd
ler Merton Hanks and jumper 
Quinn Early - all three foot
ball players - also will defi
nitely not be ready for the Big 
Ten meet. 

The three have been slow in 
coming around all.er joining 
the track team last month and 
will not see action until this 
spring. 

Shot putter Chris Gambol will 
lead the Hawkeyes to Cham
paign, along with Paul Steele 
(800 meters), Sean Corrigan 
(800), Louis English (800), Pat 
Meade (high jump), Gordon 
Finch (triple jump), Scott Ven
tura (mile) and Scott Joens 
(shot put). 

1L.1c:»~c:I ________________________ c~o~n~t~in~U~ed~fr~o~m~p~a~g~e_1~B 
of being at Iowa are great. 

One advantage is Kennedy. 
"ActJ.lally he's kind of like a 

father figure," Lloyd said. "He 
likes to have everything in 
control. He's been really good 
to me." 

Another advantage is the 
traveling. 

"I've gotten to see a whole lot 
of the United States in swim
ming, not just in college but 
also in high school," she said. 

Lloyd, who is a social work 
major, is now looking to a big 
trip - the Big Ten Champion
ships in Indianapolis. 

"I usually drop a lot of sec
onds when we taper." Lloyd 
said conridently. "The time I 
had at Minnesota (57.89 in the 
100 butterny) was my best 
in-season time ever at college, 
so I feel real confident." 

She said her fastest times are 
nearly always at the confer
ence meet. And she'll have to 
cut two more seconds off her 
best time this season to qual
ify for the NCAA meet which 
will be held March 24-28 in 
Indianapolis, 

Lloyd will soon hang up her 
swimsuit, goggles and swim 

cap. But she'll leave behind a 
solid philosophy for her team
mates to live up to. 

"I think if you boil it down to 
one thing, it is only as good as 
you make it," Lloyd said. "And 
you only get out of it what put 
into it. If you put in lOO per
cent, ' then you're going to get 
back 100 percent." 

Big Ten ________ C_o_n_tin_u_e_d _fr_om--'-p....;ag:.....e_'_B 

Arena. "Now we have much 
more confidence in ourselves 
and our own ability, and we've 
played well since that game." 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis, who is 
no stranger to the type of game 
Williams likes to run (having 
had him as an assistant coach 
for seven years) will be the 
first of the mighty four to go 
against the Buckeyes in Col
umbus, Ohio, tonight. 

"As the season nears a close, I 
think people can see what 
coaches have been saying all 
along, and that is that Ohio 
State is a fine basketball 
team," Davis said. "I don't 
think anyone realized how 
talented they really were, but 
now they have deamed that 
respect." 

Davis continued to say, "Ohio 
State will have our undivided 
attention." And he said he 
wasn't concerned about over
looking the Buckeyes in favor 
of the Hoosier game Saturday. 

"I THINK INDIANA is the 
strongest team in the Big Ten," 
Davis said, casting aside the 
notion that Indiana might be 
slipping due to two close calls 
against Northwestern and Wis
consin. "I think those scores 
are an indication of how tough 
the league is from top to bot
tom." 

While the Iowa-Indiana game 
is sure to be a barn burner, the 
game of the week in the Big 
Ten may well be in Cham
paign, 111., when the Fighting 
Illini play host to traveling 
partner Purdue in a game that 
could knock one more team 
from contention for the confer
ence crown. 

The Illini have yet to win a 
game against one of the big 
three teams in the conference, 
making next Monday's game 
even more crucial to keep 
Illinois In the fight. 

". think they're stuggling in 
some areas right now, and 
they're having some problems 
clicking like Coach (Lou) Hen
son wants them to," Purdue 
Coach Gene Keady said. 
-'We've really run into a buz
zsaw the last three years we've 
played them, so I think we're 
concerned about playing as 
well as we did against Iowa . 
And even that might not be 
enoul'!h." 

"Purdue is definitely an out" 
standing team, and they have a 
lot of things going for them," 
Henson said. "We will have a 
tough time matching up with 
them because they are so 
experienced, and we will have 
to excecute to the best of our 
ability to beat Purdue." 

TRIVIA OUESTIONI 
What Is Rugby 
really about? 

AJ Beer 
BJ Fat Women 
CJ Beer 
D,} All of the above 3 : J8MSU'V 

To find the answer come to Hayden'S '100 
Million Playpen (The Bubble) 

TONICHT at 7:00 pm 
For the 73rd Annual Men's Rugby C 

Introductory Meetlng/ practice. 

¢~:r 

For Details call 

Jim Penosky 338-7907 
John Swire 351-5797 
Lance Lockjaw 337-8641 

Mabie Theatre 
February 18·21 and 25·28 al B p.m. 
February 22 and March 1 at 3 p.m. 

lINIVEIIS1TY 

It]1)'' 1 ~.~ I. I.> • 
m.'I.~~ 
TIIEATRES 

$8 nonstudents 

$6 UI students. 
18 and under, 
senior Cil/zens 

Tickets at Hancher Box Office 

335·1160 
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INDIANAPOLIS 

IndianapoliS Coltl 
quarterback Jack 
charged with hittin 
man and disorder 
during a brawl 
downtown bar, \\ 
silence Tuesday as 

, entered an innocen 
, Trudeau, who h 
under both eyes l 
daged cut above h 
did not comment ~ 
hearing except to 
better than he did 
when was arresl 
early rning se 
three unidentified 
escaped from polle 

Marion County 
Judge Charles '" 
duled an April 2 jl 
Trudeau, 23, and J 
kus, 25, Oak Lawn, 
charged with diso 
duct. Both men we 
on their own recog 

Venku , who al 
innocent, said he , 
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Iowa's fantastic fans 
don't live 'upto billing 

Best 
Musical 
Award 

1979 

In the past few years much has 
been said and written about 
the fantastic fan support Iowa 
sports teams allegedly receive, 
but behind those reports lies a 
myth which needs to be dealt 
with. 

The fact is most Iowa fans are 
lazy and lack imagination. 
Exempted from this group are 
most students and a small 
percentage of the general 
public which fills Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The rest of the typical Arena 
group - those with a bankroll 
hefty enough to secure season 
tickets - sit gape-mouthed 
through game after game, a 
shameful sight when com
pared to quality fans at other 
basketball rich schools. 

It isn't so embarrassing when 
these people are shown 
statewide during Iowa Televi
sion Network telecasts, but 
when the major networks 
come to town the inadequate 
Iowa crowd is splashed across 
the nation. 

THINK ABOUT IT - when 
the camera pans to the seats at 

-=======~I Duke, North Carolina or even ,. Purdue, television viewers see 
fans with faces painted, 
basketball shells on their 

Ih-13rn'~SI 36 Gardener', I 
ulcnsil 

37 Whll 
311 r.bC'lK'lh·, 

11'1111(' 
44 Mclalwllrkrr 
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47 SI('rra-
411 Onllmalr 
49 ArlrcsS 

Witherspoon 
50 TobaCCo kiln 
51 Sheepskin 

Icalhcr 
52 Mellowed 
53 Goon 
54 Luncheon 

endmg 
56 Lillie Island 
57 Bearded 

anlClopc 

skulls with arms waving and 
mouths screaming. Real fans. 

When the camera pans to the 
seats at Iowa, viewers see Ed 
and Marge Gunderson in their 
black and gold sweaters, 
munching on popcorn an~ sip
ping a cola. 

Iowa fans have been noted for 
their devotion through all the 
lOSing football seasons in the 
1960s and the 1970s and for 
their mass attendance of pre
season basketball scrimmages. 
Yes, when it comes to crowds, 
Iowa has quantity. But it does 
not have quality. 

THOSE FEW WHO try to 
make Carver a snake-pit for 
opposing teams do a credible 
job. There is a group of young 
men - apparently students -
who sit opposite the Iowa 

Dan 
Millea 
bench who are among the Big 
Ten's best. And there are some 
towel wavers scattered around 
that deserve mention. 

But these people are in the 
minority. Most of the Iowa fans 
have the wrong idea of what a 
great college basketball crowd 
should do. They sit and wait 
for the players to fire them up, 
rather than taking to their feet 
and pumping the athletes full 
of emotion. 

Fortunately the Hawkeyes 
have enough talent to bring 
the crowd to its feet with 
sensational plays and inspir
ing effort. But when the team 
is playing lackadaisically - as 
it was against Ohio State and 
Purdue - the crowd fails to 
provide the crucial boost 
which can help a team win in a 
tough situation. 

IT DOES GET LOUD in 
Carver, often deafening in 
fact. But the roars only come 
when the team is rolling. The 
crowd feeds off the mtensity of 
the players but fails to initiate 
the action_ 

Why this problem exists is 
difficult to say. Some point to 
the Arena itself, saying that it 
just isn't as loud as barns like 
the old Iowa Field House and 
Jenison Fieldhouse in East 
Lansing, Mich. 

But that argument misses the 
point. The problem isn't the 
noise level itself. It's the ina
bility of the fans to spur the 
Hawkeyes on when they need 
it most. 

One problem is with the stu
dent section_ In fact, "student 
section" is a misnomer. There 
seems to be no student section 
- these fans are instead scat
tered around a large portion 
of the Arena. 

A STUDENT SECTION 

should be a group of maniac 
undergraduates packed into a 
strategic area - like under 
one of the baskets. 

Try shooting a free throw fac
ing the student section late in 
the game at Notre Dame some
time and you'll see how effec
tive this can be. The Fighting 
Irish students wave their 
arms, shirts, porn-pons, signs 
and anything else in sight to 
distract the shooter_ Have you 
ever seen that happen in 
Carver? 

The problem with the student 
section could be relieved by 
the ticket office, but a more 
central obstacle cannot. The 
wrong people are getting 
basketball tickets, and 
because of money that will 
never change. 

Most of the people who go to 
Iowa games - barring stu
dents - apparently don't know 
how to cheer_ They react as if 
they were attending a perfor
mance of the Iowa City Metro
politan Opera, which in a way 
they are. 

IN CULTURALLY depressed 
Iowa, there are few places for 
the elite to meet. Could it be 
they are converging on 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena? 

The people with the best sea
son tickets to Hawkeye games 
- those close to the floor -
got those tickets because they 
made a sizeable contribution 
to the Athletic Department. 
They are rich people but poor 
fans. 

To testthis theory, try taking a 
random collection of men and 
women out of living rooms and 
taverns across Iowa and stuff 
them into Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena on a Thursday night. 
Such "average" people would 
certainly give a better perfor
mance than the current fans. 

Average peoplejump and yell, 
but money talks. 

Dan Millea is D. Staff Wri.er. The D.'. 
Sports Column appears every Wed
nesday. 

-+--+--t-1.Il Colts' Trudeau slapped with 
disorderly conduct charge 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -
Indianapolis Colts' back-up 
quarterback Jack Trudeau, 
charged with hitting a police
man and disorderly conduct 
during a brawl outsiae a 
downtown bar, watched in 
silence Tuesday as his lawyer 

, entered an innocent plea. 
Trudeau, who had bruises 

under both eyes and a ban
daged cut above his left eye, 
did not comment at his court 
hearing except to say he felt 

.......l~-t'..,1 better than he did last Friday 
When was arrested after an 
early rning scuffle with 
three unidentified men who 
escaped from police. 

Marion County Municipal 
Judge Charles Wiles sche

I-.........,,~---;-- , duled an April 2 jury trial for 
Trudeau, 23, and Joseph Ven
kus, 25, Oak Lawn, Ill., who is 
charged with disorderly con
duct. Both men were released 
on their own recognizance. 

Venkus. who also pleaded 
Innocent, said he went to Tru-

. .. 

Jlck Trudeau 

deau's rescue during the 
brawl. 

Indianapolis police officer 
Rickey Dean said Trudeau 
struck him as he tried to grab 

the quarterback's arm during 
the scuffle. Trudeau's alleged 
attackers ran while Dean 
arrested Venkus and the for
mer Illinois quarterback. 

"HE DIDN'T STRIKE the 
officer," John Moses , Tru
deau's attorney. said. 

"The instigators and aggres
sors of the fight were never 
pursued. It's a matter for 
(police) internal affairs as to 
why these men, the people 
who did that to him, were not 
pursued ," Moses added, nod
ding his head toward the 
bruises on Trudeau 's face . 
"The back of his head still 
hurts." 

Moses said the men insulted 
Trudeau, then attacked the 
quarterback as he stood on a 
street corner With a female 
companion. Venkus, a third
year student at John Marshall 
Law School in Chicago, came 
to Trudeau's rescue after the 
fight began, Moses added. 
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- ~ * Attention Big Appetites! ,.. 

TONIGHT 

Lasagna 
All you Ciln eal 

for 

4.95 
In<lud .... 11.1',n , .. ,Ik 8r • ..s 

.nd "I..! 

109 E. College 338-5967 

._,1t!tI I..M 6'" ,,,Nt 
WFDNESDAY 

4 TO MIDNIGHT 
BAR-B-Q BEEF 

BASKET 
with fRIES 

$150 

$200 

PITCHERS 
8TOCLOSE 

,223 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

* rl\ SUPER~ *, \ ,.. 
~ Arhys® MEAl. ~ 
~ C '" ~ DEAl. ~ 
~ - Arby's Super Roast Beef ~ 
* Sand~ch ,.. 
~ -large Order of Fries : 
~ - large Soft Drink ~ 

~ $ 73 : 
* * ~ . No Coupon Required· - ~ 
* WEDNESDAY ONLY * 
~ Arby·s Sunday Special rS\ * * Regular Roast Beef Sandwich I _ I ~ 
~ 99~ ( ."day Only) Arby"s.~ 
iC Old Capitol Center Arby's c::=,: ~ ~ 
i( (2nd floor) ~ 
~ ••••••••••••••••••• * 

r-------------------------------------------I 1\:~'J,E~rQ/~ Monday & Wednesday Special I 
I ~ r. ~ y~ t:~, i6ft ~ ifI.fJ i 
I ~ .. l,~ ~ ~-$~ I 

I ~~~ ANY 14" CHEESE AND I 

I " ~e~~ ONE TOPPING PIZZA I 

I ~ • ~~~ ~ ff' OF YOUR CHOICE! I 
I ~\~~\<-P ADDmONAL TOPPINGS $1.10 I 
I 354-1552 Eastside Donns 351-9282 Westside Donns I 
I 3251:. Market No Coupon Necessaty 421101hAve ,Coralville I 

.------------------------------------------~ 

.5 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 

(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351-4556 
EAST OF DODGE: 354-5302 

J 
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Mattingly lands largest arbitration bankroll ~meril 
NEW YORK (UP!) - New 

York Yankees first baseman 
Don Mattingly won the highest 
salary ever awarded in base
ball's arbitration process 
Tuesday and will earn 
$1.975.000 this season. 

Mattingly's victory. coupled 
with the announcement of 
three awards in favor of club 
owners. brought this winter's 
arbitration scorecard to Own
ers 13, Players 7. 

The losing players Tuesday 
were Kevin McReynolds of the 
New York Mets. Danny Cox of 
St. Louis and Jay Howell of 
Oakland. 

Mattingly. 25. batted .352 in 
1986 with 31 home runs and 
113 RBI. lIe led the American 
League in slugging percentage 
(.573) and was the top fielding 

first baseman for the third 
straight year. He was named 
the league's Most Valuable 
Player in 1985. 

The Yankees had offered $1.7 
million . a 24 percent increase 
over Mattingly's 1986 salary of 
nearly $1.38 million. The 
player and his agent. Jim Kri
vacs. countered with the high
est salary sought in 11 years of 
arbitration. almost $1.98 mil
lion. 

MATTINGLY'S SALARY 
case was heard Monday in 
New York by arbitrator Arvid 
Anderson. McReynolds ' case 
was also heard Monday by 
Thomas Christensen . but 
Christensen ruled in favor of 
the Mets ' $625,000 offer 
instead of the $825.000 sought 

by the outfielder acquired 
from San Diego during the 
ofT-season. 

McReynolds earned $275.000 
last season while hitting .288 
with 26 home runs and 96 RBI. 

"I have no animosity," he said 
in a statement released by the 
Mets. "It was a business deci
sion. We tried the case and 
lost. Right now, my only con
cern is getting down to spring 
training and putting on a Met 
uniform for the first time." 

Cox. the only player to take 
the Cardinals to arbitration 
this year, will earn $600,000 
rather than $875.000. a $495.000 
increase from his 1986 salary. 
The right-hander cracked an 
ankle. bone during spring 
training last year and missed 

the first two months of the 
season. He finished with a 
12-13 record and 2.90 ERA. 

HOWELL, A RELIEVER who 
went 3-6 with 16 saves and a 
3.38 ERA. will repeat his 1986 
salary - $530,000. He had 
been seeking a $100.000 raise. 

The Yankees and Mattingly 
last year agreed to a contract 
hours before his arbitration 
hearing. This year followed a 
similar scenario. but the par
ties could not settle on a two
year pact and the hearing 
went as scheduled. 

Mattingly. stranded by bad 
weather in Dayton. Ohio. on 
his way home to Evansville. 
Ind .• reached Krivacs Tuesday 
to learn of the award. 

"He was pleased with the 

award obviously." the agent 
said from his office in Clear
water, Fla. "More importantly. 
that part of the process is over, 
and he is looking forward to 
spring training. Everything 
was very positive. We knew 
going into the hearing there 
would be no hard feelings." 

DETROIT PITCHER Jack 
Morris briefly held the previ
ous arbitration record for 
highest salary when he was 
awarded $1.85 mill ion last 
week. Before Morris. the high
est arbitration salary went to 
third baseman Wade Boggs. 
He lost his case in 1986 and 
was awarded Boston's .$1.35 
million ofTer. 

The Mets also sought to settle 

with McReynolds before hil 9Y Geor.ge y,tchl.ln 
hearing. The World Seriel , staff Wnter 
champions Tuesday reachell 
one-year agreements with two 
other players - pitcher DOIII 
Sisk and second baseman Till 
Teufel - to avoid arbitration. 
But the club still has a hearinc 
Wednesday with pitcher Ron 
Darling. who is seeking $l.~ 
million . The club offered 
$800.000. a $360.000 increase 
after Darling posted a 1~ 
record with a 2.81 ERA. The magic oftelevisio 

it doe ur thinking 
The Mets declined to "yeci~ • What s . . 

the salaries of Sisk and Teufel event erika IS 
but said the players and club ' was sum~ed up 
compromised. Sisk asked for ,the show s second 
$368.000 and the Mets offered • began ,~on~ay eveni 
$300,000 ; Teufel wanted ran a ~uslDess B 
$315,000 and the club offered Jplete With 
$240.000. and a. pleasant 

.summlng up tre 

Gooden, Mets come to terms 
--------------------------------------------------~ announcer began 

Chicago will grant 
reprieve for Hoyt 

note ; home buyi 
. increased. due to 
est rates. But his 
ours, reversed its 
before the next gr 
teredo Consumer 
whatever that is, 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (UPl) 
- Five years after he joined 
the New York Mets for $600. 
Dwight Gooden signed a one
year contract worth $1.5 mil
lion Tuesday and vowed a 
return to the 20-win plateau. 

Gooden, 22, and agent Jim 
Neader staged a formal news 
conference for the actual sign
ing of the contract, which 
came three days before the 
All-Star righthander reports to 
the Mets ' spring training 
camp. 

Gooden appeared casual in a 
white and gray sweater, white 
golf cap and white shoes. but 
he turned serious when dis
cussing his decline from the 
Cy Young season of 1985. 

"This season I'm determined 
to not make the same mistake I 
made last year - trying to do 
things I'm not capable of." 

Remember family or friends 
with Special Occasion, 
Get Well or Memorial cards. 

VVE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'vOJR LIFE 

American Heart . 
Association V' 

TONIGHT 
from ChIcago 

: THE FENTON 
ROBINSON ' 

BAND 
'5 Adv. Tickets 

'7 at the door at Gabe's 
Doors Open at 9 

lQ;~~~~) 
presents , 

• TONIGHT 
JAY HARDEN 
JHON GILROY 
SAM KING 
TONY JEFFRIS 

9-1 :30 

PITCHERS 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

'S.OO " •• 
'7.00 " .. 

These Prices & Free Dellvcry 
ALL THE TIME. 

If you cOIn find a 
better plz.:a. BUY ITI 

United Press Inlemational 
New York Mets' pHcher Dwight Gooden and manager Jim Neader are 
all smiles after signing a one-year $1.5 million contract tor 1987. 
Gooden. who would not enter- case was settled out of court a 
tain questions about his month ago. and Gooden was 
December arrest for a scuffle ordered to fulfill an obligation 
with Tampa police, said . The of community service in the 

PIXE'ID:I D 

congratulations 
to the new 

pledges 

A 

723 s. G llberl 

351 ·8337 

M 9-8. T'· F 9-5' 30 
Sal. 9-5 . 

Exercise in the 
privacy of your 
home or office 

121 E. College St. 

of 

Exercise. all 
maJor mUlci. group. 
proyldlng a powerful 

aerobic workout 

"Health SP!I Quality" 
On Sale From 

~1r 
Assembled & Adjusled 

Parts & Service Back U . 

SKIS, BICYCLES, 
EXERCYCLES &ROWERS 

WEDNISDAY • NO COVII • 7:.-CLOSI 

$ 50 

$ 00 

Pitchers 

Bar Liquor 
Bottled Beer Domestic 

Stnwberry Dacquarfts 
Lonllsland Iced Tea 
Blue Maxts 

Try your hand at the Club's new 
basketball game! Sign up before 10:30 
pm, two top scores get a chance at '100 
Top Prize, '50 Second Prize. 

Tampa area. 

"I WAS THROWING fast
balls and curves as hard as I 
could last year instead of 
going for the target," he said. 
"I realize '85 might have been 
a career year for me. but I got 
a little frustrated last season 
because I was off my game 
plan. I felt I deserved a raise, 
and I think I signed a fair deal. 
Anything less than 20 wins will 
be disappointing to me." 

Neader said he aggressively 
pursued a multi-year contract 
with the Mets but added. "The 
climate in the majors is not 
conducive for that right now." 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chi
cago White Sox would be 
willing to consider giving 
former Cy Young Award win
ner LaMarr Hoyt a tryout but 
could not guarantee him a 
spot on their 24-man roster. 
White Sox General Manager 
Larry Himes said Tuesday. 

Hoyt was released from a 
Florida jail last week on a 
drug-related charge. Base
ball Commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth was to decide 
whether Hoyt could be eligi
ble to pitch for a major
league team this season. 

Reports surfaced last 
weekend the White Sox were 

considering giving a tryout to 
Hoyt, who won 24 games and 
led the team to a division 
title in 1983. 

Himes said neither Hoyt nor 
his agent have contacted the 
White Sox. and Chicago had 
no plans to ~ontact Hoyt. 

"IT'S UP TO THEM. If they 
have any interest. they're I 

going to have to contact us,. 
Himes told United Press 
International. "We aren't 
going to call them. If they do 
call . we'll listen. But there's 
been no contact. Do we 
expect any? That's strictly up 
to Hoyt and his agent." 

)Bad for America, with 
out a "K." 

This announcer is no . 
than any spoke 
offers. David .pt'lpT·m l 

us when to laugh 
look into our living 
Rather signals our 
terrorists when his 
lrnit together to 
cardigan. Vanna 
our cheering when 
puzzle-solver drives 
new car. 

TV IS FASCISM. T 
said it. It·s a 
on-off switch 
Things get too 
switch. and your 
on auto pilot. making 

"Long before numbers were 
ever filed, we and the Mets 
both decided to make a heck 
of an effort to get the thing 
settled and avoid arbitration ." 
Neader said. 

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

$1 TALL 
BOYS 

~'9rIlO'" I ~~~ ~~~uie~~~~ yo u ,. comforted. 

I And now. back to .. 
1 It·s a bad show. 

TANKARDS {view it from the 

Happy Hour 4-6 PM 
50' REFILLS f 

21 W. Benlon Nut 10 McDonald's 
ALL DAY 

HAPPY HOUR 3·7 

at Gilbert & Prentiss 

WEDNESDAY 
2/18/87 
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Z M d S L k ' :30 IMAXI Clnomll COII1tdy Ea- Pllnnl, lOr Succ". . :00 a .. -~r, HIIIbIIII •• 
... port. 00 perlmlnl ' Ac"on F.mlly M . I ' S I W .. ' 

5:30 IH801 MOVIE: 'Moronl From I C 11-1 ' P lJv Ir. o. n. 01 ,,"r • Crollf ro 
Outer S 1'1' • n rog'lm ' Journal eSPAN', Event 0' ,t. D., 
CD I I P h POA T Imlgol '" W.llleolor IB.,w •• n Ihl Worl Tape 0.1. od 

n. d. I • ou, t:oo MTV Pro •• nlo: AUllrolian 11 :35 MOVIE: Hla Kind 01 Womln' I T.mpl,,,urll AI"nt 
EVENINO Mado Conel" I 1:40 MOVIE: 'Aeopuleo Gold' • Con 'tou a. Th"""'" 

1:00 ; f 0. 7 0 IIICDN,,," !!~~~""."'~~" 11 :45 ·.., L." Nlghl "lIh Oov ld . :30 AMY Gllnltn 
• BornlY Millor Ii 1) m S EI CC loti"""" In SlIrlO SIIowblt T'C>dty 

,I NlghU, BUllnl .. Rlport CI!l N . t. .0.,,,,,,, ( ) 1200 2 SIlly J,"y Rlp_ Girl wnn SOI'It 1111 
· Monoylln. m t; EYII on Ih. Prllli ~ro:"~k' Doclo,, ' Sunrla 

Hordca., .. Ind McCorml.k AmarlcI·. CI.N Rill"" lll.. MICOVIE.".nAnY ,ohl I H ' Celln 5",ly"" 
PubliC PoUey Speeeh '154. ,1It5 (CC) • H. n .... n 1101> 
Ak .. olf III IMAX I MOVIE' ' l Comput.ttll Wor~ 
Communicating Thru llt.r.. Ie. .' . 00" I E¥I"bOdY"1 Monty WIH." 

lur. r w 10m Mlnn Outdoor, 

I Morcul W.lby Mol NlghUmo Edition HI". Airici 
Spo~.Clnl'" .. , Dr. Ruth ShOW 12:01 . (I ) H."t/I Fln·O 
lOtI Cln'I OoThli onTII.v" ColI.g. a .. k ..... I~ II/Inol. 12:10 MAX) MOVI , ·I" •• n Tool' 

lion 51111 II Br.dl.y Live 1130 2 Aile. 
1:05 i Sinlord Ind Son III Conlrory Worrto .. : Thl 1 COlieg. 1I .. ~olblll: lo"a 
1:30 ' 21 M'A'S'H Crow Trib. .. OhIO Siti. (RI 

1 m Who.1 Of Fortunl 1:30 I Amorleln Snlp.hol. CD Nlghtllf. 
· 0 III N ... Nlwlyw.d a.ml TodlY In Wlahlnglon aD N .... nighl U"... .. 

GED S." .. 

Guin 
Pin 

$1 00, .. 
No Co.~r 

EJThe MI 
.RESTAUR 

120 E.tt luriln 

7:00. 11:30 

Englert II 
MANNEQUIN( .. , 
' :30.' 8:00 

Cinema I 
LADY & THE 
7:00.' 9:00 
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~R~~~e~" ",:~~,!.,~ika' ern~~dies, televi~io~;~~w:~~~~J Guitarist Robinson 
g. The World Senel (Staff Wnter TeleVISion Remember?" If being Ameri- I .. I b I ~ 
lons Tuesday r~ached can is loving such sentimental pays 0 rl gin a u es 
)Iayers - pItcher Do~ when pressed, ter off either Red or dead. .. 
if agreeme~ts With two MOST PEOPLE, bathos, then we might be bet-

ld second. basen:-an ~I. would say that they Amerlka I. 

- to avoid arbltratton watch television to Just in the first 75 minutes of By Alex Wilding-White 
~ club still has a hearinl unwind. After a hard day at Directed by Donald Wyre, Script by Donald the film, the examples of Staff Writer 
sday with pitcher Ron whatever (fill in your daily Wyre. simple-mindedness go on and I N JAPAN, where he has 
~, who is seeking $l.~ grind), there 's nothing quite Devin Milford " ",, ............... KrlsKrlstofferson on. An American woman says, a large following, gui-
n. The club offered 11 ike turning on the set and PelerBradford " .. " .......... " ... " ... RobenUrich "I love you," but her ice prince tarist Fenton Robinson 

$3 000 · Col. Andrei Denisov .. .. " .. " .......... " .. . SamNeill f th V I th " ." d t "Th 
0 , a 60, mcreaSt turning off your mind. Amanda .. " ............................. Cindy P,ckett rom e 0 ga says no mg ID IS re,erre 0 as e 
Darling posted a 1~ . fl' " Klmberly ............................ MarleI Hemlngway response. Two men complain Mellow Giant of the Blues." 
with a 2.81 ERA. The magic 0 t~ eV.lSIon IS that they can only eat soyburgers,' Among blues lovers closer to I·t d th kg" Showing through Saturday at 8 p.m. on 

I oe ur In In ,or us, ABC. meat, after all, is what makes home, he is regarded as one 
Mets declined to .,yeci~ i What s a.ll-~u~pose media America great. A classroom of the steadiest and original 
aries of Sisk and Teufel event erika IS all about scene shows students aren't of contemporary performers. 
id the players and club 'was sum~ed up even b,efore Right. U's just more product; taught facts but indoctrinated Working in near obscurity 
)mised. Sisk asked for ,the show s second. episode the first two episodes offered into a society. It's a good thing for the better part of the past 
K) and the Mets offer~ began ,~on~ay eve~tn~; ABC some sex within the first five such stuff doesn't go on in this three decades, Robinson bas 
00 ; Teufel wanted ' ran a ~uslness Bnef, cO.m- minutes - how's that for for- country, buster. finally established a wide 
K) and the club offer~ Iplete WIth snappy .graphlcs mula? Like all television, it's enough following, previously 
'" and a pleasant talking head really about money. I was able limited to musicians and 
rv. . gut d Th t ' t . p t J DESPITE THESE caricatures Isummln p ren S. e 0 In ervlew e er essop, a of the stars themselves claim die-hards, to have the choice 

announcer began on an up Chicago actor who played a to be liberals of one stripe or of communism, some right- of work he has long 

I grant 
Hoyt 

l note ; home buying had Russian soldier, and he claims another . Kristofferson has wing groups think "Amerika" deserved. 
. ddt I . t th h t Ik th is too soft on the Soviets. lIncrease, ue 0 ower In er- ere was as muc a on e promised to do pro-United Robinson, who will appear 
est rates. But his smile, and set about how "it cost so damn Nations public services These groups seems upset the tonight at Gabe' s, 330 E. 

d 't If h t t t th II ( t ' film doesn't show Boris Badu-ours, reverse I se even muc 0 pu oge er es 1- announcements because the Washington St., is finally get-
before the next graphic regis- mates at $40 million) as bow it UN dislikes the show. Wrye nov devouring children for ting his due. 
teredo Consumer confidence, might be a political statement. himself has said he is a Ken- dinner. Reed Irvine, head of Born in Missi sippi and dri-

I whatever that is, was down. The business of television is nedy Democrat. the conservative group Accu- ven by the desire to be a 
lBad for America, with or with- business. racy in Media, was quoted in musician from a very young 
out a "K." Time as saying, "There is a 

ering giving a tryout to This announcer is no different 
who won 24 gam~s. and than any spokesperson TV 
Ie team to a dlVlslOn t offers. David Letterman cues 
I 198~. . us when to laugh with a sly 
es saId neither Hoyt nor look into our living rooms. Dan 
ent have con~acted the Rather signals our hatred of 
Sox, and Chicago had I terrorists when his eyebrows 
ns to ~ontact Hoyt. knit together to resemble his 
, UP TO THEM If th cardigan. yanna White leads 
' . . ,ey our cheenng when a lucky 
any mterest, they re puzzle-solver drives off in a 
to have to ~ontact us,'" new car. 
i told Umted Press 
lational. "We aren 't 
to call them. If they do 
le'U listen. But there's I 
no contact. Do we 

t any? That's strictly up 
rt and his agent." 

TV IS FASCISM. There, I've 
said it. It 's a lobotomy with an 
on-off switch that you control. 
Things get too tough? Flip the 
switch, and your frontallobe's 
on auto pilot, making notes on 

--------- what to buy when you 're away 

~!l~~~ 
;O~ REFILLS 
ALL DAY 
~ppy HOUR 3-7 

JBEN 

from the set and need to be 
comforted. 

And now, back to "Amerika." 
It's a bad show, whether you 
view it from the Left or the 

Toni9fit 

Guinness 
Pints 

$1 OOR~$1 .75 
No Co.tr 

EJ The MilL :Ie 

~AFTS ,RESTAURANT. , C 12'0 u.U"rtlnl(1on ~ 

~ 

~~}~~, 

m 00111. G,II11 
fD Conyr.i., W. Ih. P .. pIe 
ED NB_ TodlY 

12,35 OI~'OI MOVIE: 'C,elluro',CCI 
10 StareD 

1:00 0 2 CBS Nowl N,ghlw'ICh 
O CNN Nowl 
III NOWI IA) 
CD Ent.nolnm.'" T OI1lght m 700 Club 
ED CSPAN', Evonl 01 tho Coy 
T Ot Delayed 
ED Mild. Sport.LooI< m Contrary W.rriors: Tht 
Crow Tribe 

1:30 I W.lcome Back. KolIl< 
Solly JIIIY R.phHt 
Spona Lttenlght 

m Sponlelnt.r 
1:40 III IMA XI MOVIE: 'Tho Ambo. 

".0o,' 
2;00 .. MTV Vldoo Muale 

m Odd Coupll 
Ntwa lR) 
Newt Ovetnlght 

m MOVIE: ·MoonIlQhl"""".,. .d,' 
m MOYIE: 'C,,,y M.ml' 

, Invnlmenl Advllory 
Top Aonk Bo.lng ,_ !.It 

Yog.a. NY I~I 
eI Evln'", It 'he '''''''''' 

2:05 III MOVIE: Wllk So"'Y St"" 
glr' 

2:11 II IHOOI MOV,E: 'M ... ont F .... 

2;30 ~t:-,::~~:~ 
3:00 0 CNN Hlwo 

Ilil MOVII; 'Hold 8ack till 
Otwn' 

I Lorry King Ovtmlght . 
, Inv.,tm.nt Adv!tOfY 

MOYIE: ' T~I Fobuloll. cor 
•• ye' 

320 III I MA~I MOVIE, 'Thl P ..... 
GWtndolll\4l' 

~\.\\ 1\: (" il/ ,,~ .. _--" 
Wednesday 

Hamburger & 
Fries in a 

Basket 
1 50 4-10pm 

Mioky's Drops the 
Drink Prloes 

200 Pitchers ' 
la, Bar Liquor 
100 Bottles 
100 Imports 

Open SundBY 
11 Im·Mldnlght 

__ ,,:11 S. D\lbuq'lc=== 

THE MOSQUITO COAST fPIIl 
1:00, ' :30 

Englert t 
UGHT OF DAY (P8-131 
7 :00. & 9:30 

Englert II 
MANNEQUI~P81 
6 :30, & 9:00 

Clnemll 

R 
. ~ 
t 

.~ 

3,30 I MOYIE: 'SI.ond ChonoI' 
3:4$ IHIOI MOVIE: 'NlghthM' J 
4:00 a ... ~y Hlllbllll .. 

, Croutl,. 
CS'AN'. 1.lnl 01 .hI DI'/ 

, r PI OOIl)ed 

LADY & THE TRAMP tIl 
7:00, a 9:00 

Cinema" I rlmpor".,,, AII'ng I 
Con You 81 Thlnnlf'? 1 

I 4,30 Andy Grl"'t~ I 
S~o .. b1. Todoy 
Girt Wilh Som. " .. 
Ooctor,' Sunrl. "io Ce". Sproy. 8 ... ! 

Hon 

~. THE HIP II'GI 

c2r!ius THEATRES 

OVER THE TOP (NI 
1 :~5, .:20.7:15,9:30 

THERE'S LlTILE evidence of 
that $40 million on the small 
screen. The film looks like any 
TV movie, dully conceived, 
with little sense of the how the 
frame can be used as space. At 
times it seems director David 
Wrye - best known for "Born 
Innocent," a 1974 TV movie 
about a detention home -
tried to shoot the film as a 
psuedo-documentaryj he even 
lets extras get between the 
camera and his star, Kris Kris
tofferson. But such pretend 
realism only makes the film 
more preposterous, as it 
clashes with the show's 
numerous lapses in believabil
ity and the show's nightly dis
claimer that it is a work of 
fiction. 

"Amerika ," as TV, has no 
choice but to equivocate. Many 

BUT WITH TELEVJSION, 
these differences of opinion 
don't matter. What matters is 
Volkswagen ads and Maxwell 
House ads and Northwestern 
Mutual Life Insurance ads. 
They offer no ambiguities. 
They say one thing, and say it 
simply, "Buy." If the messages 
in between confuse or make us 
uncomfortable, so much the 
beUer. The solid answers wait 
in the commercials, 

Of course the content of 
"Amerika" is as despicable as 
its form . The show will not 
help a world where too many 
people think Americans and 
Soviets 'are different species, 
only one of which has a gene 
directly connected to blood
lust. What's particularly odd is 
to see what "Amerika" holds 
up as freedom. The epic 
begins with an underground 
production of The Fantastiks, 

cG\t~ous 

f~DfLL 
BURGER 

Quality, Homestyle Fast Food 
delivered to your door. 

121 Iowa Avenue 

Mon. Sat. 5-10 pm, Sun 3:30-10pm 
Call Hungry Hawkeye 

for Deliveries· 354-6068 
Coupons not accepted on deliveiies. 

jfit?patrick' 5 
Every Wed'tus~ 

AI( Day) AU Ni9ftt 
Featuring 

Watru.y'S Red B"lT~ 
ACe on Tap $1.00 'r'!.1.75pW) 

RtgislfT 5 pm-9 pm, MOIL-Sat., to win a trip 
(or 2 tD Ireland. Dm.wirf9 Mon., Marcft 16. 
Must fie present. to win. 

525 South Gilbert St . • Free Pa'*ing in Back 

total lack of realism about age, Robinson began his pro-
what a Soviet occupation is fessional career in his late 
really like, no evidence of a teens when his family moved 
reign of terror." Irvine is to Memphis, Tenn. He signed 
clearly as confused as those his first recording contract at 
who confound liberty with off- age 22 with the then-
Broadway scmaltz; his phrase prestigious R&B label Duke 
"reign of terror" has historical Records. His future seemed 
roots in an incident of demo. bright, but Duke Records 
cracy gone wild, after all. was more interested in prom

oting its bigger acts ; Robin-
What's most frightening is that son cut only four singles in 

"Amerika" ultimately says a two years with the label. 
woman sold America down the 
river. This isn 't surprising, 
since we live in a culture 
dominated by figures like Eve 
and Pandora. But for 
"Amerika" to claim one 
woman , hungry for power and 
KGB loving. could lead an 
entire country to submit to 
another, is stunning. If the 
show teaches us nothing else, 
it shows we fear women as 
much as we fear the Soviets, if 
not more. 

ROBINSON MOVED to Chi
cago in the early '60s and 
immediately made his mark 
in the city's tough blues bar 
circuit, establishing himself 
as the house act at Theresa's 
Lounge (one of Chicago's 
best-known blues venues). 
While Robinson 's recording 
during this time was spor
adic, one single, "Somebody 
(Loan Me a Dime)," became 

~ITO·S 
ALL-YOU-CAN"EAT PIZZA 

2 00 
4to8 

Plus 8 to Close 

.~ Pitchers 

~·FIELD 110USE 
.... III E. cOlltCl s r" IOWA CIIY,IA. 51210 

YELLOW 
CUP 

NIGHT 
75¢ Beer Refills 

in the cup 
poubles on all mixed 

drinks in the cup 
8 to Close No Cover 

r---------, 
I WEDNESDAY SPECIAL I 

3-Item $ I Medium Pi72a 50 I 
I with 3-16 oz. bottles I 

of Dr. Pepper, 7 -up Plus Tax 

lorRC. I 
I (Bell Peppers & Onions at No Additional Charge) I 

Have you tried one of our delicious oven-baked 

I sandwiches, pizzatatoes or calzones? I 
Buy 1 Get the 2nd One for ~ Price 

I 351 ~320"""""" Good r.b IS", 1987 ooIy I 

Music 
the biggest hit of his career. 
The song became his trade
mark and was eventually cov· 
ered by Boz Scaggs. 

Robinson , however, con
tinued to have problems with 
the recording business, going 
through a number of label 
changes before signing with 
Alligator Records in 1974. 
His first LP for the label, 
also called Somebody Loan 
Me a Dime, received near
unanimous rave reviews . 

HIS NEXT ALBUM, 1978's I 
Hear Some Blues Downstairs, 
received a Grammy nomina
tion and was very popular 
with alternative radio sta
tion . His most recent LP is 
Nlghtflight. 

Besides his regular regime 
of touring, Robinson has 
been the Illinois Arts Coun
cil's blues artist-in-residence 
in the Springfield, Ill., school 
system for the past two years 
and has also been a music 
teacher, a rarity among blues 
musicians. 

What sets Robinson apart is 
his low key stage personality 
and his subtle, sophisticated 
style of playing. Robinson 
blends diverse influences, 
ranging from blues players 
such as T-Bone Walker and 
Lightnin' Hopkins to jazz 
artists like Wes Montgomery 
and Kenny Burrell, to create 
a style both per onal and 
in te !ligen t. 

His touch is impeccable, var· 
ying tempos, dynamics and 
melodic direction with 
effortless ease, perfectly 
complementing his sweet, 
soaring vocal delivery. 

PIZZA. SALADS 
BEER 

327 E. Market St. ,lowa CIty 

Chicken 
and Ribs 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Hickory Smoked Ribs 

Free Delivery 
Call 

351·8511 
~~:''''-, ..-

j." - - ~- ~ 

{.. ". /. 

":\\\II:r~ I 8051s;Avenue Ramubtable.fi I 'L Iowa City PizzaRestaurants ~ .... ;_i_ .. "iii'1iHii1iiAiii ..... --------_ .. 
. - - ~ . . 

. . -
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CITY DA nNG CO. COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 

PROFESSIONAL 
-----1 SERVICES 

TYPING: UPUIENCEO. 

TYPING 

accurate, fasl Reasonable r.ttl. 
Call Marlen •• 337·9339. NOTICE 

CAC concert proceeds 
go to Solomon fund PO Bo.8701 

Iowa C,ly. low. 52240 I~ QIy Vo1eranS Admln1sinlllon Medical <:en1er 
Is Co COLONIAL PARII 

IOWA CITY TVP!WRITER CO. 
now has two location! 

----------~,---------------U OF I 
SURPLUS POOl 

THEUIfI 
sulU'lUl POI: 

RECORDS 
lor used albuml, 

and compact diSCI al 
COLLECTOR • • ·112 

337·5029 

45 RPM 

S 
E 

8y Jill Lauritzen 
Staff Writer 

SINGLE m_n, 36 ..... ks WOman, 
415-55. nonlf1'K)lter, JO(:llble, 10f 
dating, romance Sense 01 humor 
Important Wllte PO Sol( 8800, 
IOWI CII)'. I ... ~22 •• 

• • • • • • • • • 
ClJrrenlly retruiUoglor a mputer Programme,. $24.731 p_a BUSI'InS SERVICES 
MUST JlOIS<'SS high level prognommlng language such as • 1027 Hollywood II.d •• 3:11-1_ 

1016 Ronald. ond EUldal, Pia .. 
llrg. H~tion of new and 
used .lectrlC typewmtra 

Clrwln, with over 38 yea rs 

.. U •• ICIII ...... 
to .... puIIIlt fhousands of "5's- Country, DI 

Music PU Or FORTRAN or a SAS clala managemenl background. • Typlng. word proce .. lng . 1.11 .... by IIIpallblllll .,. (lisco. E .. y listening. JfU2. PoP. Sf 

FUU.·TIMEapplicanlsprerorable.part.timeapplicanlsaccepiable . • ,e.ume • . bookkeeping. whalaver Call 335-111101 
Rock. Soul, New Aeteases from LI 

A BENEFIT concert 
for the Solomon 
Amendment Finan
cial Aid Fund will 

be held by the Collegiate Asso
ciations Council tonight at The 
Dubuque Street Brewing Co .• 
313 S. Dubuque St. 

The Solomon Amendment 
refers to the Statement of Edu
cational Purpose for the Selec
tive Service Registration Com
pliance found on financial aid 
forms. The statement ques
tions whether the applicant 
for financial aid has regis
tered for the draft, and if not. 
why. 

Gordon Fischer. a CAC coun
cilor and Liberial Arts Stu
dent Association preSident. 
said the amendment "discri
minates on the basis of sex, 
race and religion." 

"It's an attempt to deny finan
cial aid if you 're not (regis
tered)." David Williams. a 
member of LASA. said. 

UI Vice President for Student 
Services Philip Hubbard said 
the fund is a great service for 
those who don't sign the State
ment of Educational Purpose. 

"STUDENTS WHO HAVE trou· 
ble with a conscience about 
registering for the draft can 
use this fund to get an educa
tion." Hubbard said. "Our 
principal concern is that stu
dents get an education." 

Hubbard praised the CAC for 
holding the benefit concert. 

"It certainly was very thought
ful of student government." 
Hubbard said. "Sounds like 
it'lI be a lot of fun." 

Featured at the benefit con
cert will be three bands: The 
Cause. Shell Game and Four 
Million . 

An entrance fee of $3 will be 
charged at the door with all 
proceeds going to the fund . 

"Last year when we did some
thing like this we raised about 
$600," Fischer said. 

SINGLES D ... TINO club lor III 
eges Meet new fuendl . enhanc' 
your hi. FREE inforrnauon. write 
Bo, 271. Oop.rt .... nl 10. Cedar 
Rapid •• I ... ~2.06 

SWM. 25. 8. 200 lb • • graduale 
SIUdenl . nonamo)(er. athlelle, 
Slrong. Silent, Intellectual type. 
With good senae of humor, 
Sincerely seeks nonsmoking f.m." tor daung leading to a 
close parsonal relationship Please 
write WH, 231 Iowa lodg., 
CoraNllle, 104 52241 1 

GWM. 36. wants to meel 
GWM. 18-30 M,k •• POBox 436. 
Wellman. Iowa, 52356 

ATTRACTIVE. SWF. 29 y.a, old. 
tired of bar scenes, would hke to 
meet attractive and Sincere 
profeSSional. SWM, 27-35. lor 
frtendshlp. movies. dining out, 
e.erclsmg Send Intormation . Daily 
Iowan, Bo. FE-25. Room III, 
Commumcsllons Center. $owa 
CUy. IA ~2242 . 

ATTRACTIVE. Rubenosque. OWF. 
seeks anachromstlc mall, 28-48, 
nonsmoker who finds large womBn 
allUring and enlOYs life here In 
Bloom County If you've B witty 
intelligence, like movl85. ~ozart , 
Moonlighting and museums, send 
photo (optional) and phone' Dalty 
Iowan. BoIC FF·200, Room 111 
Communications Center. Iowa 
CiIY. IA 522.2 

GWM 22 would Ilk. 10 ""'el GWM 
age 19-35 for poSSible relationship 
or friendship I enJoy qUiet limes. 
mOVies, dancing and many other 
things If tnterasted, wrne 
S.ymour. Box 1902. Iowa Cf1y IA 
5224 • . 

• This post""'" I 10 _I.. ' • you need Also, regular and micro· 
~,s r a resea,,,,, projeCt • ca.seliliranscrlpiion. Equlpmen!. 

: that Will iaslapproxlma1ely 9 months. • IBM Dlspllywrlter Fnl . el1lelenl. 
• Applications must be placed NLT 3/2/87 • raasonable 

• For addotiOnallnformation. contact RESUME CONSULTATION. 
: ~ Vderans Administration • WRITING AND PR!PARAnON. 
•• EDITH A. KURTH •• Peehm_n Prof ... lonal Se",lca. 

351-3523 
: Personnel Service (058) : ---....:;::N-'-AN=.:C"'Y:.....----

• E.qual Employtnonl Opponunlty • Tho Emorgoncy Soc "torr 
• • 331-5874 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXCEllENT INCOME tor part lime 
hom. assembly work For Informa
tlOO, call 312·1.41-8"00, ExtenSion 
1898 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 
TE ... CHING OPPORTUNTIES 

1987- 1988 

The Women's Siudies Program 
InVlles applications trom quahhed 
graduale students 10 leach a 
course of thel' own design In the 
Women 's StudIeS Program lor the 
Fall 1987 or Spring 1988 semester. 
II Interested. information and 
guidelines are Ivailable at the 
Woman's Studl8s Program ottice. 
305 EPB. 

EARN S2OOG-$Cooo IS you gl,n 
unbeatab'e busin.ss experience 
Be Ille U 011 S.1es & Mark.hng 
Director lor Campus Connection. 
our student·run natlona' college 
-cfvertlsmg gl..tIde Curr.nUy at 25 
universities, we'lI provide complete 

WO~D prcx:esalng- lelle, qualily. 
expertenced. fast. reasonable Call 
Rhonda . 337 .... 651. 

TYPING: Papers, resumes. misc. 
...P .... Emergencl .. po"lble 
354-1962. &am-100m. 

tr.lnlng , mltenals Ind support, ,,._ ........ ~~ ................ ~., 
CIII Jay Wllk,nson. Man.ger• 01 I NUMBERS 
(.021417·1402 Iny wHknlght or 
weekend Ideal for ambitious, _ ~ • .",.. 
personable 'reshrmlO- JunIor. 202 Dey Bulldlnq 

EXPERIENCED certih8(j AlOft .w, _ 
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS to, 
chiidren'S learn to SWim Program 
Applications accepted In E216 
Field House February 16 • March 4, 
for sprIng and summer .essiona. 

35t·2755 
letlers, resumes, applicalions. 
dissertations, thesqs, articles. 

papers. manuscripts. 
FISt, accurate. reasonable. 

DATA ANALYST 
Specialize in Medical 

and Legal won. , 
15 years secretarial experktnce. 

IlCperlence, can givi 
'ast. economical service 

337·5676 

HAIR CARE 
HAIREZE, 511 Iowa AvenuI, great 
halrCUIS All new clients, hall prlcel 
351.7625 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It In 
Low, tow pr1e .. - we deliver FREI! 
She blOCks from Clinton S1. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

JEWELS BY JIM 
Handmade jewelry with line quality 
garnett j.de. black onylC, gOld. 
sll\ler- mo,.' Fracl lon of retail 
Will make 10 order Money baCk 
guaranI .. 351..J547 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and services TV. VCR, 5tereQ, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service 4100 Hight.nd 
Coun. 338-75C7 

10000a Oty Veterans Administration Medical Center 
Is currr:nlly rtcrwtinQ ror a o.ta Ana!ysi. S24.732 p. 

MUST pas"" 0 aood knowkdii< 
L.~---------.. 'I!!XPI!!AT sewing. alterations With ------------1 or Without patterns Reasonable 
WORD processing, any kmgth prtces, 826.aa..7 in dala manaae.ment and slatisbCs 

Prr:f~r an applicant With a knowledge of SAS 
Mosl~rs Degree. or equtvaJ~nl eJtPt:rieoce 

FUll-TIME applallnls prtf~ablr: , 

part·tlme applicants aCCf:ptablr:. 

Fast, accurate, elCperlenced. Call 
• 3S4·0~9 . CHIPPER'S Tailo, Shop. m.n ·. 

---'---";';'------1 and women s aile rations, 
BEST OFFICE SERVICES 128 112 Ea.1 W.shlnglon Sileet 

Dial 351 ·1229 

Chili,. • • 
Otolu ...... 
Ilngle Mdt w 'fI\Ift!tM,. 

OIk ChiNt hUtCh -
01" 'I~ ~neI tor gIIIt 

IUbinv._ 
COlT\plMthuntat\~ 
wlltortgl c.biMt, .. 
Gym 1adI,,,, ... Pli 0001' 
Sewing ""chi,.,., • 
WrOught Ir~ iCf crum-."" 

metetlll19 '~rJ," 
CMI Iron Ihflv!f'IO. 34".Tr.It' -So"" _ -.."", 

ArlImII~""" 
Co~I&I:Itt. 3·. 1 0'.m 

Cf\ulch pew '" ""' ....... ",I 
IUtdex 111ei. '" 
IBM eor .... !liI 

s.etrlotl 13", . 
15" Ir7I 

IBM .... ~ 60 _ ri"'." 
IBM Mod .. 110 • 

IB~t=:m r 
I Sf"" II w.,t"" reed ~ 
'l'fQrd~,_ 

H.lI(tek lit'll. .. 

urgo pi"' ..... '" • 
WaJl moun~ Mtt.I ~ 

_teeiIOti 
Po,etlaln utir'lltl, 101_ 

IInlll "" 
Dry i~ IIofJ9t eNtta, •• 
, . ~(llOn", "''' 

4tto~'ltftIlI.." 
_hood~ "' .. 
Arnptt 1 video cor.soIt, . 
Cfllint 011 MlNN', .. 
Squ.,. 0 400 Imp twI1dI 
bolo" II .... 

;-::r:~\. =~i :0., 11 .. 

~bba 10 ZZ Top' 

All wanl lists welcome 
Wo also txly. 

11.112 East College 
354-:?O12 

WISH someono -Happy BlnhdlY-
1rI THE D ... ILY IOWAN Personal 
column 

4 MUSICAL 
j INSTRUMENT 

~EW and USED PIANOS 
j J HALL KEYBO ... RDS 

I 

10t~""lhur 338 .. 500 

CASH paid lor old or newer drum 
sets ,nd 19405 or el"ler snare 
drums. Collect. 515-693·8691. 

' -REN--:1fii~O-W--N -
LEISURE TIME: Aenllo own. TV·s. 

4 stereos, microwaves. appliances, 
turnlture, 337·9900 

TV, VCR. Itereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-75C7 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WHAT does a Whale know about 
dancing? There's a bener sound 
.round. Music that'll mOlJe ya l 

138-4574 

"" W 
T, 
FI 
In 
I· 

8 
T 
C 

"The Solomon Amendment 
Financial Aid Fund is for 
those people who don 't want to 
declare whether or not they 
signed for the draft and as a 
result don't get financial aid ." 
Fischer said. 

In addition to benefit profits 
going to the fund. the CAC 
allocates $7.500 each year to 
the fund. 

This poItdon is ror a research project 
thai YJiU w,t appfOltlmalely 9 12 months 
App1lcaoons musl bf pIa<td NLT 3f2I87 

For addiUonallnform6tion. conl6CL 

New location- 310 E,Burlinglon t 

No.n, downstairs. Ottlca hours 
s.-... 00 M-F, Evening and 
weekend by appointment Phone 
338-1572. lOam-l0pm Duality 
typing, word processing, tape tran
scription, bookkeeping. The difler
enca? We Carel 

LIBRARY researcher InItial 
consultation, $5 Further r.search 
negollablo L,l'slolk Becky. 
337-30198 

Uotl...- ........ ............. 
..... ttta-. _ ........ -"4'1' __ 

PlllCUIG __ 
STATE OF ARTSOUNO 

FUTONS .... 1111 __ • 

Cuslom hlndmlde futons It lower I~::::=:~~::==~ 
prices than ANV compara~1 I· 

WHALIN' D.J. DALE 
Weddings, Parties, Nightclubs 

for the very BEST in 
Music/lighl Sh6wl l",p,o. 

\138·9937 

DI Classifieds 

WANTED: UnattaChed. Intelhgent. 
socially concerned. sensual man 
for intimate and spintual 
relationship With 37 year old 
woman of comparable quality 
Daily Iowan. Bo. F·2222. Room 
11 t Communclation Center, 

~ V.terua JIdmbllatralioD 
EDITH Il mnH 

P_d s.r.tce (058) 
Equal Emto1Qym ... Opportunity 

T"fPING and Word Processing 
{Daisy Wheel prlnte" . RUSH JOBSI 
Familiar with MLA and ... P ... $1.15/ 
page •• erag • . Shl,ley: 351·2557. 

Mons 'n 10wn Call 3380C328 10' HOUSEHOLD ' ATSTONE 
the lowest prlets In town' 

AGE 

Iowa C'I)'. IA. 52242 

TO ERIN 
• tortnighth 

-the eyes of fuday 

CHILD CARE ITEMS 
EARN A FREE TRIP 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. THE NEW PHONE 

NUMBERS FOR THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 
335.5784 . 335-5785 

EASY MONEY 
Wanna' m.ka some EASY 
MONEY? Soli )'Our unwlnled 
by adv.rtialng lhem In THE 
IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS. 

to Ft lauderdale and commission 
on every triP sale. Be our campus 
representataivi. Call Jvdy. 
Lauderdale Beach Hotel, 
H()O.327-7600. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

4-t ·. KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERR~L AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ""'Y 
WldnesdlY ... nlng ... ~ jOtIr 
unwanted items 351-3888. 

BOOKCASE. S19 95 .... " .. ,
chest. $C9.95 . t.ble. S3H5. 

PERSON~L 

STARVING YOURSELF? 
BINGING' 
PURGING' 

WANT HelP' 
Call Counseling Service 
Eating Disorders Group 

33'iHl5OO 

oorLE's 
VIDEO JOURNAL 

tile dajly diary of 
the Iowa dream ... 

MONDAY. 2 PM 
TUESDAY. 6:30 PM 
WEDNESOA Y. 2 PM 
THURSDAY. 7 PM 
SATURDAY. 1 PM 

Chann,'26 

PERSONAL 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

FlIlE PREIIlAllCY TIm. 
COIIFIDfIlTIAl COu.sa.. 
CAll fOR Al'PGlllTMOO 

351-1551 

CUSTOM BUTTONSI 
low Prices' 

Bob", Button Bonanza 
Call 338-3056 

20% OFF 
ALL IJPHOlSTE~Y CLEANING 
Attn: Apartment Renter 
Carpet Cleaning Special 
1 Bdr, apartment $35 
2 Bdr. apartment $40 

---------11 3 Bdr, apartment $45 
S,.,,~, ... ---

Palm Beach 
jeatU" fl fI 

Th. 
Thoma ProfessionallUnl 

"It's nola college <lass nng. 
It's n ring with class'" 

GAYLINE 
Confldentl,l, listening 
informational and telerra' &lNIce 
TuesdlY, Wednesday, Thursday, 
ll-9pm. 

335-3877 

TO THE PARTY 
WHO TOOK THE 
CLUBS FROM THE 

VAN 2113 

Please return them 1 They 
were a gift. Van will 
remain unlocked as is 
building. No queslions 
aSked . 

.......... ~ ~ 
"..~, .. '=: 11 1~'lfl 

354-2185 ~!I<!O'" 

A.I.D.S. SUPPORT GROUP 
INFORMATION 351-0140 

RED ROlE 

LESBIAN SUPPORT LINE 
Information. assistance. ,eleua!. 
support Call J35.U86 
ConfIdentIal 

BLIND college student needs 
volunteer readers or typists Call 
337-3016 

REINCARNATION 
AND KARMA 

Have we lived before? 
And if SO. why? Can our 
attitudes reveal the past. 
color the future. or affect 
our spiritual growth? 
Introductory ECKANKAR 
lecture. Thurs .• Feb. 19. 
7:30 pm, Iowa City Public 
library. Room C. 

Is a rape prevention service that offers safe. 
(rce rides to women at night. Interested in 
laking an active role? Women volunteers are 
needed for driving and dispatching. 

For more information. call 335-1491 --------------------Women's Transit Authority 
335,1492 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I Tllllna,. rrt .. , ... ..,.., •• - .. 2.. I , ..... , ..... aaJ...... I 
'-__ ---..!-~.!! ••• Wek.!~ _______ J 

HAVE you already begun thl inner 
preparalion for learnmg the art 01 
Soul Trev.1. For Inlormalion on 
boolts, lapes, and Iree local tallts 
wrlle ' ECKANKAR Study Group. 
PO Box 1605. Iowa City. IA. 52244. 
or call 354·2717. 

CROWDED? 
No space lor ftudy? 

We "-'It 8 'I{IO' rooms available. 
Su,tlbfelor study Or lab work 
Co,al.,11e 338·3130 

SUPPORT groups forming ' 
Women With chrontc Ulnesa or 
disabilities 

- Women 8)(penenc'ng medlCl1 
pSych .. t,Ic treatmel'll 

Women 's Cenler. 33!>·H86 

80B MARLEY PEACE MEMORIAL 
DANCE ·muslc by "SUBTLE 
INFLUENCE.' Reggae. Rh)1hm. 
Blues Friday. FebfUary :?Olh. 8pm. 
mldnlghl. $1 .50 covercharge 10 
South Ollberl 

DEPENDENT Ilellth Clf, coy. rage 
With no adult cCMtrage reqUired 
Low file •• 338·757 1 

ABORTION SERVICE 
low cost but quality care 6-.11 
weeks. $180. qualill8(j Pl'lient . 
12·16 wHks also available Privacy 
Of doctor', ottice. counseling 
Individually. E.labh.hoa slnc. 
1973 . .. perloncod gynecologist. 
WDM OB!GYN Call collecl. 
515-223-4848. Dos Mo .. es IA 

PERSONAL 

MEDICAL social worker POSITIONS available AN lor part-
Challenging position In home lime, 3-11pm and part- time 
health agency 20 hou rs! wee)( \1-7am Skilled nursing Unit In 
MSW and car requued ClOSing Ille care 'aclhty Challenging 
date February 18 Visiting NUrse positions tor nurses Inleres1ed In 

WO~D PROCESSING 
Accurate, Experienced. 

Reasonable. 
Emergencies welcome. 

On campus. 
338-339. 

Day cara homes, cenlers, 
preschool lislings. 
occasional sitters. 

FREE'()F-CHARGE 10 UnIWl .. ',Y 
sludentl, 'acuIty and staff 

IA-F. 338-7~ 

lo ..... at. $14995; luIon •• '111\ , 
chailS, S '.95, desks, etc. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. S32 
North Dodge Open lla~ t. 
...ry dlY 

PROFESSIONAL 
Beauty Supply OUliel 

For a/l your 
hair and skin needs. 

Sky's Tha limit 
104 SoIJlh Linn 

HELP WANTED 
VOLUNTEERS n"dod lor thr .. 
year study at asthma treatment 
Subjects 18--60 years old with 
slgnlhcBnt asthma, especially In 
August- October Must be 
nonsmoker. not on .1Iergv shots or 
uSing steroids regularly. Call 
319·356-2135. Monday Friday. 
from 8am-5pm Compensation 
available 

Association, 1115 Gllben Court gerl.trlc nursing Call 351 -1720 for 
intervieW appointment. O.knoll 

SALES person wanted Experience Retirement Aesldence 

w,1I be grven pr.I ... n"al SYSTEMS UNLIMITED ",III be 
consideration Hands Jewel.rs. 
Ca" 351 ~2101 to arrange Interview InteNiewlng ior a counselor to Itve 

In and supervjse apartm.nt for 

PROfESSIONAL 
word proceSSing. 

LeUe, qu.lily. fasl. 
accurate, reasonable 

Peggy. 3384845 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
auality preschool actlvilles Apple 
Computer Learnlng·ls-Fun 
program for pleschoolers 
Enrollment optionS/drop-Ins. ___________________ 1 _35_1._3_7~ ______________ _ NOW accepting applications for ' developmentally disabled men 

food: serve,s, bar maids! cocktail Room, board, salary and benefits, 
5Irvers. The all new Plum Tree Call 31g..338-9212 Applicant m.y 
Restau ran t and Plum Creek be student or havi day lime LASER typese«lng- complete 
Loung. Apply In "'rson EOE employment. EOEJAA. word processing services- 2. 

,...- hour resume service- these5-
Rodeway Inn ' Desk Top Publishing- lor 

1080 and Highway 965 NEW CLASSIAED ADS .re placed brochur"'" newsleUers. Zephyr 
ElClt 240 81 the bottom of 'he column Co· 12 E W.· Coralville pieS, 4 ast aSllmgton, 

INSTRUCTION 

USED vacuum cilinerl, 
r .. ..,nlbly pflCad BRA"Ol", 
VACUUM. 35t·l.sa 

HOUSEWORKS • 
Iowa City's newest conslgnl'flMl 
shop, now accepting seltct _ 
furniture, dl$hwar •• 1IntftS. 
carplts. gluswI,.. other 00-
hold 110m .. MARCH OPENING 
338"'357. 2-5pm. M·F 10' 
Ippotntment 

FUTON: Klng·.lled limo" ... 
S140 or besl CIII351.o7~ -PERSONAL 

SERVICE 
SELL AVON 

EARN EXTRA SSS· 
Up 10 50'1<0 

Call Mary. 338·7823 
B,enda. 645-2276 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~351~500. FREE parking. FAST .. "Ice. 
LOWEST rat ... Coral.ille Word 

WORD prOCessing InstructIOn On 
Words1a, available Aftef 5pm, 
Poggy. 33848.~ 

PIANO LESSONS 
ClasslcII , popular Ind JIZZ 

J Hall ~oyboerds 
338-'1500 

WANTED TO BUY • 
WANT TO MAilE SOME 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED Proc.sslng. 354-7822. 8-5. IA-F; 

BUYING Cl ... ""0' and 0"*_ 
Indlytdual, group and couple 

I cc,un .. lling 10' Ihe Iowa Cily 

GOVERNMENT J08S 
$18.040-$59.2301 ye., Now 
hlflng Call 805-687-7923. 
ElCtenslon R·9612 for current 
lederal Its!. 

(or 8 college of dentistry study to evaluate a 626-2589, evenings, 
looth·colored OIling m.terl.1 ror your back teeth. 

and Stiver STEPH'S STA.IIPS ~ • 

I cc,mrnu,,,,y F .... SI,dlng ocal •. 
h.allh Insurance. 354·1226 

He'. 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATES! 
COUNSELING SERVICES: 

'Personl' Growth 'Llf, CrtSeS 
'Ael.tlonshlps /Couple IFamily 

j 'Spirtual Growth and 
'Prolesslonal stafl. CaU 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

unintended pregnaney 
You can say no or use 

responsible contracePtion. 
TM. GYIIIICOI.OGY Dl'FlCI 

351·7782 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
for women 

Certified masseuse 
3-1;2 years eJiCp8rience 

Full S .... dlsh. $:?O 
F"t rollexology. $10 

354-6380 

SElF. MANAGEMENT Cenler 
pttvate Individual biofeedback I 
hypnosis training. Complet. 
progrlms pr&-exam anxiety, 
smoldng cessation. str,ss control 
and more Reasonable rates 
338'~964 

TAROT, Rune consultations and 
lessonsi Learn about hfe's 
promIses and posslbtllties Call Jan 
a1351-3511 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
R .... Cri.l. lIno 

331.q(10 (Z. hoUri) 

NEED help With Vietnam? FREE 
counMhng and groups for 
Vietnam Veterans 

COUNSeliNG AND 
HEALTH CENTER 

337·6998 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reducllon, 

drug· tree pain relier,r,la)(IUon. 
gen,r.1 health Improvement 

319 North Dodge 
3384300 

ABORTIONS prOVided In 
comfof1able, $Uppor1ive and 
educahonal atmosphere. Parln'fS 
welcome Call E",,,,. Goldman 
Clinic for Women, Iowa City 
337-2111 

SAVE LIVES 
and we'" pass the savings on to 
YOUI Rellll: and study while you 
donate plasm. We'lI pay you 
CASH 10 compensale for yoYr 
If"'e FREE MEOIC ... L CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE Pl .... atop by 
and S ... VE A LifE 

Iowa C,ty PI.sma 
318 Easl BloomlnglOfl 

3514701 
Hours 10 3D-5 30 M-f 

Volunteers must be healthy, 18---6.5 years old, and 
need two or more molars or bi cuspids tilled. 
Teeth that will be filled can hove decay or 

old filllnc.lhat need to be replaced. 
Each volunteer will receive an equal number 

of tooth· colored and Cllt gold fillin, •. 
After placement of the filling, volunteers need to be 

able to return to the dink aner 
1.2. 3, 4 and ~ years for recall examination. 

Compensation ror participation is placement 
or the "1IIn,.t no th ..... tmd $15 rot" 

Iravel and time for each recall . 

CENTER FOR CLINICAL STUDIES 
335·9557 

for information or ~reening appointment 

COMPUTER 
BUY/ sell used compulers 

Compulers and Mar • ..• 
351·75C9 

327 j( Irkwood Avenue 

STEEL PRINTER STANDS 
WHILE THE'!' LAST 

$9.98 each 

The Parallel Port 
41h Floor 

Iowa State Bank Bid 
3S.·1ot7 

ESTABLISHED Irt,'1 I1<IOds lema I. 't!f1!jfE!f!J:fBJ:fj(i:ptIft!f!J:fBJ:fj~~~ SUbtlCts ror portrait senti and I~ __________ _ 
flgur. sludl's Call 351.1656 NEW Leading Edge AGB medium 
SUMMER STAFF: Counselors. EXCELLENT INCOME SALES resolullon color mOnitor Why 
Cooks. Nurses, RIding Statt fOr horne .ssembly work. person w.nted. Previous bought Impulse buy, why seiling 
Anderson Camps. near Vall. For Info. call expenence preferred Apply In getting married S37~ After 7pm, 
COlorado, wlllintervi.w Students 504-646-1700. Oepaf1ment P~47. person Josephson 's Jewelers 3.:..5_4"'-9080..:.:.'--_______ _ 
'WIth two years 01 cotteg. and a PlaIa Centre 1. - MACSOFTWARE SALE 

strong commitment to working WE MAKE THE PERFECT MATCH PART TIME JOB Expercommonllsp. ExperLISp, 
WIth children on February 18. Sign BUYER AND SELLER. .. Early morning cartlers needed MacProJecl Sld.klCk Call 
up and Pick up apphcaHOn al DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Areas Include' Market QUlk Trip, Maum: • • 354·5990, 353-6166 
OffiCI of Cooperative Education Iowa Muscatine: Mormon Trek 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Benton . Governorl Burlington. 
Attendants , Agents, MechaOics. ~:::;:;:~:~~~~~~~1 profits based on four week 
Customer Service Salaries to R cuslomer count. Contact 
$50+( Entry level POSltlOl'lS Call KtmIn Industries, Des MOInes Realster, 338·3865 , 

805-687-eooo. Ext A·9612 tor • manufactUrer ofagricU1turai PART·TIME sales help need8(j In 
current tistlngs specialty ~rnicaJs , Iowa City: work your own hours 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

DRIVERS. own carl Insurance, has an operUni in their Requirements ' spol1S Minded, 
OlJer 18, part.tlme Evenings, corporate R&D IXnler rOf an aggressive, willi ng 10 earn money, CAPTURED-

TAP DANCING 
Lessons IIch SaturdlY 
Beginning. Noon-lpm 

Int.rmedlale I pm-2pm 
119-112 Easl Colleg. 

("'bo •• Th. Soap Ope'l) 
Eric SlOwlrt. 338·5204 . 338·717~ 

BELL YDANCING by MAlEEH .... 
beginning cl.sses, private 
+05truetton . Cell 354·9638. Fit" 
class IrHI 

TUTORING 
TUTORING· Mlthornl"c •• 
Stahshcl. Economici By fonner 
Cornell gllduale 35H1271 . 
Noung 

EXPERIENCED compU1er lelen" 
tUlor Reasonable rat Classes 
Includo 22C:-G16. 017. 018. 019. 
021 . 03t or 032 Deon. 337·5676 

LOST & FOUND 
$200 R!WARO for ",1urn of brown 
leather brietcase with contents. 
626-6331 

MOVING 
354-6068 ape.rienccd mkrobioIogi$t In sales experience helpful Write The moment you want to 

lhe IOOId InhJb~o'/aop W,II .. Williams Sports. 2512 rem.mber Waddl"gs. portr.'I.. DID MOYING SERVICE 
slablUttr BTU. Mlrywood , Dubuqu., Iowa 52001 lormals Apartmenlllzad loads 

NEW PIONEER 
CO·OP 

I, now hiring 
SUBSTITUTE CASHIERS 

MUSI have alloxlbl. schodul. 
and be abI.IO make a 6' JIl)nlh 
commilmonl. Cash reglsl .. 
experenOD preferred. 

Apply 0122 S. Van Buren 
through Wad_day. February 
18. 5:00pm 

SUMMER job Interviews Average 
earnings S3400. 081n valuable 
expenence In advenlslng, sales 
and publiC relations ~hng yellow 
page advertiSing 10f the Iowa 
campus telephone directories 
OpportunilY 10 travel "atlonwlde 
Complete training program In 
Nonh Carohraa (elC penses paid) 
Looking tor enthuslaltic, goal. 
oreenred sludenls for challenging, 
well·paYlng fummel Job Sign up 
for Interviews With Uni"'slty 
Directo(l81 .t BU$lne" & libe,.1 
ArIs Plac.menl Offlc •• :?O4 IMU. by 
Febru.ry 18 

WOfIK STUDY POSITION 

Dutl .. lncludc ptOpo,.... THE IOWA CITY CARE CE NTER SUSAN DIR~S PHOTOGRAPHY Phone. 338-3909 
counts. funaaJ sped6lD. IS laking applicallons for certliied ,-;===;;;;;;354-=9;;;3;;;1;;;7;;;;;;=;-__ 11 WilL move you S25 a truck load 

8f'O\1ttth assays and r:fficacy trials nurSing assistants Hours are every II John. 683-2703 
AddJtional rnponslbUllles to other weekend. nelClblltty With 

Include rermt",atlon or shill •. Comp."tl" wages Apply ,n MOVING AND HAULING 
lactob6dJlus spe.de.s (or U$C person, 3565 Rochester Avenue EYER CHUE ElCperi.nced-Honest pnce. 

os sI1aac inocWants I. DI.,d. 35C·81148. In)1"" 
NOW hiring bus persons! A COPY 

and pohlotks dishwashers for paf1 .. hl'lll! nights 

1l<Rft· roqulrod with ompllu1. .nd weekends Apply between .'T 3 AM? 
In rnic:robkldcsItny<'OIo8'f 2 .... pm Monday- Thu'&day. Tile II 

l-S yea" apr:.Mn« prt:ferre~ Iowa River Powe, Company . EOE 
Sond T<SUmo detalllnQ VQur 
apcrtJse in thr: above artas WANTED: Energ.tlc. aggre"lve 
and a copy of your unoflldal shoe shiners at Holiday Inn Shoe 

Shin. Shop. Mondays. 
or offldal transcripcs 10: Wednesdays. Fridays Apply m 

... IGIow person 7;3Oam-6pm 

-~ 
.-;.~= lac. r":;;;;,··:;;;:,,;;]~ 
Do. _. IA 50:101 1 

EOE t I'. change as well os • l!:::~~~~~~~~~~\ challenging and r<'W.rdlog ~ 
eJl~flence I 

EXPERIENCED hearing aid users 
wanted for hl·tech hearing aid 
e)(perlmenl Call Or. Kuk at 
356-2222 

I 
Qwllr!ed RN Of LPN WIth 1 

IIffIIilalor knowIodg< I 
I ...."." _lal.1y 

Wli bo ulllnod by ~ 
, ,,,,,raIOl)l therapist 

Hungry fo, a copy shop 
lhal calers 10 your 

odd hours? 
Kinko 's is lhe place 

kinko·s· 
OPEN 

24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CUITOII 

STORAGE 

STORAGE'STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse urlllj from 5)1 to' 
U·Slor.·AII Dill 337~soe 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SNOWBLOWER, f>.ho'atpO""r. 
.. Il .propelled Ask,ng $200 
3S. ·9578 

USED CLOTHING 
MATURE ma5HUHS. no 
e_perl,nee necessary 338-oB21 

(Across trom Penlacresl) I rw<rrty·lour hour CM. I 
! .- for In-horne I SHOP the BUDGET SHOP. 2121 

~ IIffIIilalor patient. I 338.COPY (2679) Soulh RlVlrsldo 0,,,,,. lor gOO<! 
full or pan.lItrle , uaed Clothing. small kllch.n Ilems, 

COINS. t07 S DubuqUi. :11\.\1\1 

NEED MOMEY? 
IMMEOlAlE CASH 00 

INST ~NT LO~NS 
FOR MERCH~NDlsE 

Gilbert Slr .. t Pawn 
321 Scwth Gllbon 

354-7~10 

I REMEMBER WHEN 
elStdall PIIlI 

Now open, offering quality \/lid 
and new turnltu, •• t ,~ 
pr,c" 351 ~786 

PETS 
B~ENNEMAN SEEO 

I PET CENTER 
Tropical flst1 . pits and pet 
.upph ••• pol groom'ng 1500 II 
"'_uo Soulh. 3J8.8j(1l 

ANTIQUES 
10\!/A CITY·S oldosl. latgtSl 
antlqu.snop FUfMurt, trl_ 
chin • • gla .. 9:?O ,.1 ...... '" 

BOOKS 

IU'lP8J·I ... UII&I 
... a 

G'nt BOOk. 01 1'1 .. ",. WCI1f 
Sol. $275 

Hauntod Bookshop 
520 W .. nl"glon 

Opon _an days. IOtm-l'" 
337._ For research pro,ect. 15---20 hours 

per week1 S".50 hour, mUsl have 
work siudy contract John, 
353-7382. 

SUMMER 4H Youth 511" in 
Johnson Counly. 40 hours! w .. k. 
$4,501 hour , Access to car 
necessary. Applications available 
at Johnsen County Elltsnsion 
service. 337~2145 Deadline ' MarCh 

~ For roor;5~~';';';~Ia1. CAli 11' .. ___ ....... ~.~n overy clay. 8 4f>.500 

~ Monday-Frld .. y ...... :30PM ~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!~ { UNMllSAl HOME CARE. INC. (. 
NEED CASH? I 13. 1987. 

Make money sell,ng you, clOlhes 1'J::s::ICIiSlICIi~I:S:~::s;:s:I:Iii~' ......... ~ ........ ~ .... - .. ITTENTION THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP IP ~ 
oilers top doll,r lor your ........ n- "0.0_ 

Spllng Ind summer clolhl, --- I~'" --
Open at nooo. Call first 

2203 F Slr .. 1 
(across from Seno, Pablos) 

338"'.5. 

Midw •• t .pecialty chemical 
firm IUU BavoriJl (or work 

• nd design 01 n.vo," 
for .nimal leeds. 

TYPING 
GUALITY I)'plng P.p .... '"um ••• 
medical. legal; monus<:rlpi edlllllO. 
337·6169. 

AIDS AND WOMEN: What '. 58le? SUMMER EMPLOYMENT al Camp 
What's unsafe? Pick up tree Info In Uncolnl Camp Lake Huben-

Company Iw been in the 
feed na..,. bu.ine .. 

PAPERS PLUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WORD PROCESSING 

DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSlnED DISPLAY 

ADVERTISERS our waiting room Also, condoms Mlnnesola resident summ.r 
availabl. at less than half the ra1811 camps A Sirong commitment to 
price Emma Goldman Clinic, 221 working wilh ch lldr,n required , 
North Dubuque Street. 337·2111 along with aCllvlly akllli and 

11~~~~~~~~~~~ill.aching .. perlence. Specific job II information and applications are 
PREGNAlVCY TESnl'fO ,.oilable 01 CoOpe'.IIW1 Educ.Uon 

Otlle • • 351 Cal.ln H.II Sign up In 
• rac fual tn{omuJtlon .dvance lor personal Interviews 10 
• ~UntIC results be held on Climpul Thursday, 

• No apPOlnrmm' n~ 19th 

Call 337-2111 
EIIUIIA Goldman Clinic 
227 North Dubuque St. 

FEEL STRESSED out. an"ous Or 
d.pr .... d? Call COUNSELING 
~NO HEALTH CENTER Lrna_ 
Chandl.r M ... 0' Ann_ Mo.1 ACSW 
Fllst FREE. 337-11998 

•• A ..,.."A1f1m 
lIv.·in chllde ... lot' 
prol ... lan.1 Boslon 

..... Ilmlll •• . 
One year (OmmilMenll. 
Good pay and ben.lh •. 

AgeMY I lI<ensed In low. 
and make. excellent ma1chu. 

No I ... 
CIII 61'.J44.'1I4 

or wri1e: 

AIIDICU AU W. 
' ..... 11 ..... ~-......,. 

..... ,IUUlSI 

for 2S yean and wishes to 
.Ignillc.nlly deepen lu 

commitment In lhia area. 
Ideal <ondlda,. will ha •• 
background In cMmlmy 
with pre.louo experienco 

• • na.o< chtmill. 

Thl. posilion will invol •• 
a range of aClivities from 
selection of raw mlttrials 

throulh cOlllpoundln. 01 
n.vor. to tt tin, Ihem 

on company's reselrch 
farm ladlltlel • 

1/ Ihl poohlon In •• r. 11 
YOu. pl ...... nd I ... ume 
with coil ... tranllCripllor ... ..... 
lie", a.-IdI ...... . 
..... 1 .......... . ....... ,. 
....... ,UIlUtl 

EO£ 

Irom rQumes to dl ... r'tationl .t 
lhe mosl compell11ve 

prices In town 

Ablolulol, FR!! plck.upl doll •• " 

For ,.t ... a free lob .lllmale 
or to h.ve your work plcked·up 

35(,(1714 

WORD Procl .. lng. ExperlenColn 
leg.llyp1ng. mlnulcrlpll Ind 
r.""c/l pape", Can make 
all,ng.mlntllo pick up and 
d.nve,. &45-2305. 

PHYL·. TYPINQ 
1S years ' e.perlence. 

Co"acllng Soloclrlc 
Tu,~w,.".' 338"'~ . 

emClIDYlca 
T yp1nK Plptr ,ThtIt. "" 

&tiline 
Xerox Copyln. 

Enlarp/lled"" • 
I6L ..... It. 
l3I-2.N7 

---------~ 

The deadline for display ads 
the Classified Section of 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

is now 

. 
10 

NOON two days prior to puhlicati '1. 
This applies ONLY to display ads. 

Deadline for line ad. 
t •• t11111 A.M. the day 
prior to publication •. 

.\ 

Event 

Sponsor 

'87 S 

Day, date, time 

Location 



U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

THE U OF I 
SUIIPlUS POI. 

.. 1I.nc_ ..... 
to tile PIIIIIc 

by IIIP.~J_I.', 
Call 335-5OD1 

a.--, ........ 
_1 .. 1I1a-. 

ChI,I'S . • 

Ooti<".....-
Sing" btOt wtmlllreM, • 
OIk cnina MIlch. _ 

Oak "orlge tabtntt tor ... 
tubing _ 

eompJtIl humin WIttOn 
witlOfagt CIIbUltl .. 
Grm lodI..rl, " per doOI 
s.w1"G maetll .... , .. 
wrougtlllro" let CrMnI .... "W 

matching ch""" .,_ 
CUI Iron """"1lO> 304 -lra·IU" -Solid co,. doort, _ NCI\ 
AnI,.,.1 c.o-, ___ 
Cont~ lU)fe, 3'1110', III 

~,:: =. = armd\llft" .. 
IB~ Con-=Ung 

s.tKtrlc: II, 13~, _ 
15', 1171 

18 .... _1O_ .... ~. 
IBM Modot eo tYPo!.~. 
IBM oUlet I"lttf'\'l 

PrOOMlOrslS/ 
ISy,,"UW,'&lI'tet ~ 

word ptoe:aMof. _ 
HUIOCltlan . . .. 

Large P,,"I.,.. "' • 
W.II mounled m.laI ~ ........ 
Porcel." unrw .. loItN. 

"nkl .... 
Dry Ie. .lorJOe ehetlJ, •• 
e ttourelCef'll l'em. ..... 
4 "OU"'" 1igMa, ... 
Sound hoodt, "'_ 
Ampex 1 video c:ontD'" • 
c.tl'ng ... hellter .. 
Squ.,.. 0 ~ limP "Itch 
bo ... 11 .... 
Paco pnRl ~, _ 

2 " e-" .' thetf bot. l1 .. 

Uofl....- ..... .. 
......".. .... .... ......... _, 
.................... ............ 
PMU ...... 
1au.1II"-, 

BOOKCASE. $19 95 . • <1 .. .,,-' 
c~ •• t, S49 95. Ilbl •. $3.4,9\, 

RECORDS 
CASH pt,d tor used albums, 
cassettes and compact discs ,I 
RECORD COLLECTOR. ~·112 
SOuth Ltnn 337·5029 

<5 APM 

Thou .. nd. 01 <51- Country. 
DIsco. Elsy L1st.nlng, JIU. POP. 
ROCIi{, Soul, New Reteases- from 
Abba to n Topl 

All want lists welcome. 
We 1110 buy 

1"112 Ea51 College 
354-2012 

WISH somoono ·H.ppy Birthd.y" 
In TME D"'LY IOWAN Personal 
column 

' MUSICAL 
j INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

1015Arlhur 338"'500 1(;0'10"100, 

CjSH paId lor old or newer drum 
... SlIts and 19401 or earlier Inare 

drums, Collecl. 51~3-8691 

: RENlfiiJ OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Ront 10 own, TV'S, 
stereos, microwaves, apphances. 

, lumlture 337~9900 

TV. VCR. st.,eo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7~7 , 

SPRING BREAK VACATION 
FI l aUderdale or South Padre, 

St.rtlng at $169 00 QUId 
Occupancy 7 nights 
rransponatlon Packages available. 
STUDENT "GENTS WELCOME 
For Information, call 
1-800-222~ I 39, 

ACCOMODATIONStor 51 •. Spring 
break March 22-29, Satellite 
Beach, Florida, S900 351·9292 

8:00 pm. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1873 MONTE C"'AlO. run. gre'l. 
$400. ""II M.rk, 337·5010, 

1811 CAMARO 228. good 
condItion, best offer Aher S OOpm 
call35I~2'9 

"N FORD Eaeort, ",d, 4-d00<, 
AC. lutomltlc, best offer 
351-5~04, 626-2700, Ask lor Cindy 

FOR LE"'SE: '98< Ford Eocort. 
<-door. AIC. AMlFM. SI6859 Call 

for Inform.tton 

1.17 CHEVY Coprice CI ... ic 
EsI.te Wagon. $750 Bill Bllkey, 
354-"506 

IItUST SEU. 1928 gold Berlinet .. 
Camero, mint condillon, 20.000 
miles, S8500 337·7166, 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
FEMALE. share one bedroo", 
.p.rtmenl. <18 Soulh Unn . S170, 
negoll_~ 

fEMALE nonsmoker, own 
oedroom, CIOM to campus, rent 
negolilb .. Coli Michel .. Or Kim, 
351-11982 

1fE .... lfS I twO rooms BV1IJllble In 
spacious house. close to campus. 
garage $170 u"fltloa Included 
338-6452 

LET US 
h.,p you lind 
.rootnmlte 

Call 338-3701 

TWO lom.1es .... nted '0 "'.'" 
three bedroom dup~ .. With One 
other fem.1e 1 112 baths, ctose to 
bu. 8U-2510 

AUTO FOREIGN FEMAl!, nonsmoker. master 
bedroom. qu,"I , nice. spacious. 

-----------1 two bedroom. buatlne, laundry 
1I7.laCAR. new IIr .. , new SIlO. '12 _Irlclly 338-0722 
~e.~~~u.~I.~S~1OO~..:~~~7~6 _____ ·I~~::;.;5,,'~'8= _________ _ 

FEIIt,lLE. Iho .. ~ 
townhou ... beautlfullrea, own 
,oom, W!() , '·'12 ~thrOOll\5, low 

";"'=':":"'-'.:": __ -"-'-__ 1 utllltiel. storage. parking. $13125 
Li ... 354-3953 

_==";';;'';''';''-'.';';';''-''-'-'-_1 FEMALE all ... lumlohed two 
bedroom Rent negoUatHa 
337-6«2 

'-_-'-'--'-'~-""=====I FEMALE. shari lpertmen~ $'50 
ltel RABBIT, Excell.nt condillon. Includes HIW 338-9254 
red. AlC. manu.I. S29SO 354-3'93/ APARTMENT very close 10 
338-6699. c.mpul. furnished, perking. cabto ___________ I ••• llable , C.II354-"43-I 

AUTO SERVICE TWO rooms 1V.1l1b'e . ~ three 
bedroom apet1ment. clo ... SI50 

___________ 1 plul UI,"11eI. negollable, 351-0040 

__________ -,,------------1 NOW'S til. time 10 like advanlage ROOMMATES : Wo have reoJdenll 
- WE MAK! THE PEIlFECT MATCH 01 lower than"" ral., who need roommales for one. two 

. ENTERTAINMENT BUYER AND SELLER.. Curt Bilek Auto Repair Ind Ihr .. bedroom ep.,,",en .. 
DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS 1516 Willowcreek Drive Inlormltlon I. poated on door II 

~ WHAT does. whale know about 
dancing? Ther,'s 8 beUer sound 
around Music that'll mova ya l 

338"574 

MIND/BODY 
j STATEOF ART SOUND ACUPUNCTUR~ herb! and 

WHALIN' 0 J DALE massage :. for weight. str85B, 
, 'N ' .moklng. II.olth problem" 

Weddings, Parties, Ighlclubs Twentieth year. 354-9427. 
'or the very BEST In 

,",u,leI Llghl SIIdw/ lmprov TRANGUILITY therapeutic 
338-9937 massage tor rel.-atlon. alfirmltlon 

ATSTONE AGE PRICES and gen.r.' well·belng, C.II 
________________ --33--7-6-~--,--------------

354.ooao 41< Ent M.r1c., 101 you '0 pick up 

FEMALE student. ,ner ... rge 
Iumlshed room. new condo. 
uIIUI~' paid. near hospltats, 

Nonlmokef, nondrinker. 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
P£NTAC"EST. OWn room. 
dlohWUher. furnl_ . dock. gr111. 
mlcrow ..... ~ nice. _1I.bIe 
Leave name. 351~ 

DI Classifieds 
PROFES5IONAU GRAD Room 111 Communications Center 

NONSMOKER 
Upaau. bedroom and otudy In 
nicely lurn _ houM, FIrec>I .... 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
MUSCItm.Aven~ 6u~ No~. I ~::::::::::::=:::::::=T::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::-
S'90 plUO Ullllt"" 338-3071 or I' 

_354_8"_0 ----I APARTMENT 
F£".LIE roomlnllte wanted , own 
room. thr .. bedroom. HIW pa'CJ . 
IVC. cI_ '0 campus SI83. 
337·2538 

OWN room. 1ema1e. th ... 
bedroom Clooe. laundry parlung 
March I $I 83imonth. 337 ... 780 

FEMAlE. Ih ... lu mlohed .".rt· 
ment. nice. bUill no, W'O. S98.751 
u"hl'" 337·9032 

FEMALE. large bedroom In two 
bedroom spanmant. oak 
.. oo<fwor1c. CIolO. "'undry. storage. 
SI88 pluall2 u"htloa 35I-l1252 

OWN room. downtown four 
bedroom .partment. S180. gr .. t 
rDOmm.tes 331-5713 

TWO femlfes tor now or aumnwr 
Condo, by ho",,,.t. 335-7598, 
evening'. 

OWN ROOM. s~ro two bedroom. 
p.rklng. gr.lt Iocallon SI85 
~7355 

ROOM FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
1"" ........ CotehrHle 

WE HAVE IT AU FOIl YOU 
FInlItIe "-- 6-12 months. 

....... l1li»-- Slartlng II $2S() 10 $320. 
• ..,... T, c-. rn.. 

lUUIU_ 
• EHlCioncl ... S2SO • 
• StUdIO with den. S270 • 
• I bedroom with dGn (1mI1I 2 bedroom I. S29S 
• Heat Included 

Futurlng , Enormous courtyard WI,II 50 toot pool. 
luxuriously landscaped . oHltreot parIlIng . on buIllno 

_r U of I HoIpIt.Io; 0110 . Ioundry . 
on-si •• management and malntenll\Ol 

_ .. ..., ... .,,, I I 

361-3772 
-ir-".....,'", __ _ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Green _ pool. playground, 
periling. bulllno, ahoppIng 

Heal and nIIr paid 

Dooc:ounll pOAIbIa 
_at .... 

Gcwe_t amotoy.oo 
UnlWlSlty tm"'
Hoop~~ 

151·IIU 
204I9thS ..... 

CoraMl1o 

HOUSE 
FOR RElIT 
TH"EE roorno. bath. yard S275. 
A ... _ now 1*7-6055 (eoltoct 
okl 

SUBlEASE two bedroom _ . 
S350 plus utllllloa, 0II1oW1 AvenUl 
338-4924 

NtaL Y RlRN.-D 
J BEDROOM 

_A-.A.CR ..... 
aul""'" No~. $450 p1ua 
uttf«-. 331-3071 Of ~ 

THREE _~ _ both. lefge 
yard. ovtllobl. __ , __ 

~bte. $4115. 335-'900 days. 
3S4«l4O -.. 

I"DO- W-NT-OWN--st-ud-Io-IC>IIIrne---nt-,-- SOLON Two bedroom. I 1'2 balli, 
$l1!)'.-1tt CII1337.20119 or CIA , 91_, lenced yard. ctoan. 
3SI-OOI< $325 335-7838 days, ~728 
I::;~=----------------~ ISkl~~ 
EmCtENCY .... IIab.. ONE bedroom hou ... Man.11Ie 
Immedl.tety. _Iown Iocat"'". Hatgllll. for .... t to marnod 000".. 

OWN room In houM. good 
local",". ohare COOking and both. AFFOIIDAllLI!. spacioua thrw 

.11 appl_ A.C, no poll S30lY 338-&3011 

I .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ montll plus .loc1nclty Mod Pod. Inc 351.()102 PII[ST1GEOUI Benton AnmI now 
1-----------1 ;LA~RG=E", :"fu=m::_--one---bed-room-- liking oppIteaI!ons to rant 10 lour 

reasonable rent, aha,.. utilities. bedroom unlta. 1V.,1ab'e 
,,"il"blo now Ad NO 55. Keyotone Immedilloly. $450/ month. HIW 
Property Management - paid, Coli 337.58W 

liEN only S'05IncIud<!S u,llI'les, SUBlET "'rge Ih ... bedroom, 
&hared kitchen &W-2576, dose In, downtown locabon. 
.. =e"ni",ng~s= ________ cae.", laroe, InIny etostt., HIW 
SINGLE rooml. kltcMn privileges. peid, loundty fl(:iI,'''' 337·7128 
"S"I50;;:.,:and=..:u"'p,,33=7-..:3"'703=, ____ WALK to hoop,,"is ond campus. 

NDNSMOKING rooma. claln. ICIOSS from A_I, reduced ront. 
quiet . ctoM, telephone. shar. three bedrooms. one ba1h ; or one 
kitchen . utilitlool*d. Sleo-Slva. bedroom. Undetground per1clng 
~70 1 .. II.bI. Immediately Uncoln =--"-------- Man.gomenl. 338-3701 
COUNTIIY .. ttlng. live minutes to 
north "mpUI, large. ttlmished. TWO bedroom. hill! wat., paid. 

TWO BEDROOM, $325. July 3t --lno 01 ........ Newly 
..... laundry ....... clu""·'- flf."...,. H'W pald. wn. periling, .. Iu~~ lour ~-, two 

• • ........ ........ near tI<JSl.na ""nuI_ from ,-- -,-" 
fac:~,t_ on bu. rou", J54.3412 Hancher Art. Union 35<-6257 bat".. k~. lMng room. 

I ;;:==";':':":=;;"''':;'';'':'::::''--I-L 0_ portung w,th 
EmCIENCY spartmenta. IUIIMElI ""bitt. Iotgo th_ garage '7001 month p1ua utlbl ... 
fUMtshed. Utlht .... uteillte. cOlOr bedroom. e"cet~t Iocahon. Of "'15 pef rOOf" , utlhU .. PileS 
TV. phone. I.undty on proml_ _Ing r ... r 338-125' , 33jHI155 or 337+104 
..... through May "'10 mon''''Y. 
weekty. daily ,,I~ ~5500 ONE bedroom .penment. East 

Mark .. S,reet, _n blotks Irom 
campus. sublet I' $215 , ulIln_ 
paid JUly opllOn Cail Tlttonlctl 

DUPLEX 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

883-=..:2"'702::::... __________ 12• 11 S390 inctu_ UII"'" petal 

WUT ...,. local IOn .... U at I chlldran 01(. hardwood floors. 
NoopIUlIo. IUbiet large two large k~chen _ blocks lrom 
bedroom, WIO on p....,lon . ... "', campus. .... 1abte 10 .. Fobnwy-
Plod 338-417< March I 354-leN 

Ilundty. central AC. prIY ... bolli, loc.ted on _...,d Itreel. no 
anI'" shower Ind kllcllOn . gsrege. pe ... S3<OI month 337.7078 1 .. 2 ....... l'JIJ;;'NYilijiiiiJtiYii\iiJYi;ITHIIU bedroom. _ . lull 

need car Many extr.s. All Ulillt... LANDlLOIIDS • AlC. heatlw.ler paid 
peld Nonsmo.'ng 1emI ... SI55 Keyotone Property II lUll ...... lYIng ,2 swimming pool. 
::3S<-63==29""",,="::. .. :..;.,m=_== ___ 1 calls from poI.nll., lenant. • Close 10 hospitals 
LAIIGE ","",Ing rooma. Sl95. ....klng houllng C.II 33jHI:/M lor and campus 
utillt ... pold. lree cabto, Von Buren de .. lta Ad No 58 • On busllne 
.;.VI"'""'.ge= • .;;;35"I,,-C322== _____ ITWO bedroom. Coral.,IIo, sm . , year lease 

lnolud.- ""ief. I.undry. perking. Hoo .. 

no pell, 351-2.15 &-5 PM loCo. -f'rl ; Sat 0-12 DRUXEADOM 

Ime. $500 ~ one bedroom. 
carpeted, $250 , Inch .. utili"" 
1112 MUIClU"" AYenVe 351.0335.5 
Doug Muon ColdWell Bonko" 
Anderson Bonder Raahan 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
10 ..... 1. $14995, luton'.lltll I 
ChI I", SI4 95. deSkS. etc 
WOODSTOCK FURNITV~E, 53l 
Nortll Dodge Open 11.111-5 I," 
... ry d., 

Choice ..... t side location. near BE PREPA"!D TO ANIWER Il1O WEST .~- IT. 
thoee ..... y phone calls you '" gOI PI'_ 

n.w I ... building. mlcrow..... when you ad_III In THE OAILY lOWI CIty. low. 52240 
,,'rlgerllor and "'"rod kltcII ... on 10W"'N CLAIIIFt!DI, 331-1175 
bulllne, I.undry. lurnlslled, S,50 I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---'i .. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

351~' II -
SCOTSDALE TWO bed,oom in ...tdent~ ..... , 

_ral. dining ..... large .net 

TH"E! bedroom spill layer hou .. 
Flmlty room , Iwo-car gar • . 
central AC WI'" IIumldlllor . In nice 
ntoQllborhoad. Lamme ScIIoaI 
Dlslrlct. and con_lent bua 
.... Ice Your choice of carpeimv 
.nd waR _nos up 10 S2.6OO 
PrtC;l tel ,OOO 302 Am/Iursl St 
Call ~,~tn Colloct catll -tfOUSEWDRKS • 

10\1111 City'. n.weit consign"*, 
shop, now .cceptlng ~ .. 
lurmlufe. dllhwarl, IlOtfls. J 
CArpets , "llnware, other hovIt. 
!\Old iteml' MARCH OPEMNI) 
338~357, 2·5pm. M-F 101 
IppOintment 

FUTON: Klng .. lzad. almo,' ... 
$t40 or *' Call 351-01.a 

BUlING cl ... rings Ind 01"""" 
.nd ,,' .. r STEPH'S STAWS' ( 
COINS. '07 S Dubuque. ~t. 

~EED MONEY? • 
IMMEDIATE CASH AHO 

INSTANT LCANS 
FOR MERCHANDISE 

Ollbert Sir", Paw" 
321 South Gilbo" 

354.7810 

I REIlIEIlIBER WHEN 
El std.I, Plill 

Now open, O",IIng quallty_ 
and new tUfnllu~ al rtlSOl'llbi 
pncos 351-0786 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
'PET CENTER 

froptcil IIsh, ~t. and Ptf 
,upph ••. pol g'oomlng 1;00" 
A,onu. South 33WSOI 

THE DEALS RE HOT 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY lnH THROUGH FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27TH 

'87 Stanzas 

'87 Maximas 

'87 Sentras 

$ 300 Over factory 
invoice 

$200 
$100 

Over factory 
Invoice 

Over factory 
invoice 

ALL 19865 left In Stock $00 

ew 1986, 1986Y:z 
and 1987 

Nissan 
Trucks 
• foctorv JPonsored Ilnoncing OYQllobl. Wllh qvolihed u.dll 

OR 

UP $800 Cash 
TO Back 

Some Impon dealers add an additional wilh hundreds 01 dollars In fic\lltous extra c harge,. 
and unwanted accessories, When you buy from MHI yoo can be sure lhal yoor discount or trade-m 
value is genlune and based upon the actual manufacturer', sugsested retail prices. We re<peC1 yoor 

1 trcat In ~Ies and 

RDOM lor lem .... lum_. 
cooldng. ullll'loa lum_ 
busllno . ••• II.b .. 338-5977. 

VERY close In, lutn""ad . 
215 Prentill. $185, Nil. H.ug 
R .. lty. 338-lI452. 

LARGE room with 101111. ut"ltl .. 
plld .••• II.b .. now, S235 
337-3703 

aRIGHT, qui .. ling .. two blOCks 
trom campu.; excellent faoilldn: 
$185, ulllllles Included . 337 ... 785 

LARGE. cloll to University 
Hospltll. prlv.l. b.III. Ioundty. 
kitchen a •• II.b .. , utllttl .. peld 
~2f!oI8 . .... Ing. 

SUBLfl' .tudent room. utilities 
peid 337-3703 

DOWNTOWN 
Loft, .n u"""es p.ld 

REASONABLEI 
Con 338-4n. 

ROOM on South Lucal. WID, 
kltcllen prl.IIeg ... SU~ month. 
'/8 ullllilos. 351-2247 

ONE block Irom campu • . wood 
"00fI, m.erow • .,.. ,e,ngerltor, 
"' ... both. S175lnoludet .11 
utillt ... 351·139< 

NO unLlTIE.., own room, next 10 
heapl •• t, on CambUS roule, In 
house laundry, eta .. to Law 
&choat , grad. pr1lferred, no tease, 
SI80i month 337·5389 

LARGE room . aha .. kltcltonl bolh. 
S137.50 plua ullhlin 351·2851 
,fler 5pm. 

NIC! large rooms. clOle to 
campus. p.rtl.lly lurnlllled. cable 
hookuPl, AlC, mtcrow,ve, WfO, 
ulilllles peld. SI~ 
628-2<63 

NONSIIOKtNG: lorge . • Uracl'Yo 
Includes furnltuttt-tJtllitl __ 
phone $ t90 very negotiable, 
3.38---4070. mornings 

210 lUI Street very nice W'O on pr._ Ad No 

Coralville ~.:r" Property M-.-nt. 

351·1777 LARGE one bedroom apartrnen~ 
... y Wilking dlM.nee, Ivallable 

After hours; 338-'192 Immedl.tely. Io_...,1 

We are Just what 
you're looking for ... 

• Two bedroom. $350-$365 
, Bus service 

• Laundry 'acilities 
• Swimming pool 
·24 hour malnlenance 
• Sublels at reduced ralel 

negotlab .. 3SHI037 

TWD bedtDOtl ... nlt ... ro. ~ 
).I •• k Bulkl .... nd AI.-' c... ... 

OnCotolouot-. 
' • ...w...tlf ......... 
S)50 .... Z ........ 

GfQ4 *ado,,' 

lOCAnOl 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

337·7128 
351·8391 

tlCCOIIlad 

TWO bedroom older home. ling" 
CoIr Olrao-, CUN'en1.ty oMid as 
ran", .~ W.bot .. S,_ 
Motlva'ed Mllor Can 354-3540 fo< 
.ppotn1"'.fU 

UNIQU! two-'"r" bedroom, two 
atory, qulo1 nelgll_. noar 
bus. 1Ch001. mall. _raIl rental 
d ... lhng In bock , prtoad In 50'. 
Coli 01 ... a1 351· 1132 or 331·1488 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE Come SH our 

model llpa rlments 
Monday-Friday 
9-72, 7-5 P.M, 

Saturday. 9-12 P,M. 

1~~~~:::U::::~~::18~~~::::::'ltf!AT Paid One bedroom, .. ry 
I I nlOO. oak '100'" porch. el.-n 

SUBLET two blocks Irom campuo , Flent negotlObIt 354-8A63. 
bedroom, kitchen . bo'" , ...,1 ~ I , 2, ~ II£DROOM _ . 10!I0 
negotllbl • . Tammy, 351· 1132 .tter ""U'-II-'LET='-s.v--'"-'-A-pe-rt-men--,--- down. fin.nClng .... 10010 CIII 
Spm or JOlin. ~~ "Pili ht Raducod rent 351.0572 354·:\.41' tor 'ppoIntment to_ 

Other times 
by appointment 

USYMONeY 
W.nl\l+ mike lOme EASY 
MONEY? Sell your unwanted Item, 
by advertisIng them In THf DAILY 
IOWAN CLAISIA!DS. 

POOL. centrll Ilf. Ilrge yard. 
Ilundry, bu • • one .nd two 
bedrooml. S295I S340. lnolud .. 
""or 351·24'5 

con alflc .. ncy ."ortmanl . 
... II.bl, Immedla .. ly, one block 
from campus. wood 1100 .. , S245 
Includ .. H'W , 338-0215 

LARG! ""dlos. big ono09ll for 
two, Move ,n nooN-~' t ~ rent 
unlll MarCil 1 11187. Lakltl<ll 
M.nor. 337.(1'03 

HELPIitI Hugo 'hr .. bedroom, 
clO5O. f ... cabll. immad .... Iy , 
S500I utllil l" 338-7l1li7 , 338·5945 

ONE bedroom. S275. clo.n . qulol. 
clo .. to University Ho.pl1lls .nd 
now I.w lChoot, HIW peld . no pet. 

TWO bedroom townhoull. In bill 87i-2&48 
"ectrlclty p.'d. S300I month =...::~--------
Lak .. lde Manor 337·3103 TWO bedroom. cloH In. H'W peld . 
======::':";=::':";--·10110, lots 01 cupbo.rGo. 0""1_ 
OI/l!ItLOOKING Flnkblno Golf p.rtclng. $415 Ad No 78. Keyotone 
Cou .... one .net two bedrooms, Property M.n.gement 338-6288 
$l25 .nd $380 respectively. HIW 
paid . no pel. 3~-a124 or ONE bedroom .penmenl. II, .. and 
~-34S5 wlter provided, .Ir, no pets 
=..:.:.:.:..--------I.,.'locke St . S275 337"6113 
lARGE downlown studio. S3OO. 
h •• V wII.r ~Id , no pell. ONE bedroom. g.rage when 
35'.2415 ,,"lIablo. $270, 331 SoUIII 

evenln"s tMN homet 

SUB~ET lpaclous Iwo bedroom 
townhoull. I 112 boills. AIC. _ 
ment. bull lne , Corolvtllo , S3II5 . 
••• II.blo MIrCll 1 350.()780 

TWO bedroom . must . ublol. S305I 
montll (orlglnilly $3751 , Fellruaty 
free. conven .. nl to everything, 
P.rktide Minor, Coralville 
35$.4817 

PERFECT location. lumlshed 
.p.rtments. boglnn.ng AUguat. no 
pI/lung . yea .. I .... or lOnger 
conunuoutfy occupied t()r OYet '" 
ye ... , SIva 00 10 $450 00 monthly 
337.2&4' d.YI or •• rty .. onlngl 

TOWNCREST ".1. specious one 
bedroom, on btliline. kIW p,ld . 
Ilunetry In building , $295 
351 ·2~15 

A''''"TMENU 
l.nd a _room 

151_ 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUAUTY PLUI 
LOWUT PftlCU ANYWHEII! 

'1187 1< wlell. 2 Sr . 110.840 
IQ81 ... 703 Sr SI3.070 
IQ87 1St<80 3 Sr , SI8.980 

Uaad 14'o. lrg IOloctJon lrom 
S3500 

Uaad 12 wldoa. Irg llloctlOn IrOM 
11500 

FI" dehvery, III uP. bank 
" .. nolng 
HORII~EIMEA ENTEIIPAISES 

High .... ' t50 South. Hazanon IA 
50841 

1-800-632-6985 
Open 1108 d.lty. I~ SUn 
Call ordrl" - SAVE US ALWAYS 

NIC! 11111 ... 70, P.rkwood. two 
bedroom • . many ,xtrlll, t 11 ,100 
1-a~1 ;.:.;...:.;-"'--------- Jollneon 35.·3753 .tt.r 5pm 

DOWNTOWN. one bedroom 
NONSMOKING: room In •• cllange lpertment . w.'k to campus AVAILAIU NOW. Larg. thl" 
lor help for paru III 01 r'" LIncoln M.n.gement. 338-3701 bedroom, Ir .. cab", I.undrioa. 

SAU or ren' . 12l<50 'ppllanooo, 
------------ 0110 ahod ctocII, low lot tenl . m .... 

338-4070, mornings ""=-==;"";=":':'='-=-'- oftlt ... , parking. cloee In. $450 
OWN room. SI50. clo ... lumished. TOWNCREST ar ... on. bedroom, plus.1I uilithoo. Van Bur.n 11111191. 

GO FIRST CLASSI _ 15 .... 021. 338-5811 
FALL· Thr .. bedroom I",ury IY1>o 1'-',;...;.;......;.;;.-=-'-"-'----
"ntiS lor "udentsln _rch 01 1"' AMERICAN. small 12.50. S29S HIW p.ld . • Ir. I.unary. buS, 35H1322 

cle.n. moot _ . Ivalloble Fobru.ry no pell 35'.2<'5 ;.:.;..;.;;=--------
22 338-0913 FREE Fob","ry. HIW peld. two 

quallly living Ale. mlcrowa.... lion Air • . two bedroom, W,'O. 
d,,11,. .. h ... loCation. H'W Immedl.,. ~. S3500 Coli 

loREN"'. hoopUal location. an.r, 
kitch8" Ind be,n. ,vIII,bte 
Immedl.'.Iy. $175 Inc Iud" III 
utilities CII! 81m-6pm. ~2233 

OWN room In four bedroom 
houle. Prlvale entrance. all 
lppllances, dock. two bo'hs Will 
negotiate 351~19 

ONE block Irom campus. just 
re_led, watharl dryer . • ~ .. 
kItchen! bolh • • 11 ullllt'" paid, Ad 
No 43. ~tone Property 
Monagemen' 33jHI288 

COZY, cleln, convenlel''It sublet. 
Own room $150. 2 persona: $130 
338~'97 

SUMMER SUBLET 

WINTER SPECI AL bedroom. cloll. ",undry, 337· 2238 
One bedroom lpertmenll only All or 35+3135 (_I 
uillille. paid •• cept e1ectndty 
Greel Iocltlon and on busUne NICE. cle.n OM bedroom. lour 
S269 on I Ilx month lea" CIII blOCks south 01 U"j~e"'lty 

pro.lded ~7276 0< 351-85J.4 35'·2D114 ... er 5 OOpm or 
_kands 

AV""LADLE Immedlaloly 0 .. 
bedroom. COin" Gilbert .nd 1It0BIL! HOIIt!, t2.80 IoCUlt 1111 
Burlington Sub"'. 1111 Option , $4i50 845-2262. .nor &pm 

Mond.y~- Friday &-5. or HOlpltlls. HIW paid. S2751 monlh 
_Sa_'_u_rd_ • .;.YI_9 __ ._noon_....;.338;.;,...I_I_75=_.1338-3975 SUIlLET large one bedroom. 

~33jHI~_2,,8_1 _________ FOR 'AL!, Bon "'Ira 11176 1~.80 

SUBLET largo one bed,oom. clo.. I WILL move you S25 I truCk load downlown. HfW p.ld. qUiet 
G"nbrook T..., bedrooms. CIA, 
carport and .11 .pptianooo 

In. downlown 10caUon CI .. n, JOhn , 883-2703 lOCI' Ion. S270i negotiable 
largo. m.ny clo .. Ia. HfW p.ld 656-3925, ....,Ing. 
laundry facllillos 337·7128 

IMM!DlATI! OPENING 
TWO bedroom. Jlnu.ry fr ... HIW 
peld. 0.1' side. S310 338"'71" Ono bedroom on Wlyne Avenue In 

low. CIty May bo fuml_ It 
SMAU ol11clency. utll,tI .. P.,d. doslntd Wuherl dryer In building 
"S285=.:.. av=a"IIs=bte=::.no:.:W:...::33=7:...(I=7~03:::"' __ 1 CIe.n .nd well cerad lor S2~5 

PARK PLAC! "'P"'ItTMENTS 351-4310 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

Sparkling clean ___________ TWO bedroom. 2018 I StrM'. $4001 

Luxury 2 bedroom apartment 
5 mlnule. to University Hospital 

On Coral.lI .. busllne 
Low utl,,'''"' 

Larg. kltchon with dlsh .. athar 

ONE bedroom wllh study. 
hlrdwOOd 'IoOr .. private entries. 
pels Illowed . HIW paid, 
AEASONABLEI338-477~ 

montll, 351-3192 or 338-S288 

THItEE bedroom ~ou ... $45Oi 
month. 351'()22~ 

Inelud .. queen Ibe "It.rbed 
351-5575 Of 351·2551 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

DOWNTOWN 
..... I(:onomy mlnl-olllooo 
S7~'178 par montll 
lnolUdes .11 utllllioa 

3'0 Ellt Burlington 351-8370 
SUIIM!R sublol. studio apertment. 
no roommlte. r.u option Ivan.ble. 

----------1 ------------I----------------I------------ICaIl 354·1280 .tt.r 8pm. 
EXERCISE and Massage TMrapy M E 

1526 5th St.. Coralvlll' SUIIMER sublet wl,.1I option. 
354-0281 ,II ... beoroom apertmentln 

THREE bedroom ranoh. 10 ... City. 
g.rage. $400 N,IO H.ug ROalty. 
338-&452 REAL ESTATE for the women with low back pain IK McNIEL REPAIR MAL! to shere nicely furniShed SUMMER lublet WIth fill option. 

~:::=:::~==::~:, .: ___________ . 1 33=8~-08=2'::., ________ 1 Foreign and Domestic two bedroom Benlon Manor Ihr .. bodroom. cloH. qulel 
- 6al Soutll Van Buren condo . S19O. Febru.ry free n'lgllborhoOd ~2351 . 

IOWA CITV YOGA CENTEII 351-7130 354·~90, 

call about OUr move-In speclll Rallton Creek. H'W paid , IUmmer 
___________ .Ir""t negotl.bI. Col! 338-tl257 

TWO bedroom townhou.. . RRST CLASS I 

TWO bedroom noull .... 1 aide. 
Immediate pouesslon, hlf'Ct\lW)Od 

1100.. c." 338-0211 
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom SI (U 
rapelrl, Otllnquoot tax property 
Ro~1on1 Catl ~7·7923. 
E ...... lon GHi612 fOf currenl rapo 

G' .. , flookl 01 WHlttn 
Sal, $275 

~.untad flookllllop 
52tI WUhlnglon 

Dpan I8Ytfl day •. lOatn-II" 137·_ 

ads in 
of 

AN 

publicati 
~isplay ads. 

~aIIO.Il'o 

~~~~~~~~~ __ .I Uth year EKperienced Instruction. =:,;..:.;::;::-------- "00 DISCOUNT tor lummer 
Stlrting now Call Barbar. Welch -------------·1 MUSIC Flnatle.1 This Is the sublet, illl opUon CIo", 
for information, 354*979-4. Ipartment for you . W 0 , petl. convenient location. large thr .. 

lValllble Immediately. tull large two bedroom In qu~t 
bIIoment. WIO hookups. H 12 Coralvil" ar .. Oualily built. low 
batlls • • I! .ppll.nces. central .Ir. ulilitles. S YI'" old On buill .... 

SPACIOUS til, .. bedroom hoUII 
on north akte. partlilly fumlshed. 
on busline, lIIrge yard ,.,t 
negotiable. avl.lable now until 
June 1 338-41158 

___________ ; dlshwash.r. perkIng, Oood 'im... bedroom P.r1clng. porcII. HIW 
- SI50 33Hl818 .H.r 530pm p.id C." 337·911, 

no pet .. $4001 month Mod Pod. next to "'Opplng. combua near 
Ino .• 35''()102 W,thouVwnll atttIClIed garoge "" 

MUST lOll NCAA IOmtnn.lsI IInals 
tickets. great seats. Contact. 

GARAGE/PARKING AUTO PARTS .Mp~~lcO~sl. ~:;ee""';~OO"!:', rW~Dm., SUMIIER SUllLET wltll F." 
'. option Three bedroom. pertlolly ------------1 microwave. 51331 month, 113 furniShed th rough summe, One 

=;:..:::.;..:='-------1 S335I$395 Posalble rent 
SUBLET I.rge two bedroom, elOle concesSIOn In exchange fOf work 
In. downtown IoCallon CI.ln, 354-4717. le .. e t.ped _ge IMAU Coralvtl .. hOUM. renl 

GOVERNIIENT homes throughoul 
low • • I'Nny onty I few hUnd~ 
dOli'''' down low Inter .... tono 
'arm I,n.netng . .. sy quatltytng 
HI"'" Reatly. 351·2'1<. _Ing. 
351-1)'29. 648'2898 

BATTERIES. Itlrter •• aitemators, utilities. 351-2006 block from campus West side. 
waler PUmps. radlalors, New, used ~=:;.;:,;;.;.=::...------ Air-conditioned. dl.hw .. her. 

:;338-;;:.,:5",734=, ________ 1 JOHNSON STREET. lockup 
1 ... gI, 351·3738. 

I.rg., m.ny ctOleIl. HIW peld , nego".b ... availlble immediately 
,=.::Und=ry!..:.:f.;:C.c,I1I",I"';.:.;-=33,,7_.7:..1=28::"' __ 

1 
EFFICIENCY aub"t. clollin . S235 337-4608 weekdaye; 337 ... 212 

PARKSIDE MANOII Includes utilities 351-3925, weekend •. lit. evenings. 
Or rebuilt. As low as 510.00. Mr. FREI! one month's rent, no laundry, parking HIW pt;ld. 
Bill 's Auto Pans, 338-2523. deposit. own room in three 351-8990 APTS, 
619-2320. bedroom apartment right next to Newer 2 bedroom apanments 

G.s heal . centrel Ilr 
Ololl_.Mr, g.rbage disposal 

large livIng room 100 bedrooms 
Dining .rea 

AUTO DOMESTIC Hanch.r. very nice, S1951 montll, NONSMOKING rooms CIo.n. 
-----------·1 CIII Da.e. 337.fi290, quiet. close. telephone. cooking, 01 Classified Ad Blank 

11 
TOMORROW BLANK 

Mall or bring 10 The 'o.tty low.n. Communlctltlon. Center Room 201 Deadline lor submitting Items to 
the "Tomorrow" COlumn II 3 P m two days bofora tM event. llama m.y be edited lor length. and In 
gener.1 will nol be published mo .. lhan once, NoIloo 01 evenll lor whIch adml,,",on Is c~rged will not 
be ICcepted Notice 01 polltlcel ... nll .. III not be accepted. except fMMlng .nnouncement. 01 
recogniZed atudGnt groups Pie ... print. 

Ellent 

Sponsor 
Day, date. time __________ --'-___ -=-___ _ 
LocatIon 

Contact person/phone 

.. J 

MALE, large lour bedroom one .. lth own betll MId- May. 
to ... nllou18, on bus route. own S,40- S22S. negotlob". 338-4070 Write ad below using one word per blank 
bedroom, SI48. 337-3330 mornings. 

Courty.rd VNrw 
On busline 

FEM"'LE. own room, HfW psld , on 
bush"e, near hospitals, 354-3815, 

PENT"'CIIEST APAftTilENTS. 
lernal •. $1~,25Incl"d.s HIW. 
•• all.bl. immadl.lely Pie ... ctllI 
~746. 3'9·556-5328 collect. 

FEMALE. Ihl .. _ bedroom. 
$107/ '13 utllltleo. A.ailable now. 
338·9859 

FE.MALf, nonsmoker, to shire t'No 
bedroom ap.r1rnent West side, on 
buill ... I1fW paid Rent negotiable 
354-6603. keep Irying 

1528 5111 SI . Coralvill. 
338-41151 

_ ONE bedroom. CIOM to campull. 
oft·slreet parking, "'undry. $225, 
C.II 338-0211 

DOWNTOWN double. SUb'.' HIW 

5 

9 

13 

2 ------
6 

10 

14 

3 

7 ------
11 

15 APARTMENT 
FOR RENT plld, Sacrifice S200I mon'" Daya 17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
351·2<15 

1-~~!!!i~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!;;~121 22 23 PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. Print name. address & phone number below. 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE Name Phone 
City OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS Address 

FEATURING Community Room 
Stove. Refrigerator 
Gorboge D,sposa l 
Free Ind,.,dually, Conlrolied Heal 
Extro Cleon Apartments 
On Buslme 

ALSO Fre. Ollslreel Pork.ng 
Playground ond Plcr"c Area 
laundry Facllilies 

C"'LL OR STOP IN ANYTIME 
351 ·0938 

Ask ....... 0... 
1, 2 ood 31""
Spociolo 

OffiCE HOU~S 
M T Tn F ' .30 AM-lii PU 
Wed II 30 AM--6 30 PIlI 

Sot t-IP" 

2626 10rlolt Road 
lowo City. lowo 

No, Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rale per word). Minimum ad ;s 10 words. No 
refund •. 

1 - 3 days .............. 5O¢IW0rd (SS,OO min.) 
4 - 5 days .......... , ... 56C1word (SS.60min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6· 10 days ............ 72e1word ($7.20 min.) 
30days ........... .. ' 1,49Jword($14,90mln,) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 CommunicatloM Center 
comer of College • MIICIIOn 

Iowa CItJ 52242 33$.5714 
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Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 
Young Mr. Lincoln (1939). Henry 
Fonda, directed by John Ford , 
appears as one of America's favonte 
heroes. At 7 p.m. 
Perceval (1978). Adaptation of a 12th 
century tale about the goodness of a 
Welsh boy who decides to become an 
Arthurian knight. At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: The Hawkeyes will 
battle Ohio State at Ohio at 7 p.m. on 
NBC. In a special two-hour "Magnum 
P.I ." (CBS at 7 p.m.) Magnum (Tom 
Selleck) looks for the murderer of a 
young comedienne. "Amerlka" (ABC 
at 8 p.m.) drones on as Devin (Krls 
Kristolferson) joins an underground 
railroad . 
On ceble : Michael J. Fox howls et the 
moon on Teen Wolf (C lnemax·13 at 7 
p.m.). Stunning scenery and fine 
actmg highlight Out of Afrlce (HBO-4 
at 7 p.m.). The tongue·ln·cheek view 
of life and times 01 Bruce Willis can 
be seen on "Bruce Willis : The Return 
of Bruno" (HBO-4 at10 p.m.). 

Theater 
University Theatres will present the 
opening performance of Sweeney 
Todd, a musical/comedy/tragedy by 
Stephen Sondhelm, at 8 p.m. in E.C. 
Mabie Theatre. 

Nightlife 
Jey Harden, John Gilroy, Tony Jefrls 
end Sam King will perform folk and 
blues at 9 p.m. at Cheers, 211 Iowa 
Ave. 
Fenlon Robinson will perform at 9 
p.m. at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 51. 

Radio 
The BOlton Symphony Orchltra , 
with conductor Carl St. Clair and 
pianist Viktoria Postnikova, will per
form at 8:30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 91 .7). 
Secretary of Energy John Herrington 
will appear live on "National Press 
Club" at noon on WSUI (AM 910). 
Family Circles/Inner Spheres tells 
the story of a woman challenged by 
he, slsle,'s schizophrenia all : 10 p.m. 
on WSUI (AM 910). 

Art 
Jude Talllthet will presenl a slide! 
lecture on "From Doge to Dodge: 
Corporation as Art Patron " at 12:30 
p.m. in the UI Museum of Art as part 
of the Nourishing the lunchtime 
Connoisseur series. 
Robert Hudson will display ceramics 
through Feb. 20 In the Drewelowe 
Gallery. 
Terl Fuller-O'Brien and Dana Good· 
man will display ceramics, paintings, 
sculptures and textiles through Feb. 
20 In the Checkered Space. 
New Work by Loret Mast, 12 water
color and chalk draWings, will be on 
display through Feb. 28 at the 
Haunted Bookshop On-the·Creek, 520 

E. Washington St. Proceeds from the 
exhibit will go to the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Project. 
Guatemalan weavlngs from the col· 
lection of Nore Englend will be on 
display through Feb. 24 In The Arts 
Center. 
Structured Relationships, metal 
sculptures by David Luck, will be on 
display through Feb. 24 in The Arts 
Center. 
Mary Merkel-Hess will display ves
sel s and baskets of metal through 
Feb. 24 In The Arts Center. 
Jan Huffman Case will display Envi
rons through Feb. 24 in the Solo 
Space of The Arts Center. 
Women and the American Revolu
tion will be on display through March 
15 in the UI Museum of Art. 
Ancient Art of Mexico and Peru, an 
exhibit of pre-Columbian art objects, 
will be on display through May 31 in 
the UI Art Museum. 
Kingdoms of the Savannah. an exhi
bit of sculpture, costumes and tex
tiles from several cultu res In West 
Africa. will be on display through May 
31 In the UI Museum of Art. 
Steff Art Show, fealuring photogra
phy, will be on display through Feb. 
28 in UI Hospitals Main Lobby and 
Boyd Tower Lobbies as part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art 
Rosalie Seeks Will display fiber art 

FOOD STORES 
HY-VEE IS NEAR YOW 

4 LOCATIONS 
Iowa City 

through May 31 in the Carver Pavilion 
Links as part of UI Hospitals Project 
Art. 
Reflections: Art of the Eighties, a 
collection of works by major Ameri
can artists of the 19805, will be on 
display through March 15 In the UI 
Museum of Art. 
Two ColiectionsiTwo Views, selec
tions from the Collections of the 
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, 
New York, and the UI Museum of Art , 
will be on display through May 31 in 
the UI Museum of Art. 
Circus end entertainment painting. 
by Byron Burford will be on display 
through May 4 in the Hancher Audi
torium Lobby. 
Berb.,a Weets·Caudlll will display 
watercolors and oils through Febru
ary at The Greal Midwestern Ice 
Cream Co., 126 Washington SI. 
Doug Koolltra will display drawings 
and paintings through February at 
Hawkeye State Bank, 229 S. Dubuque 
SI. 
Llfeworks of Heidi, an exhibition of 
rugs and COllages by Heidi Mulac will 
be on display through February In the 
No Regrets Salon, 11 'h S. Dubuque 
SI. 
True Deegan will display watercolor 
paintings of Vietnam through Febru
ary at Baskin Robbins , 115 S 
Dubuque SI. 

OPEN: 
7 am-10 pm 

7 Days A Week 
Prices Good thru 
Feb. 24th, 1987 

To make a burger 
that tastes liKe l 

you made it from scratch, 
you have to start ' 

from scratche 

We're out to win you over.~ 
Offer good only at participating Hardee's restaurants. 

----------_._----------

iHardm.i: llbrdmi: 
I I 

I I 
Mushroom 'N' Swiss" 

I 
1/4 \b: Cheeseburger \ Burger 

( 
only $1 09 ~usta. ) 

only $139 ~usta. 
I I 

I Offer good thru February 25, 1987. I Offer good thru February 25, 1987, 
I I PIoo .. present till coupon belOre OIdaing O!Ie coupon per cullOm ... _ .. preMnl this coupon ""lore O<domg Ono coupon per cu._. 

I 

per vialt. please Not good In combination WIth any other offers. I per "'Slt please Not gOOd In eombtntbOn WI'" .ny other otter. 
CUltomer must l)8y any .. lea tax due ONer good during regular Customer must pay any utes lax due Offer gOOd during regular 
lunch and dinner hOyr, It all partICipating Hardee's restaurants lunch and dinner hours af III Plrbc!pIbng HardN's ,estaurants 

I 'Pro,cooked waighl 2eOI C Hard .. •• Food Syslem'. lnc, 1981 FOOC6 I 2401 c H."l .. •• Food Syst"",,,'nc . 1~1 FIXI46 I 
----~--------------------- ----

'. * I 

501 HOllYWOOD BLVD. 
1ST AVE. & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

............... ...'{i. 
WHEN YOU ·SHOP .AT HY-VEE! .~~ ) 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

Buy 2 Tombstone Pizza's 2:1::. _ 

at $299 each an~ get 
8·16 oz. Bottles 

WIthout PIzza 

COKE 

~----------~--

Price: 25 cents 

Reacue worker. 
bu., Wednesday, 
Highway 22, 3 mile. 

Sch 
By Carol 
Staff Writer 


